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the political examiner. 
, - g ghort hint to an Impartial writer It would be to tell him his fate. 

KI might upon the danRerons precipice of telllnR unbiassed truth 
Ifhereioir^ war with mankind—neither to give nor to take quarter. If 
lit hi™ gf great men they fall upon him with the Iron hands of the 
’** * If he tells them of virtues, when they hare any, then the mob attacks him 
Igw; If ne rcffards truth, let him expect martyrdom on both sides 
^'d'then beinay go on fearless; and this Is the course I take roysclt—Di Fox 

THE SESSION. 

On Tuesday closed a session of wliich the deficiency in 
isirislative measures has been the least evil. The gr^test 
hM boen its alienation of the public from the House of 
Commons. Unable itself to put confidence in any one, that 
House lost what confidence many had in it. Self-seeking, 
talk, wrangle, and confusion got the upper hand in it, and 
parties have been left in such a state, that to describe them 
jg next to impossible. Not to speak of the many public 
men it has discredited, the disasters of the session may 
be estimated by the improved parliamentary prospects of 
the Peace party at the close of it. But the country did not 
lose heart, like so many of its representatives. Its resolu¬ 
tion continued to adjust and keep firm what the House 
often went far to endanger, and it was no ill omen for the 
courage and constancy of the people that news of great suc¬ 
cess in the Baltic and the Sea of AzofT should be flashing 
along the telegraph at the very moment of the prorogation. 

War is in truth very seldom a great parliamentary time. 
It is not a time when oratorical or other party influences com¬ 
mand their usual sliare of attention and success. It is the 
time when a minister of genius and daring, like the elder 
Pitt, can w’ield the powers of Parliament at will, and leave 
little to Parliament itself beyond the functions of assenting 
and applauding. The present war, too, came upon us at a 
great disadvantage. For some years immediately preceding 
it, our leading statesmen had been losing position. From a 
variety of causes not needful here to enumerate, no single 
minister or party could any longer command a majority ; 
and it was with an exeentive so maimed the alternative of 
peace or war arose, and the great task of war itself was 
finally undertaken. 

In such circumstances it was perhaps hardly to he ex¬ 
pected that the Ministiy under which we “ drifted ” into 
war should prove capable of carrying it on. Lord Aber¬ 
deen represented a compromise between parties in domestic 
politics, and his position in regard to foreign powers was 
pretty nearly the same. The acquaintance of Nicholas, 
the friend of Metternich, Louis Pliilippe’s close ally, 
he was the man of all others to keep England at 
peace, had peace depended upon England. He tried hard 
for it, and failed. He failed principally because he allowed' 
his anxiety for peace to become notorious. But his failure 
did not prevent his trying next for what was tantamount to 
peace in another form—a combination of all Europe against 
the common disturber. Here his exertions were as zealous, 
and not more successful. He had believed in the good faith 
of the Emperor Nicholas. Undeceived on this point, he 
believed with no less confidence in the scheme of an 
alliance with Austria. The result was, that with thoughts 
never really concentrated on the immediate requirements of 
the war which the audacity of Nicholas had ruthlessly pre¬ 
cipitated, the Ministry of Lord Aberdeen failed in every¬ 
thing that so great and serious a conflict demanded. And 
heuce, when the unequalled bravery of our soldiers had put 
^ctory in our grasp, the smallness of our force, a want of 
organisation and supply, and we are sorry to add the absence 
of genius in command, deprived us of all the fruits of 
those soldiers’ victories, and condemned our heroic country¬ 
men to the worst miseries of defeat in the very midst of 
uteir triumphs and glories. 

This became manifest when the session of Parliament 
®pcnedj and a struggle for inquiry straightway began. The 
^jiltsare too recent to need description from us, but no one 

great as the provocations were, that anything of corre¬ 
sponding severity was shown. The Ministers who fell, fell 

^ uct. No one was impeached, no one prose- 

U K outcry that the French alliance 
iMi ‘^ftroaged by the proposed investigation, yet not a 
or lt®d it inflicted upon the cabinet, the army, 

he Emperor of France. It simply told the English 
by authority what the newspapers had told them 

in full possession of the true state of things, 
wa^ wreak their dissatisfaction in their own 
OBfl special pains or penalties were inflicted upon any 

M lenient and tolerant to individuals, we must regret 
•yit showed itself scarcely less indulgent to the 
»4in°*l' abuses of military administration re- 
Ptv f unamended. One day we have seen the 

<^nnbled, and the next day again reduced 
order issued for assimilating the 

and the English services, while the fact continues 
. oos that the old division is more jealously than ever 

Favouritism is as rife as ever. Even the War 
®^«ntal department remains split into divisions which 

do not work together, great as the care has been to avoid storm of war should hitherto have fallen rather on the north 
antagonism or collision. . than on the south side of the Baltic. At the com- 

Nor did all the leniency and lamcz faire on the part of mencement of the war, the Fins were decidedly hostile to 
Parliament meet with anything like grateful return. It the government of Russia; and if their patriotic senti- 
encouraged the accused to turn round and become accusers, ments had been appealed to, if they had been reminded of 

It enabled the Ministers who had sought to evade in- the gross breach of faith committed by Russia in abrogating 
quiry under cover of a supposed danger to the French therightsoftheprovincewhichshehadsolemnlyboundher- 
alliance, to join in a party vote which went far to destroy at self to observe, it is by no means improbable that, in- 
once all hope of retaining Franco as an ally. It converted stead of furnishing resources to Russia, they would have 
the men who had been placed on trial at the commencement preferred to declare themselves in favour of the Allies, But 

of the session for prosecuting war with langour and inefli- the ravages committed in the Gulf of Bothnia by the squadron 
ciency, into men bold enough at the close of it to threaten under Admiral Plumridge, the interruption of commercial 

impeachment of all who desired to prosecute w’ar with intercourse between Finland aud Sweden, and perhaps more 
efficiency and vigour. In a word, out of the Peace party, than all, tho impolitic declaration of some late members of 
and the wrecks of the Ministry which commenced the war, the English Ministry that the Allies did not intend 
it created tho Russo-Austrian party. to diminish the territory or weaken the power of Russia, 

The aim of this party is frankly avowed. It is that we have, we fear, damped the aspirations of the Finlanders for 
must pursue no objects and insist on no conditions, as independence, and converted them, from discontented and 
the result of this war, save those which suit tho policy of dangerous subjects, into some of the most enthusiastic (as 
Austria. To that empire, in conjunction with Russia,; they certainly were among the most brave and energetic) 
European interests and preponderance in tho East are to j defenders of tho Russian Crown. 
bo given up. Its leaders, if honest, must helievo that! We seem to show, in dealing with* the various populations 
England and Franco united are unable to inflict a signal 1 of which Russia is composed, precisely as much judgment 
defeat upon Russia; and they probably also believe that 1 as in selecting tho vessels with which we attack her 
Turkey being the sick man, and incapable of long j coasts. Wo do for her what she could not effect for 
surviving, the French are in a position to obtain by this herself. We secure to her the alienated affection of 
war too great power to take advantage of such a possible her subjects ; and when they are anxious to join our 
catastrophe. For it will be found, we think, that jealousy of ranks, we refuse, with a kind consideration worthy of Lord 
France is at the bottom of all the efforts of the men now most Aberdeen, to accept their proffered assistance. On the 
clamorous for accommodation; and that were it possible for southern coast of the Baltic there are thousands of Poles 
them to attain what they desire, their much vaunted peace ready to join our standard, if we would afford them the 
would but contain the germs of a far more dangerous and means of flying from the Russian conscription; but we 
disastrous war. prefer to irritate the Finlanders into loyalty. We must not 

Out of doors, we must add, the Russo-Ausfrian party is attack, save by the most courteous means, the Government 
courting the support of the least instructed and most dan- which showers promotion on the authors of the massacre of 
gerous classes of the community. Taking advantage of the Sinope and the butchery of Hango. 
discredit brought on the “ governing classes,” by the early _ 
mismanagement of the war, they are seeking to inflame 
the masses against the existing government because they ^HE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS, 

know it is the only one capable of prosecuting the war Tlie first examinations have taken place, and the first 
with vigour. Chartist leaders, who had sunk for years selection has been made of candidates for the Indian Civil 
into insignificance, are disinterred; and although little Service. The President of the India Board, in his speech on 
inclined either to peace or to the Austrian alliance, they the 7th instant, stated the results. From 300 to 400 candi- 
have been not unskilfully enlisted, through their general dates were expected to present themselves, and less than 
hatred to “ aristocracy,” into a league against a cabinet which one-third of this number, namely 113, actually did so. 
is held by Russo-Austriang to be much too Anti-Russian. The subjects of examination were no fewer than fourteen, 
_ and the highest number of marks indicating proficiency in 

the examinations had been fixed at 6,875, of which it was 
THE BOMBARDMENT OF SWEABORG. thought the highest candidate might perhaps attain one-half. 

It is not easy to estimate tho real value of this achievement He obtained in reality no more than one-third,namely, 2,264. 
from the telegraphic despatches received. That a severe blow Nothing happens in this world exactly as foretold by the 
has been inflicted on the enemy, that military stores of all very wisest prophets. 
kinds to an enormous amount have been destroyed, and that Out of the 113 candidates, twenty were chosen, and of 
his resources for carrying on the war have been greatly course ninety-three rejected. The University of Oxford 
diminished, is indeed unquestionable; but it remains to be produced nineteen candidates, out of whom no fewer than 
seen whetlier the injury inflicted on the fortifications is so eight w'ere successful, that is, better than forty-two per cent 
great as to render them no longer tenable by a power which on the number of candidates, and two-fifths of all that were 
has lost the command of the sea, and whether, if this is elected. Ambitious Cambridge brought forward as many 
the case, they can be taken possession of by the Allies, as thirty-two candidates, but was successful only with six, 
and converted into a basis for future operations. or with about eighteen per cent of its produce. This fact 

The bombardment, however, has given practical and con- would go far to show, were the experiment good for any- 
vinciug proof of a fact to wbioh from the commencement of thing quoad the production of Indian official talent, that 
the war we have taken pains to direct the attention of our Cambridge is by no means even half as good a nursing- 
naval authorities—namely, that for operations in the Baltic, mother as the sister university. University College and 
gun and mortar boats are decidedly preferable to all other King’s College of London between them yielded eight oan- 
vessels. Tbe coast of Finland, like that of Sweden, is didates, of whom three were successful, that is, thirty-seven 
surrounded by a belt of innumerable rocky islands, rendering i per cent. These modem institutions would therefore seem 
the approach of large vessels (such as Sir James Graham to be almost as productive as Oxford, and better than twice 
despatched on this service, almost to the exclusion of any as productive as Combridge. 
others) in all instances dangerous, and in many impracticable. Out of fourteen candidates the great University of Ireland 
The fleet under Sir Charles Napier was also carefully left did not yield a solitary successful one. But we have better 
unprovided with a single mortar; and hence it was impossible reports to make of tbe Irish Queen’s Colleges. Out of 4even 
for him to perform the feat now accomplished by Admiral candidates, these produced two successful ones, remote Gal- 
Dundas. No means were at his disposal for the destruc- way yielding one triumphant out of no more than two con- 
tion of a great naval arsenal from a [Hjint out of the range tending, or fifty percent of what it offered. Very creditable 
of its guns. Precisely the same operation which has been it surely is to tbe College of Galway thus to have placed itself 
this year so successfully undertaken against Sweaborg, at the very top of the list, besting even the mighty Oxford 
might last year have been directed with equally good re- itself. Turn we now to the land of cakes and metaphysics, 
suits against Cronstadt, if the fleet had been adapted, not The four Scots Universities produced twelve candidates, but 
for the Pacific, but tbe confined sea to which it was destined, only one successful one—-one-twentieth of the elect. This 
The Russians last year relied securely on tbe ignorance of Sir solitary product was from Edinburgh. The school which in 
James Graham and his colleagues; and they have employed our own time has produced such men of action aa Homer, 
the interval in rendering the approach to Cronstadt difficult Jeffrey, Mackintosh, Brougham, Lansdowne, Melltourae, 
even for that class of vessels with which our fleet has been Russell, and Palmerston, could afford but one man eligible 
tardily supplied. Tbe water around Sweaborg being deeper to obtain rule in India. This was just one-fourth of tbe 
than in the neighbourhood of Cronstadt, it has not bMn number produced by the University of London! 
possible to defend tbe former place so completely as tbe As to the other schools of tbe United Kjogdom, inolud- 
latter. two foreign ones, and offering in all twenty-one candidatea. 

We heartily congratulate the Government and the country they did not produce a single successful claimant. Tbe 
on the skilfully planned aud admirably conducted bombard- upshot of this first examiaatioo, then, comes to this, that 
ment of Sweaborg. To a great extent it will paralyse tbe fourteen out of the twenty prues, or seventy per cent of the 
efforts of that unpatriotic party among ouraelres, wbioh it whole number, went to flie two old English Uniyeraitiet; 
willing to sacrifice the honour and beat intereata of tbe and we are left to wonder a^ether this tmly be the exact 
country for the sake of ends selfish and unworthy, if not still proportion in which tbe cf ** leoge and thorii ’* 
more reprehensible. Yet we eannot but regret that the and ** the differential oakulue ” bee a tendency to prodoce 
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men of action in the shape of Indian judges and statesmen ! 
IIoweTer with an etpress university eclierae, presided over 
by university examiners, any other result would perhaps 
liave been still more surprising. 

The experiment thus «ade does but the more confirm us 
in our ohjections to sodi a scbemc of choosing officers for 
the civil administration of India. In truth, with some ame¬ 
liorations, it is but a prolongation of the old system invented 
by East India Directors in the eighteenth century to provide 
for their sons, brothers, aud cousins. It amounts to giving 
a vested interest for life to some forty youths of two or three 
and twenty—an age at which it is totally impossible to pre¬ 
dict whether they will turn out ill or well. The new mode 
of election will no doubt produce a few eminent men, but 
that it will yield a majority fit for the laborious work of ac¬ 
tive life cannot in reason bo expected. In one branch, the 
judicial, and that by far the most important, the system is 
perfectly sure to fail. At three-and-twenty the nominees 
will go out legally uneducated, and will never after have an 
opportunity of becoming legally educated. To borrow Sydney 
Smith 8 comparison, these uninstructed men will be as in¬ 
capable of administering justice as of commanding the 
Channel Fleet or performing the operation of lithotomy. 
Dut the entire scheme is fundamentally wrong. For a 
specific object a preliminary examination will always bo a 
reasonably adequate test of capability, as in the cases of 
the medical and scientific branches of the military service, 
—even, indeed, for the entire military service,—but to apply 
it to the multitudinous functions implied under the vague 
name of civil service, is nothing less than irrational. 

The new scheme, we repeat, is but another form of the old 
one. It is a monopoly of office totally excluding the natives 
of the governed country from all honourable and lucrative 
employment. Out of the 113 candidates there is not a 
single Indian, and no ono could reasonably have expected 
that there should be. The exclusion of the governed party, 
if not a nominal, is a virtual one. And let us observe how 
the monopoly is created. It is effected by starving the 
civil service, through a limitation of its numbers, and by. 
extravagant rewards to the few. The holders of all respon¬ 
sible ajid highly paid civil office are limited to about 1,000 
in number for a population of 1.50 millions, which, after de¬ 
ducting youths unfit for office, the sick, and the absent, will 
give perhaps little more than one functionary for every 
,*100,000 souls. Among these thousand persons are distri¬ 
buted, in the shape of salaries, not less than 2,000,000/. a 
year, or one-tenth part of the net revenue of all India; which 
is about the same thing as if we were to distribute a sum of 
5,000,000/. among the superior offi(5ers of our own civil 
administration. This, however, is not all. About thirty 
years ago, absentee allowance, and pensions of 500/. a year 
after a certain Indian residence, were added, and these al¬ 
ready entail a permanent charge of 5 per cent on the entire 
revenue. All this extravagance, too, is committed in a 
country where the wages of labour do not exceed twopence 
a day, and where the over titxed inhabitants can scarcely 
afford to pay more than the average of half-a-crown a head ! 

The old system was all very intelligible, and not unfairly to I 
be expected from such parties as F.ast India Directors having 
the power to create a monopoly, but does it become a British 
legislature to continue such a system, even when its professed 
object is a better one, the promotion of British education ? 
When the sidaries of the Indian civil service were exactly the 
same as they are now, and at the time when appointments 
were sold in the open market, they were worth from 3,000/. to 
4,000/. a piece. Pensions and absentee allowances have since 
been added, so that we think an appointment may at present 
be moderately estimated to be worth 5,000/. Forty of these 
give 200,000/. a year, and this is the sum of which we an¬ 
nually propose to fleece India for the promotion of English 
education, the money being raised by the starvation of the 
civil administration of India, and by the utter exclusion of its 
own sons from honourable office. The matter will hardly 
be mended if future experiments should resemble the first. 
The examination on which we have been remarking yields 
as its result, that out of the sum above estimated, 140,000/. 
worth has gone as prizes to the already well-endowed Uni¬ 
versities of Oxford and Cambridge. That is too bad, and 
cannot last. 

EXTINCTION OF THE SLAVE TRADE. 

loall appearance Lord Brougham is destined to see the 
African slave trade completely extinguished—a happiness he 
is certainly well entitled to enjoy. It has indeed almost dis¬ 
appeared. Brazil, Uie exertions of whose government 
he so eloquently described the other day in the House 
of Lords, has for the last three years completely renounced 
the traffic. She is seeking free labour for her rich and fer¬ 
tile soil in Germany, Portugal, and China, and is laying down 
railways to diminish the delay and cost of transporting 
her produce to the coast. And as Brazil was chiefly 
supplied by Portuguese and Sardinian—perhaps we ought 
strictly to say, Genoese—slave traders, with the cessation of 
Brazilian imiKjrtation their large capiul has sought other and,; 
let us hope, better occupation. Cuba, however, still conti- i 
nues to outrage humanity by robbing Africa yearly of about 
16,000 negroes; the peculiarity of this l>art of ‘ the trade 
Iteing that it is almost entirely in the hands of citizens of 
the United States, and that the tinancial causes which joined 
the moral causes in putting an end to the slave trade in 
Brazil do not operate in Cuba. The former was carried on 
chiefly upon credit, th6..,Dativ6 Brazilian pluiter, as long as 
it existed, getting deeper aud deeper into tbe debt of the 
foreign capitalists; aud as the mortality among tbe new 

slaves was excessive—to uso the remarkable expression of 
the Minister of Justice who passed the laws of 1851, “ the 
** slaves died but the debts survived.” The slave trade in 
Cuba, on tbe contrary, is generally a ready money business, 
or at all events the foreign slave trader is not the planter’s 
creditor; and though slaves in Cuba are much more severely 
worked than in Brazil, their early treatment is more skilful. 
The work no doubt is dreadful, but tbe living is good, in 
Cul)a ; and we must not therefore expect these subordinate 
causes of slave trade suppression to operate as successfully 
in Cuba as they have done in Brazil. 

Neither docs the greater cause of suppression exist at all 
in Cuba. Brazil is a great federative empire, originating in 
freedom and conducted on a constitutional system. Each 
province has its local legislature, its local laws, its local 
revenue; cultivating and strengthening in their separate 
spheres a spirit of free thought and free action, and compet¬ 
ing with each other in a rivalry useful to all. Over provincial 
liberty presides an imperial legislature equally free; and at 
tbe head of the whole is a prince who understands and 
practises parliamentary government without reservation or 
hostility, and quite as well as any European sovereign out 
of England. In this spirit of freedom Brazil is independ¬ 
ently working out her own happiness, and by her wealth, 
prosperity, and good example becoming tbe great power of 
South America. Here we have the main cause of the 
abandonment of the slave trade. It became incompatible 
with the progress made by constitutional government. 
Having fairly entered on a worthy career, with a greater 
destiny in prospect, the progress of moral sentiment has 
revolutionised tbe whole current of public opinion in Brazil 
on the slave trade; and the Emperor, always averse to it, 
is heartily joined by his government, by the central legisla¬ 
ture, tbe provincial assemblies, and the planters themselves, 
in extinguishing it. 

How different are the state and the prospect of Cuba. 
That colony is in a permanent “ state of siegeand its 
governors are almost as despotic as Francia was in Paraguay, 
without the same excuse. Their powers are indeed so 
great, and their illicit means of accumulation so large, that 
for the last thirty years tbe Captains General have not, on an 
average, been kef»t eighteen months in power; so that 
this vice regal despotism is a systemless, variable, and 
ignorant, as well as a cruel, proud, aud corrupt despotism. 
Then there is the division of the free classes in Cuba to in¬ 
crease the evils of the colony; a division not only of birth, 
association, and social distinction, but of colour. The Spaniard 
despises tbe Creole, and the Creole bates the Spaniard. 
Thus we have political oppression, social and moral depres¬ 
sion, and class animosities; whilst great material prosperity 
produces, in a tempting climate, habits of luxury and demo¬ 
ralisation. The attention of all is fixed and concentrated 
on production and wealth, and with them the slave trade is 
associated. In this condition tbe only hope for Cuba (as 
some twelve months ago we pointed out) is the gradual in¬ 
troduction of some freedom of government and administra¬ 
tion, some liberty of thought and speech. Without it Spain 
cannot long hold Cuba ; and until the Cubans know what 
freedom is, their slave trade may be accidentally a little 
more or less reitressed, but will never be permanently sup¬ 
pressed. 

Lord Brougham remarked, after stating tbe progress of 
the decline of the slave trade in Brazil: 

These results reflected the hifihest credit on the firmness and the 
wisdom of the verj popularlj elected Government of the Brazilian 
Empire. He was glad to say, too, that the tone of feeling on this 
subject in the Chambers at the present time was very different from 
that by which they were animated in 1842. The manner, too, in 
which tbe coloured people were treated in Brazil contrasted most 
favourably with their treatment in the United States. In Brazil a 
free negro, if he were a native of tbe country, possessed all the pri¬ 
vileges of a citizen, and was eligible for the highest offices, civil, 
military, or naval; and he was informed that the most skilful phy¬ 
sician in Bio, tbe Emperor’s own physician, was a coloured man. 

All this is very true, and if Lord Brougham had read the 
evidence given before Mr Hume’s committee of 1853 on 
the slave trade treaties, he would probably have gone much 
further. For there he would have discovered that in some 
of the provinces of Brazil free labour is not only becoming 
cheaper than slave labour, but is proclaimed by authority to 
be so. In the imperial plantations near Rio free labour is 
entirely used; and in a recent report of the President of 
that province he describes two coffee estates similarly situ¬ 
ated, one cultivated by free the other by slave labour, of 
which the results are that the profit on the capital in tbe 
former was 14 per cent, against a return of only 8 per cent, 
on tliat of tbe latter. 

Nor is this superiority at all surprising to those who 
have watched and impartially studied the question. A 
change in the great staple of Brazilian produce remarkably 
favourable to the repression of the slave trade, to the natural 
increase of the slave population, and to the immigration of 
free labour, has for many years past been in progress. 
Whilst in Cuba, during tbe last ten years, the produc¬ 
tion of sugar has risen from 150,000 to more than 
300,000 tons a year, and the production of coffee has 
declined, the reverse has been the case in Brazil. Coffee 
has there enormously increased, and the cultivation of 
sugar is now a secondary object only. In 1852 the value of 
the exports of Rio reached 4,770,800/., of which 4,265,800/. 
was represented by coffee, and only 160,000/. by sugar. 
Coffee has in fact become the great export of the empire. 
Now the coffee shrub grows on the mountains and hills, in 
a climate consequently more suited for the reception and 
Iwigevity of an European population, and its cnHure requires 
less capital, labour, aud skill. |t isan industry which does 

not decimate a slave populaUon, and from 
does not shrink. It is on the production of 
German colonists are chiefly employed Th ^ 
with villages and clothing, and divide profits win!® 
prietor. we 

All this operates most advantageously'on the 
Uie slave, and encourages the introduction of 
into Brazil—agencies of which the final result 1?* 
will be the abolition of slavery itself in that fine 

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE 

That God has not joined all whom the Ch 
is a proposition in these days not disputable 
in so far as the divine oversight embraces e 
dent of earth, Heaven has as little concern wiih^ 
many marriages as with gambling tricks or bets * 
race-course. The degree to which such contracts sh 

made irrevocable, therefore, is not for the Church ^ 

the politician to consider, and has nothing to do 
other consideration which justly influences reflectiiT ^ 
—ffiat indissolubility of the marriage tie should^lE^^ 
strong prevailing rule. Unhappily, in our English stitu 

book, the rule has been assumed without exception 

we have the monstrous absurdity of a code of laws 
ing Nvives only to be justified by the supposition that?” 
mestic happiness is universal. 

Wo did not require another pamphlet from MrsNorto • 
rudely to dissipate this illusion. But we cannot repet tbt 
fresh attention should thus be drawn to a subject which 
only much discussion can make ripe for proper treatment 
by the legislature. The legal position of the English wife 
has for a great many years been awaiting reasonable settle¬ 
ment. 

The bill for the reform of tbe marriage law, introduced 
and withdrawn last year by Lord Cranworth, touched onljon 
ono half of the subject. It admitted (or perhaps weshonld 
more correctly say, endeavoured to admit) that dirorce, 
when it was any man’s right, should be the right equally of 
rich and poor, and it would have swept away not a little bar¬ 
barism from the existing usage in such matters. But ex¬ 
cept upon proof of infidelity it did not concede divorce, and 
it left the wife pretty much where she now stands in the 
law’s esteem as tbe only person capable of offending in the 
matrimonial state. The interests of society require plainly 
much more; and Mrs Norton, with great force, urges the 
necessity of an assimilation of the marriage law in England, 
so far as a wife’s rights are concerned, to the Scotch mar¬ 
riage law. 

'Fho character of the writing in her pamphlet is unusually 
striking. Her quickest and most impassioned feelings are 
enlisted in the discussion, but she brings to it also her 
highest powers ; and easy as it will be to criticise an ocei 
sional petulance of tone, the extraordinary force of her ar¬ 
gument is not weakened by the startling personality of the 
appeal she founds upon it, nor is likely to lose by tk vivid¬ 
ness and variety of illustration she accumulates in its support, 
and to which her genius lends an interest independent even 
of tbe theme. 

But at present our concern is less with this protest 
against the law than with the law itself. We wish to show 
its operation even beyond the range taken by Mrs Norton. 
For though we have’ law for the rich and no law for the 
poor, law for the husband and no law for the wife, 
nevertheless the rich husband gets, if he will have it, more 
than enough law for all. 

Being rich enough (that is essential) he must fim 
offer himself to the enjoyment of the Law cou^ Th^ 
pick what they can of him before they pass him to e 
Church courts. When the Church courts have suffiflentij 

! tasted of his substance, he is ready as a dish of scanda or 
I the Lords. And thus, at a great cost and 
ing processes, the wealthy husband obtains the frw<® * 
seeks. The Law offers him for the shame of his wUe 
what nothing but the law would dare to offer him wi 
oat brutal aggravation of his wrong. The Church 

jhim refund what the Law has paid before D, 
I separation which is not divorce. The Legislature ii 

■ allows him to marry again if his purse • the rich 
that last and heaviest demand upon it. This is t 
man’s case. As for the poor man, he must bear nis 

or commit bigamy and go to jail. nnhaupv in 
But the woman, whether rich or poor, if she 

her marriage, has only her cross to bear. 
to her clothes, is her husband’s, and her ® 

I is his. Except by special settlement she can own 
Even her husband cannot legally place himself nn 
gation to her, except through a third party- 1 o ^ 

woman, in short, is a nonentity in English .jpg, 
treated in every respect. She is not capable o 
will that tbe law would respect as valid. husbsod 
or wronged, it is only through the person of 
she can obtain redress. "When she sins, or is * 
sinning, her character is dragged into r mg jjer, 
without fence or guard. The law courts may 
collusion may destroy her, however spotless. 
appear in defence of her rights, for she bw no ng 
has not even a character that legally belongs - 
tbe eye of the law her reputation is a chattel 

As we have remarked, this state of the . yppiae* 
solely founded on the supposition that do_ 
--——---~ 

* ‘ A Letter to the Queen on Lord ggi Ca 
riage and Biyorce BUI.’ By th^ Hon* Mrs Norton* 
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I« well-ordered hou wholde the »ife pr«> Lord P.lmereton l.«e received a freeh grant to an almoeT^. of the 6ret Napoleon'e creation; the mlbere of 

fkally « '’J r. ,,‘’“‘.’*7 the academy fo«nd«d by Wehelie« having mtlo more th«na 
L reverae: l>ul « l^-o well-ordered houae- ^rty th« p „gla„i ,<rtte« on the verge of inevitable rum; critical reputaUon, and even this the revolution had carried 
r^atlie lew providea ita remedies. Uuabauds nho by and the Chartists, that unleae the Five Points become im- ,way. Napoleon was notsueoesafol. it is lru^ in the dkooverr 
,^mi.nyorproUig«ywearoutthehearU of their wives are ■“'*w of the land, the fleets ought to ho re- of great poetic or literaiy genius, the revolution having 
L more rare than wives who betray their sacred trust; called and the army disbanded. deeply disturbed the souicJs of sduoaUon to permit of such 
tut the power o w sue casw o ornes ic development; but at least scientific discoverers were not 

“17'uf«rLrt ^^‘hheU Of .n • rerty®’of“/r.n» “““ to the utterm , . ' 'rh«rn nnihina nf thA Englishmen have been disabusing their poverty oi i? ranee. 
justice to it It does not run of some prejudices against them. There vras a It is not men of science, however, who now command 
l,ud 00 the *41 *1 wl wonder if h Englishman abroad was supposed to bo a the veneration d the French intellectual world. The 

one wl declares L ‘^^‘^“kard, and it WM a matter of | “0®t looked to may be found in the list of thirty 
elicits no ® P?^4!^4pnmTfiirtho cataWufi of wrnno ®0T*”8e to see him sober after dinner. Drunkenness ’"'ho until a few months ago represented the Moral and 
by bitter experience to have learat all the Thus ®t the Institute. There were but 

that may he su ere eg y, y ! '’’®*'o we taxed and traduced of other nations. Of late years thirty of them, the other branches of the Institute num- 
the power of her husband ®he has quarrelled with him degrading notion of us has been wearing out, and giving heriug forty; and vacancies, we need hardly say. were filled 
past the possibility 01 reconciiiaiion . place to a corrector opinion, it has been sulliciently invariably by the election of the Academicians themselves, 

Surely the principle laid down by three Lord Chan-1 proved tliat a well-behaved Englishman of any con- ^o whom it is only just to say that they steadi^ maiii- 
cellors as that which should govern the law in case of^dition, high or humble, is as temperate in drink tained the high character of their body. Recently indeed 
divorce is obviously just namely, that it should he as his neighbours. Ue may prefer a stronger wine elected bishops, and such of the Imperial 
allowed at the suit of either party upon grounds which i perhaps, and drink it uumixed with water, but he will not partisans as displayed undoubted talent; but to he a 
00 to prove an impossibility of reconciliation. It can- take more than his digestion may require, or than his head minister or courtier has not sufficed to command the 

bond of love. If you grant the husband a divorce for the tiou asked, ‘‘Are you the same iu your own country, or do M. Fortoul has since taken his revenge. An Imperial 
adultery of the wife, reasoned Lord Thurlow, because he “you not differ in habits very much from tlie rest of your decree suddenly added ten new members to the Academy of 
ought not to forgive, and separation is inevitable, in the like •« countrymen ?” Still we we re gaining ground in Conti- Moral and Political Science, and the ten were to be appointed 
am the wife is entitled to the like remedy. Nor has any nental opinion, and it was becoming Lttled at least ^y t^® Minister, not elected by the Academicians. Of the 
one dwelt more impressively than Lord Brougham on other j that every Englishman was not necessarily a drunkard; *®” named there was but one, M. De Cormenin, who could 
anomalies of the law affecting her. “Can anything he; but within the last fortnight our fame has suffered *J® in any degree worthy of the honour; and we 
“more harsh or cruel,” he remarked sixteen years ago, “than a sad reverse in this particular, and every French, Ger- need not say with what unrepressed contempt the newly- 

that the wife’s goods and chattels shall he at the mercy nian, Italian, and Spanish newspaper has revealed the nominated members have been received by their colleagues, 
“of the husband, and that she may work and toil for an di^raceful fact upon an authority not’for a moment to The Academy at first protested and resisted in eveiy way, 
“ unkind father to support his family and children, while he disputed that all Fjnglishmen without distinction, and with- but of course vainly. 
“the husband repays her with harshness and brutality, he out exception, are drunkards. So says Mr Hall, the chief Hut graver insults awaited them. The chief business of 
"all the time rioting and revelling in extravagance and dis- magistrate of Bow street, and of course Mr Hall is im- the Academy consists in giving subjects for competition, and 
“sipation, and squandering in the company of guilty para- plicitly believed abroad, as it naturally seems impossible to awarding the prizes; on which solemn occasions, as well 
“ raours the produce of her industry ? 'The law is silent foreigners that anything hut the imperative force of truth at the reception of each new member, discourses are pro- 

the cnmjilaints of such a woman.*’ could cause an Euglish functionary to “ foul his own nest,” nou»ced ; and in those the last opportunities were left in 
That it can continue much longer silent to complaints aud to stigmatise his fellow-countrymen from the scat of | for the display of elcquence or even for the simplest 

luch as that of the accomplished woman w hose voice I justice. To he druuk, says Mr Hull, is the habit ofiP*’®ctice of public speech. Government nevertheless has 
now rises so loudly and so bitterly against it, we do not Englishmen, and if a foreigner happens to ho drunk he must taken these matters entirely out of the hands of the 
lielieve. Nor is the question in fact a woman’s only. The have caught the filthy vice from us. ^Vhen this is read in Academy into its own, subjecting all academical discourses 
richest man may have reason to complain of some parts of ail the languages of the Contiuent, how agreeable it is to to a previous censorship; and such, in the mere hope of 
the law affecting marriage, and especially of evils in it tho Englishmen present in France, in Germany, iu Italy, precluding ^Messrs \ illemain, Guizot, and Cousin from 
that even Lord Cranworth’s measure would have much or the Peninsula, to see the look turued upon him express- uttering the fcw independent words that can yet he heard 
abated. Let the work be at least begun. Let us have a iug, “ And this is what you are with all your boasts of civi* I rano6» is the extinguisher clapped upon the French 
law that shall put upon rational and decent footing the “ iisation, aud pretences to he temperate like other people. Institute. 
mode of procedure in cases of divorce, give the wife a “ This good Mr Hall is the reluctant witness against you 
riglit to be directly represented iu every proceeding that “ and your filthy habits ; your own magistrate cannot help 
concerns her own well-being, and operate equally and “ confessing the degrading truth.” 

Of course the Academicians continue to resist—not only 
those who are opposed to the Government, but even such 
strenuous supporters of it as Troplong and Charles Dupin ; 

fairly between the poor and the rich. Wo really do not We will not ask whether Mr Hall, when he uttered his appears to be apprehended, the Government oou- 
thiiikthat this can much longer with safety he refused, most unprovoked aud foul calumny, was or was not an ex- tinues to persist, tlisre for the present will be an end of the 
It ought to be among the bills produced, and not among ception to tlie habit he so sweepiugly imputes ; we care not French Institute. Will this contribute to the glory of 
those produced to be withdrawn, in the next Parliaraentarj' whether he spoke not knowing what he said, or in sober France ? 
session. malice : it is enough that he has made the judgment seat a -^— 

-place of national scandal, and there is but one way both THE RAILWAY ACCIDENTS BILL. 
THE PALMERSTON ANTIPATHIES. preventing the repetition of any such outrage, aud of 

rrL 1 , • . T 1 , . marking the untruth m the eyes of the world. ... . 
Inere appears to he something in Lord Palmerston S oo W U'ho Sir, In your article of Saturday la*t on the “ Enlw»y Accidenta Bill,” 

ebaraetpr w . nh rpndpis. 1dm T.PPnlinrlu nhnnvionn in « PArtnin ® ^ ^8 it Stands IS 110 trifle. The respcCt of OUr .peaking of “ delaying the departure of train, at eacb .tatiou until the 
e Inch rendere him peculi^ly obnoxious to a certain country is a part, and a mam part, of its strength ; without dep«rture of the train in advance ihouid be signalled frem the statiM nest 

class of monomaniacal dislikes. ITie cause of this pheno- respect our alliances are nullities or mockeries; respect f«howing." you wy‘‘such a role would involve no annoyance, no eml^ 

meDon we do not pretend to have discovered; but the fact is /ue life of them: and what resnect can he enterbd^d 

THE RAILWAY ACCIDENTS BILL. 

TO TQE EPITOR OF THB 'XXAXUtlR.' 

Sir, In your article of Saturday last on the “Railwav Aecidenta Bill,'* 
speaking of “ delaying the departure of trains at each station until the 

u.«un«euo,.oipreienaionaveaiscoverea uut me lact is ^ respect can he entertaiued Zt "ail;^ 

commended to the attention of j ^ 9—a nation so wallowing in the vice Permit me to obiterve that tliis plan has bee 
psychological students. leads to all other" vices and nlTr^' 

Mr Urquhart and his disciples are perfectly convinced crimes, that a foreigner is said, ou magisterial uutliority, places it would bo of no*8ervicp, and chieV**®""*^>«- 
ihit Lord Palmerston has sold himself to Russia for so to have caught our habits when he has lost his reason iu volvebotb embarrusment and bindvance to the trsIBo. 

krd cash. Mr Urquhart will tell you. to a thousand drink, and lowered hiineelf below the swine. , 
pwnag, the amount 01 the bribe, nay, tlie very moment If this calumny passes without consequences to the au- telep-aphic commnnicaiioa for «A«tp«>y>oM a/oM. Then Rood then bo ao 
then the transaction took place. Ask him for evidence— thor, it passes from the currency it already possesses into iiinarance, no unnecesaary delay; but it is difficult *• msH'** Aiu roiUay 
kewdlread you a dispatch here, a speech there, and re- estahliahed credit, and infamises us iu tlm l«Uef of the rratr.,:;»tr 

uni to you the particulars of a conversation he held, at world. Foreigners do not know how to measure tho autlio- creaae in tha working axponaos of the permanent w^y. 
the earnest request of the Sultan, with the Grand Mufti, rity of our defamer. All that they know is, that he is a ‘‘ 

ou object that you do not see the precise connection he-j judicial functionary who should be bound above all men to rejju^remenraoGhe traffic in these imporunt parucnlara, it would then b* 
'^eeu these interesting facts and Lord Palmerston’s gpeak guardedly, and to shun evil speaking and slandering, possible to legislate upon su«A points as ih# one alluded to, and eompol 
tt«diery_and MrUrquhart wiU turn away in contempt, and if hia injurious words escape what is due to them, the ^•j;d«pti»»cfpr.c.u<i.a«ym~.rw. 

you that you are an idiot. inferenoe will naturally he, that he has aflirmed what can AsniSrei, Psrw, Angut 18.185&. llasar BLAcasuaw. 
^ext in the order of the Palmerston antipathies come neither be denied, nor visited with punishment. _ _.... —» 
e Peace party and their leader, who gnash their teeth at ' --- a - w « _ s# « . i / t 

5® with almost ^eater rancour than Mr Urquhart himaelf. TUE FRENCH EMPEROR AND THE 
. I ol tliese gentlemen is that England may INSTITUTE. “ nothing ” which oompeU P«to *nd Fortone to our will. F«rb^ 

ev disarm, and trust to the good faith, moderation, and it is natural that Englishmen, above all at such a after all, thif “nothing" is the bevt capital a man oMitartwitk, 
'uroearance of the Riissjiflti • oml tViof it ia nniie s* .1 a 1? ij . 1. '.u when he knowi how to turn it to account. We alt work Iwr o«r wii^ 
»thri«'antoh.ln.rr • VT J ■ ’■ .! ““ ““ *■“>>. some anxiety of u. without ih. l«wt ...pectin,, or .ll«,ii., 
•0 aooro." *“y “'8"“ liberality in the domestic government othor.top.ioriTo.liowcIoTotwo«roi till,ooddo.ly.iliojroi.d»56 
Waal 1 attention of the House of Commons! of the French Emperor. Our alliance gives us a made, and the world admire* ue at much ae we admire eureelvea. with 

4iti J / unhappy mental con-1 direct interest in the policy which is pursued to the a Prenchman, generolly ^kii.f, thU eeif-adiniroticii ie hi.^ * 

i:«h“' William; French people as well Jto foreign atates.*^ and we should 
To thft T1 V. • J 1. T» tj -1 “8“^n^tever tended to bring the two nations je«n Qribou wa* a* proud of himaelf, in a pleaeant, harmleM waj, as 

Chnrt' *^^'^**^*****^^-^'^*^ Peace party may be added | into closer agreement at home os well as abroad. The most if he had been the Author of hi* own exiatenoe, thought at a paried 
thfls. «•*** Republican monomaniacs. The one idea of j pidnful thing to observe is the continued antagonism af when w* firat introduce him, he had not quite made kia faetuoa. 

w afflicted persons is that the worst possible government!,he Imperial Court to the intellectual and lettered world '’'V **'* 
preferred to the | of France. Than this, there is surely no class more ready ii„k « thelr^n.ki?iOTi, wMa'k (« thi pewt, wsMySSSS! 

Mess tb recognise their crotchet. They | to make allowance for the necessities of government, and Of courae w* da not apeak of that aia^ $ol^t wko i* aleaya auj^ 
*ith v' desire that the war should be conducted ‘ there cannot possibly be any peculiar reason why Fremdi po^d to carry the bAton of the marshal of Franc* la kJaloHKpMM* 
lermi they are prepared to make peace on any intelligence should be pinned to Legitimacy, or should wor- ?*i^**«** a Tf the Pariataa yamia, wbe gea^ly^Epe^ja^ 

"!^» «uUfXe‘’T'r‘k“t\‘«^T “'■‘P Bourbons of "either branch. On the other hsnd Vut'“lrf',:i.Zrwr™* 
to legjQj. p . ®* -To take bebastopol and Cronstadt, and men of letters and science cannot generally be suspected bourgeois who goea through every imaginable sort of tall and pshnaiiaa, 
•ilelua' f^®J be a mockery, of republican eonspiraey, and it would bo wise to show huabanding every aoa. and iiivaating evaryyivw*, tiH. awl sf MapahVes 

forbearance, even magnanimity toi^a ara^lIZirh 7^-^ 

..fV«aMuie;dS....l.„„ "* .ll-i»..n of Uwh d«lr,a wd wU. sksy.b*" 

the rice which leads 
baea adopted by many railway 

the trsffle. 
d out ia a former letter) can, 
’ I that in, by kavinr eepanste 
lorn. Tbeee seed then be ao 
fficult te naeciae that nil way 

THE FRENCH EMPEROR AND THE 

INSTITUTE. 
It is natural that Englishmen, above all at such a 

A “ Nodfst COMPETEIICI" VS PiA»<?».—Lik# moat people of gewios 
Jean Ghibou bad bt-gun the world with nothing—if you can eall that 
“ nothing " which compel* Pate and Fortune to our will. Parbapa, 
after all, thia “nothing" ia the beat capital a man ean atart witk, 
when he know* bow to tom H to aeeount. We all work fmt our mi^ 
terial adrantagf, many of ua without the leaat aaapecting, or allowlof 
other* to peroeire, bow dever we are ; till, auddenly, the gramd esyt is 
made, and the world admire* ua a* much aa we admire ouraelvea. with 

■“*«caBfiiiM»/xF C!_ I r • 1 1 A J .«A«v44 uAu wwv —w, —- —o “ t aii-iD-aiioi uieir deatrrs, and smen aaay a»v« 
•** ^ Sweaborg, ve fear, is calculated to produce Gorernment ontering upon a fresh stage of its puerile aod nioat dignilled manner pomiWe they e«ladd*sf tradesW 

acc^ of fury on the part of the crazy con- ntnoorous conteit with the general bsdy of the Institute, i joui,$ent d» kun rtnm with aa wMli aiwirfsrtion as if ibsy wi|« 

MrUrquhart irijl gee in k irrefragable proof j TMi ymt littni7 an*! establishmeiit mm. one may j ftidhy CostfUs’a 

h 
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THE LITEKAKY EXAMINER. 

Velaziituz and his Works. By Willidm Stirling. Parker 

and Son. 
This capital little life of Velazquez, brief yet complete, 

abundant in detail, clear and vigorous in style, is one of the 
best biographical essays published in our time. It is 
amplified, indeed almost re*written, from the narrative by 
the same author in the Annals of the Artists of Spam, and 
there is appended to it a collection, as perfect as possible, 
and the first attempted yet, of prints from the works of the 
great Sevillian artist, known to exist in this country or else¬ 
where. 

There was much that is very quaint and picturesque in 
the most ordinary features of the life of a Spanish artist 
when Velazquez came into the world. There was hardly a 
painter of his nation, Mr Stirling tells us, who had not— 

Passed some portion of his life—many of them passed their whole lives 
_in convents and cathedrals. The painter was, in truth, not the least 
popular or important of the servants of the church. His business 
was not merely to decorate and delight—to minister to the lust of 
the eye, and the pride of life—but to instruct the ignorant, reform 
the vicious, and guide to the paths of piety and virtue. From him 
the young and the poor learned much of the little they knew of gos¬ 
pel history, and of the touching stories of the saints whom they were 
taught from the cradle to adore. The full importance of his func¬ 
tions it is difficult, perhaps, for a Protestant to appreciate. Here the 
character and ancient habits of our people have rendered it possible 
even for the masses to dispense with symbols, to attach themselves 
warmly to theological dogmas, and to feel enthusiasm about doctrinal 
abstractions. But to the simple Catholic of Spain these things were, 
ns they still are, unintelligible ; and tho ideas which came hcnie to 
him at all were only such as could bo embodied in tho pictures or 
carvings of the shrine at which ho worshipped. The magnitude of 
the painter’s mission was therefore felt and avowed, both by himself 
and others. ‘ The chief end of the works of Christian art,' says the 
painter Pacheco, ‘ is to persuade men to piety, and to bring them to 
God.' ‘ For the learned and lettered,’ says another author of the 
same age, ‘ written knowledge may suffice; but for the ignorant, whnt 
roaster is like painting! They may read their duty in a picture, 
when they cannot search for it in books.’ The painter was in truth 
the best and most popular of preachers ; and the standing homilies 
with which he clothed the walls of church and cloister, were more 
iinirersally attractive and acceptable than tho sermons in which the 
Jesuit glozed or the Dominican thundered from the pulpit. He knew 
and felt tho dignity of his task, and frequently applied himself to 
it with all the zealous fervour of the holiest friar. Like Fra Angelico, 
Macip (or Joanes, as he is generally called) was wont to prepare him¬ 
self for a new work by means of prayer, fasting, and the Eucharist. 
To these preparatives Luis de Vargas added the occasional discipline 
of the scourge, and he kept by bis bedside a coffin in which he would 
often lie down to meditate on death. 

Pacheco, who taught that the chief end of Christian art 
was to bring men to God, and who for many years was cen¬ 
sor of pictures on hehalf of the Holy Inquisition, and a fami¬ 
liar of the Holy Office, was the artist by whom the educa¬ 
tion of Velazquez as a painter was completed. His earlier 
lessons were received from Francisco Herrera, famous for 
rough and bold works, sketched with burnt sticks and 
coloured with brushes of unusual size. But Herrera was 
passionate, and being apt to use his sticks and brushes 
over-boldly on the persons of his scholars, young Velaz¬ 
quez—tenderly nursed and trained by parents of gentle 
blood—having picked up a fair share of ideas from Herrera, 
transferred himself, or was transferred, to Pacheco’s studio. 
Pacheco was a painter very opposite in character, who made 
IlaiTacllo the object of a feeble imitation, and was chiefly 
remarkable as one of the most painstaking among the 
painters of his time. 

Velazquez entered Pacheco’s studio with a determination to learn 
all that was taught there; and Pacheco, on his part, willingly taught 
him all that he himself knew. But the scholar seems speedily to 
have discovered that he bad quitted a practical painter for a man of 
rules and precepts; and that, if the one knew more about the artistic 
usages of Cos and Ephesus, Florence and Rome, the other had far 
more skill in representing on bis canvas men and women as they lived 
and moved at Seville. 

He discovered, also, that nature herself is the artist’s best teacher, 
and industry bis surest guide to perfection. He very early resolved 
neither to sketch nor to colour any object without having the thing 
itself before him. That he might have a model of the human counte¬ 
nance ever at hand, ' he kept,’ says Pacheco, * a peasant lad, as an 
apprentice, who served him for a study in different actions and pos¬ 
tures—sometimes crying, sometimes laughing—till be bad grappled 
with every difficulty of expression ; and from him be executed an in¬ 
finite variety of heads in charcoal and chalk on blue paper, by which 
be arrived at certainty in taking likenesses.’ He thus laid the foun¬ 
dation of the inimitable ease and perfection with which he afterwards 
painted beads, in which his excellence was admitted even by his de¬ 
tractors, in a precious piece of criticism often in their mouths—that 
be could paint a head and nothing else. To this, when it was once 
repeated to him by Philip IV, he replieil, with the noble humility of 
a great master an«l the good humour which most effectually turns the 
edge of sarcasm, that they flattered him, for he knew nobody of whom 
it could be said that he painted a head thoroughly well. 

To acquire facility and brilliancy in colouring, ho devoted himself 
for a while to the study of animals and still life, painting all sorts of 
objects rich in tones and tints, and simple in configuration, ouch as 
pieces of plate, metal and earthen pots and pans, and other domestic 
utensils, and tho birds, fish, and fruits, which the woods and waters 
around Seville so lavishly supply to its markets. These ‘ bodegones’ 
of bis early days are worthy of the best pencils of Flanders, and now 
are no less rare than excellent. The Museum of Valladolid possesses 
a fine one, enriched with two figures of life size, keeping watch over 
a multitude of culinary utensils, and a picturesque heap of melons 
and those other vegetables for which the chosen people, too mindful 
of Egypt, murmured in tbs wilderness of Sinai. At Seville, Don 
Anioeto Bravo has, or had, a large picture of the same character, but 
without fiituree, displaying much more of the manner of the master; 
and Don Juan de Ghvantea poeeeesee a small and admirably-painted 
study of a * oardo,* cot ready for the table. 

The next etep of Velasques, in his prof^eee of self-instruction, was 
the study of subjects of low life, found in such rich and picturrsque 
variety in the streets and on the waysides of Andalusia, to which be 
brought a hue sense of humour and discfimination of character. To 
this epoch is referred bis celebrated picture of the * Water-carrier of 
Seville,' stolen by King Joseph, in his flight from the palace of Ma¬ 
drid, and taken in his carriage, with a quantity of the Bourbon plate 
Mtd jewels, at the rout of vittoria. Presented by King Ferd'inand 

VII to the great English captain who placed him on his hereditary 
tbione, it is now one of the Wellington trophies at Apsley house. It 
is a composition of three figures; a sunburnt wayworn seller of water, 
dressed in a tattered brown jerkin, with bio huge earthen jar's, and 
two lads, one of whom receives a sparkling glass of the pure element, 
whilst his companion quenches his thirst from a pipkin. The execu¬ 
tion of the heads and all the details is perfect: and the ragged trader, 
dispensing a few maravedis’ worth of his simple stock, maintains 
during the transaction a grave dignity of deportment highly Spanish 
and characteristic, and worthy of an emperor pledging a great vassal 
in Tokay. This excellent work was finely engraved at Madrid, before 
the war, by Bias Ametler, under the direction of Carmona. Palo¬ 
mino enumerates several other pictures, by Velazquez, of similar fa¬ 
miliar subjects, which have either perished or been forgotten. One of 
these represented two beggars, sitting at a humble board, spread with 
earthen pots, bread, and oranges ; another, a ragged urchin, with jar 
in his hand, keeping watch over a chafing-dish, on which is a pipkin 
of smoking broth ; and a third, a b6y, seated amongst pots and vege¬ 
tables, counting some money, whilst his dog, behind, licks his lips at 
an adjacent dish of fish, in which the canvas was signed with the 
artist’s name. 

Whilst he was thus rivalling the painters of Holland in accurate 
studies of common life and manners, and acquiring in the delineation 
of rags that skill which be was soon to exercise on the purple and 
fine linen of royalty, an importation into Seville of pictures by foreign 
masters, and by Spaniards of the other schools, drew his attention to 
new models of imitation, and to a new class of subjects. His * Ado¬ 
ration of the Shepherds,’ a large composition of nine figures, once in 
the collection of the Count of Aguila, at Seville, afterwards in the 
Spanish gallery of the Louvre, and now in our National gallery in 
London, displays his admiration for the works of Ribera, for it is not 
only painted in close imitation of that master’s style, but is, by an 
able critic, held to be a mere copy of one of his pictures. The exe¬ 
cution has much of the power of Spagnoletto; the models, too, are 
taken from the vulgar life which that master loved to paint; and 
some of them, the kneeling shepherds, for instance, and the old wo¬ 
man behind them, may have been gipsies of Triana. The Virgin, 
a simple peasant maiden, with little of beauty or dignity, is 
full of truth and nature ; and the infant in the manger, diffusing the 
miraculous light of the Divine presence, is painted with admirable 
delicacy of touch and brilliancy of effect. The votive lambs in tho 
foreground are careful studies from nature. It is a picture of great 
interest, and the most important of the earlier works of the author. 

Perhaps it was the influence of his master’s daughter, 
Donna Juana, that retained Velazquez for so many as five 
years subject to Pacheco’s teachings. Certain it is that 
at tho end of that time he married the young lady, with 
the glad consent of her father—who was moved thereto 
“ by his virtue, honour, and excellent qualities, and 
“ the hopefulness of his great natural genius.” The 
most elegant and intellectual society that Andalusia could 
afford had meanwhile been thrown open to the young painter 
in the house of Pacheco, at Seville. Then, at the age of 
twenty-three, he went further to enlarge his taste by study 
in the royal galleries at Madrid, and made his first appear¬ 
ance in the capital recommended by letters from his father- 
in-law to influential people in that ** noble theatre of the 
“greatest talents in the world.” One of the new friends so 
acquired was a Sevillian residing in Madrid, a noted patron 
of art, Don Juan Fonseca, who was at the same time Usher 
of the Curtain to Philip IV. By his influence, after the 
return of Velazquez to Seville, a summons was obtained 
from the minister Olivarez recalling the young painter to 
Madrid, and assigning him an allowance to defray the 
expenses of the journey. He returned, and with him came 
Pacheco, confident of the triumphs of his son-in-law and 
pupil. Velazquez, lodged in Fonseca’s house, painted his 
portrait; and the portrait being brought under the King’s 
notice, made the painter’s fortune. Thereafter he had only 
to deserve, in order to obtain, the utmost favour and 
success; and that he enjoyed the utmost favour of the 
monarch, and became as fortunate as he was skilful, all the 
world well knows. Philip himself possessed some little 
skill, and had considerable taste in painting. To acquire 
works of art was one of his chief pleasures; and Velazquez, 
more than once dispatched to Borne and elsewhere on 
missions of collection, was his most trusted adviser on their 
merits. Work was found by his Majesty, too, for the 
Court painter at home. 

Philip IV ii one of those potentates who was more fortunate in his 
painters than his biographers, and whose face is, therefore, better 
known than his history. His pale Flemish complexion, fair hair, 
heavy lip, and sleepy, grey eyes—his long curled mustachios, dark 
dress, and collar of the Golden Fleece—have been made familiar to 
all the world by the pencils of Rubens and Velazquez. Charles I, 
with his melancholy brow, pointed beard, and jewelled star, as 
painted by Vandyck, is not better known to the frequenters of galle¬ 
ries; nor the pompous benign countenance of Louis XIV, shining 
forth from a wilderness of wig, amongst the silken braveries which 
delighted Mignard, or Rigaud, or in his prancing pied charger, like a 
holiday soldier as he was, in the foreground of some pageant battle, by 
Vandermeulen. Fond ai were these sovereigns of perpetuating them¬ 
selves on canvas, they have not been so frequently or so variously 
portrayed as their Spanish contemporary. Armed and mounted on 
his sprightly Andalusian, glittering in crimson and gold gala, clad in 
black velvet for the council, or in russet and buff for the boar-hunt 
—under all these different aspects did Philip submit himself to the 
quick eye and cunning hand of Velazquez. And not content with 
multiplications of his own likeness in these ordinary attitudes and 
employments, he caused the same great artist to paint him at 
prayers,— 

To take him to the purging of his soul— 

as he knelt amongst the embroidered cushions of his oratory. In all 
these various portraits we find the same cold phlegmatic expres¬ 
sion, which gives his face the appearance of a mask, and agrees so 
well with the pen and ink sketches of contemporary writers, who 
celebrate his talents for dead silence and marble immobility, talents 
hereditary indeed in his house, but, in his ease, so highly improved, 
that he could sit out a comedy without stirring hand or foot, and 
conduct an audience without movement of a muscle, except those of 
his lips and tongue. He rode his horse, handled his gun, quaflfed his 
sober cups of cinnamon-waier, and performed his devotions with an 
unchangeable solemnity of mien, that might have become him in pro¬ 
nouncing or receiving, sentence of death. 

After his second journey into Italy, Velazquez was 
appointed to a post of dignity and emolument, but by no 
means a sinecure—that of ApesentaAor-mayorf or quarter- 
master-general of the King’s household. He carried at his 

girdle a key which opened all locks in 
Among other duties he superintended public 
designed their decorations; and when therV*^'*®* 
progress, he arranged its details. • royil 

Full of honour and success, Velazquez died sf 

sixty-one, of a disease which the Court doctom ^ ® 
to be “ syncopal tertian fever.’’ His wife 
him in eight days to the grave. They had onc^fl^ 
sons and two daughters in their family but k a 
appear that they were survived by any of them**^ ^ 
daughter, who was married to the painter Maze 
In a family picture at Vienna- 

We have the eingla glimpse that pen or pencil sffArJ. 
domestic life of the painter. His wife, dressed in a broil ^ “*• 
a red petticoat, sits in the foreground of a large room, 
little girl leaning on her knees, and the rest of her 
around her; bohind are two men in deep shadow one of 
haps, being Mbzo, the lover or the husband of the 

and a nurse with a child; and in an alcove Velszquethimlll?**' 
p^ears, standing before bis easel, at work on a portrait of pS ^ 
This IS one of the most important works of the nJsster^n♦ ? J* 
Peninsula ; the faces of the family sparkle, on the sober biek^^ 
like gems; as a piece of easy actual life, the compositiorhf!!!''’ 
been surpassed, and perhaps it excels even ‘The Meninaa' inL-"? 
as the hoops and dwarfs of the palace have not intruded uIJJS 
domestic privacy of tho painter’s home in the northern gillen 

Tho records of the life of Velazquez are more ample than ik«..j 
any other artist of Spain. The facts which illustrate his chmlll! * 
a man are worthy of the works which display his genius as 
The brief notices of Pacheco indicate the affectionate resard in 
he was held by his nearest kindred. He was no less esteemed in £ 
wider circle of the court; his death caused as much sorrow as aeonrt 
is capable of feeling ; and he was kindly remembereil by the 
whom he had so ably served. Certain charges, of what nature weul 
not informed, brought against him after his death, made it neceiilrr 
for his executor, Fuensalidn, to refute them at a private tudi^ 
granted to him by the king for that purpose. After listening to tki 
defence of his friend, Philip immediately made answer; ‘Icanbs- 
lieve all you can say of tho excellent disposition of Diego Veluqn,,' 
Having lived for half his life in courts, he was yet capable both of 
gratitude and generosity, and in tbe miDfortunes, ho could reiDembet 
the early kindness, of Olivares. The friend of tbe exile of Loeehti 
it is just to believe that be was also the friend of the all-poverfal 
favourite at Buenretiro, not the parasite minion— 

To w.atch him, as his watch observed the clock, 
And true as turquoise in the dear lord's ring, 
Look well or ill with him. 

No mean jealousy ever influenced his conduct to hii brother artiitr 
he could afford not only to acknowledge the merits, but to forgive the 
malice of his rivals. His character was of that rare and happy kind, 
in which high intellectual power is combined with indomiUble 
strength of will, and a winning sweetness of temper, and which eel- 
dom fails to raise tbe possessor above his fellow men, making hii lifti 

laurelled victory, and smooth lucceis 
Be strewed before his feet. 

He was the friend of Rubens, the roost generous, and of Ribert,thi 
most jealous, of the brethren of his craft; and he was the friend lod 
protector of Cano and Murillo, who, next to himself, were thegmtci 
painters of Spain. Carreno de Miranda, the ablest of the eoait 
painters whom be left behind him, owed his introduction to the 
king’s service to the good-nature of Velazquez. Elected one of the 
alcaldes of Madrid, bis time would hare been inconveniently oecn- 
pied by municipal duties, had not Velazquez obtained him ezeffiptm 
from them by procuring him employment in tbe Alcazar, where hit 
talents soon attracted tbe favourable notice of the king. Theexiin- 
pie and personal influence of Velazquez doubtless tended very peuly 
to the preservation of that harmony which prevailed amongit the «- 
tists of Madrid in this reign, and which presents so pleating a eontnit 
to the savage discord in the schools of Rome and Naples, where men 
contended with their rivals, not merely with the pencil, but with 
cudgel, the dagger, and the drug. The favourite of Philip IV, in 
fact bis minister for artistic affairs, he filled this position with i pa¬ 
rity and a disinterestedness very uncommon in the councils of itete; 
he was the wise and munificent distributor, and not,M too nunymea 
would have been, the greedy monopolist, of royal bounties; and to 
befriend an artist less fortunate than himself, was one of the lilt icto 
of his amiable and glorious life. 

A great merit of Mr Stirling’s excellent sketch is Ik 
skill with which biographical details, and illustntiw 
accounts of manners and people at the Court of Spain, w 
made the opportunity for introducing as parts of tbs 
narrative, and not merely as items in a critical 
specification of the artist’s most important works. If 1“ 
little book be considered as itself a successful work of »rt— 
and such assuredly it is—we think this may be acooantw 
one of its most striking features. 

La Nation Boutiquiere, and other PoemSt chiefs P _ 
cal. By Henry Lushington. With a Preface. F 
of War. By Franklin Lushington. Cambndge < 
millan and Co. 

So full of truth, and warmth, and noble life ^ ^ 
volume, that we find it hard to consider it, as we 
—so far as concerns the first and largest of 
from the grave. In these few pages are contamw ^ 
the last thoughts of a fine-hearted man of 
name swells the obituary of the present week. 1 ® 
of the volume is expressed in an eloquent 
which we extract some part of what is said top®** 
who are unwilling to press hardly on the public eneoj - ^ 

We are charitably told that allowance nm»t be made 
the courae it impoiei on him. Let ut make ffieK”*I***J***" 
let ui alter hit poiition. Some aeera beginning to doubt 

lat point requires time, perhaps patience, to aigua I* ^ 
y we cannot, when wo have tried as we ought to ^ 
>w ought we to try ? to what extremities should we puw qsiid*^ 

is the only real question at issue. It is, however, a ^^.‘^ws " 
It places us at the junction of two f<>*ds, the nnge^P^^^ gftif 
which points to a Marathon, the other to a Chwroneis « 
a modem kind, and perhaps years distant; which sna ^ ^ n 

We are united as a people: that is, we ere et 
win. Traitors in England there are none, except iaaw ^ 

How herd ought wo to push the trial! 'he answer • . 
very hard. In short,—whether we are engaged in a MrojK^ ^ 
and demands our whole national heart and soul _ ,gieg*k»*y 
—or whether we are, in a s pirited bl«««*«ring “rt 0 

the disagreeable necessitiee imposed by a j 
vioosly respectable, though at present misled, tn**” . the 
are the extremes of the difference between alt . ^thenss 
Englishmen: and they are wide enongh apw*- . 
at one such extreme, and some carelcw Atheaiaa 4™"" 
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Yet of oart we find not 
More ibu one in ten. 

"On the open hill>eidf, 
In the tulte of wood, 
Where they fell we find them 
Hardening in their blood. 
Have you searched in bushes 
For a wounded hare? 
Twill be easier searching 
In the slain men’s lair. 
In yon patch of brushwood 
Find me if you can 
Yard of ground where lies not 
Dead or wounded man. 
Lift our dead with honour, 
Know them, one by one— 
Bear them to be buried 
On the field they won. 
On the hill of battle 
Dig a mighty trench, I 
Lay them thero like brethren. 
The Knglisli and the French. 
Where they fought and conquered, 
Brotherlike allied, 
Shoulder unto shoulder 
Lay there as they died. 
Now for Russian bodies 
Search the bloody down: 
Where you find but wounded. 
Tend them as our own : 
But not on the same stretcher 
Bear them to the tomb ; 
Lay not slain by slayer: 
On the hill is room. 
On the hill of baitle 
Dig a larger trench, 
Lay them there like soldierr, 
Men that did not blench. 
Many a sad serf-mother 
Yearns for these at home : 
Yet she thinks—' My children 
* Never more shall come. 
* Few, alas, of many 
' Come back from the wars— 
‘ There they die, fulfilling 
* God’s will and theCiar’s.’ 
Think of her, and leave them,— 
W’hy should we condemn 7 
Judge,O God, in mercy, 
Judge both us and them. 
These poor heaps of corpses. 
Twisted, gashed, and scarred, 
Are the tyrant’s counters 
Slaked on thy award. 
Terrible the process, 
But our cause is good; 
Knowing all. Thou knowest 
Whose the guilt of blood. 
And, for him who sent them 
To be slain and slay. 
Judge, O God, between us 
Justly, as to>day. 

In a few lines from another of the poems we e.xpress 
i^ain the earnest counsel of the author: 

Mighty huntress, England, 
Queen of archers ever, 
Many a giant arrow 
Swells thy laden quiver. 
Batteries, battalions. 
Ships on every sea, 
Armies and armadas, 
These thy arrows be. 
One is sped already 
To that fated shore. 
Sped and spent but idly 
Were thecnaso given o’er. 
Heed thy Shakespeare’s lesson 
In the ancient crau : 
To redeem the lost ono 
Tenture shaft on shaft. 
Prove the blood of Poitiers! 
Let the nations know 
If the old hand and valour 
Bend the English bow. 
Shoot, nor pause; their gathering 

Sea through the Gulf of Akaba, were joined to those of 
the Indian Ocean. A gradual elevation of ground at the 
head of the Gulf of Akaba, having isolated alt the water to 
the north of it, evaporation commenced, sea-bottom was left 
dry, and the Dead Sea is the residuum maintained by the 
establishment of a balance between the amount of evapora¬ 
tion and the influx of fresh water from the Jordan« the 
brook Kedron, and the other streams. Captain Allen’s 
suggestion, thereforoi is to abandon the idea of a canal-route 
to India by cutting through the isthmus at the head of the 
Gulf of Suez, and to operate on A.kaba, the other gulf. He 
would cut a canal through the not very elevated valley of the 
Wadi el Akaba, and let the great flood of the ocean in over 
the whole of the depressed tract, thus covering with a broad 
ship-channel the Dead Sm, and the valley of the Jordan up 
to the Sea of Tiberias inclusive, and submerging among 
other things the hovels of the sacred city of Tiberias. The 
connection between this new sea and the Mediterranean he 
would then establish by a canal through the plain of 

- . M 'H® oiner. n wa» lo mein, »uu Bubu mm .Iivm, 
|W® Wq,, and »pe»ki now. 
fc* • miinv ny feel,—' thii if » fierce, savage way of 

I got tn j ijjp- >Ve are at war, and it is a groat calamity ; but why 
•**^'j* I!” noDosito party with so irreconcilable a spirit? Let us, if we 
Kl'v ^*MiB«led. We ought to feel towards him as ono who has been, 
esib ^ in be our friend. And wo are told to love even our enemy. 

in one sense—not granted in its meaning as uttered. The 
hom von have just shot down is your brother, not less—and as 

R**"*" in the field you will treat him as such, and give your life 
ke “ eeded—as did that hero of tho morrow of Alms, the surgeon 
f,rbis.» _ ^ which the Russian represents you ought to hate; 
’'‘""’""‘me apprehensions your killing him is a quMtionablo act. 
(lie to some j 

this war a duel between two gentlemen about nothing, or a 
liuler *• .; i,_,yn,an t If the former, let ns find some CapUin Bubadtl 
**!:*''! 5 the jewnds at Vienna with a return of the number of kicks 
{ofuroisn may accept without impeachment of his honour. If 
«hieb * Xhe duel it the more barbarous: and tho 
tbs latter, n-‘ “• bIoifv 

^thenes w*s"s w^t to advise his fellow-citizens not only how, but 
u to strike their enemy. If such of us at happen to have a respect 

Lolon of the Greek orator could put him in possession of the pre- 
fortb^P j would undoubtedly answer, 

Tut me know what you desire. He who knows what he wants may 
Klv fail He who does not, cannot succeed. Is it your wish to beat 

utterly 7. I was what you call a civilian. But I know that 
ereat principle common to all great transactions is simply to thsow 

n strength upon the ono object which you wish to carry; for which 
“ 7 voo must first know what that object is, for which end, again, you 

It be in earnest. If you are not that, I could not aid you except by 
JJJjing yon. If you are, you would do without me. 

The little book contains the war poems of Mr Henry 
ku8hin<»ton and his brother, and is one of a class that must 
be rank°ed among the rarest of our time. It is a hook of 
verses on the war not written for tho sako of salo or popu- 
Urity, but as a genuino outpouring of tho truo .spirit of man- 
bood,'full of high and worthy aspiration, of generous in¬ 
stincts, and of quick, pure sympathies with what is right 

ind what is human. 
Of England as a shopkeeping nation now engaged in war 

the first poem speaks in no contemptuous, unworthy spirit: 
For the plague of Varna, 
Scutari’s hell of woer. 
For the autumn’s battles, 
For tho winter’s snows. 
For her noble thousands 
Dead, and yet to die. 
She must have a value, 
Or A REASON WHY. 

Great in truth is Mammon, 
Great, but not the whole. 
Nay, at times, in Mammon 
Wakes the sleeping soul. 
Mammon’s broad keen forehead. 
Slanted back and low, 
Yet bat nobler touches 
Of his brother’s brow. 
Like, at times, and likest 
At you gaze they grow. 
Our ally that brother:- 
Call him Labour now. 
Freeman, grcut spade-wielder. 
Whom men used to call, 
* Gurth, the ton of Beovulf, 
‘ Saxon Cedric't thrall.' 
Tjo| from Balaklava, 
War-birth last of Time, 
On no peaceful traffic 
Climb hit rails, and climb. 
See him scale the plateau, I 
Bridge the rough ravine, 
Knit tho limbs of armies 
L''agues and leagues between: 
From the tarnlike harbour. 
On, to where afar 
The ‘ Mamelon,’grim babe-inckler. 
Breasts our front of war: 
Titan thousand-handed. 
Reaching, carrying, heaping 
Shot and shell and barrels. 
Thunder piled and sleeping: 
Food for those black-throated 
Mouths that gape to shower 
Death-fire—cold volcanoes, 
Dumb—until the hour. 
So before some Veii, 
Some Etruscan hold. 
Fenced with stones Pelasgie, 
Reared by giants old, 
(Long ere masked in trenches 
Lurked the expectant fire,) 
Worked with stubborn daring 
Time nor toil could tire, 
Worked, with will to conquer 
Absolute and dire. 
Labour, the broad Roman, 
Aiding Mars his sire. 

Shall those heights defiant 
Yet a column see, 
In fewest words and proudest 
Summing victory, 
‘ Zabour, France and England^ 
' Took the town—thete three V 
Ah, too thick the curtain; 
Let the Future be. 
\ ct, howe’er our children 
Tell Crimea’s story. 
Thine too, noble Labour, 
Be a share of glory. 

the volume—that on the death 
Emperor Nicholas—contains passages which we should 

in (J if the whole poem had not first appeared 
columns. There are some splendid lines, too, 

the imbr Emanuel, which were first addressed to 
tttnn and the battle of Inker- 

^°*^*** narrative by one of its heroes, is the 
® of some length, full of strength and varied 

•^‘7- We quote the close of it. 

Next morning in a temper I 
^her and leM ill, 
With a burying party 
Stood I oa the hill. 
Ah 1 how Btill this noraiag 
Where ’twae late so loud} 
Ciinqueron come we hither, 
Yet more sad than proud. 
What an Aceldama— 
What a hideous sight— 
What a crime were battle. 
Save for truth and right. 
«rely thinned oar numberr, 
tMSem and men: 

route. The canal route ie indeed a little longer ; but they would be 
equaliied by the time taken by the traneit through Egypt. 

The execution of a project so vast could not of couree be carried 
out without eome sacrificee ; but these will be trifling when compared 
with the magnitude of the advantage! to be derived in exchange. 
For initnnee, a large portion, some 2,000 square miles, of the territo¬ 
ries belonging to our faithful and gallant ally, bis Higbneas the 
Sultan, will be submerged; together with a city of perhaps some 
thousand of inhabitants, and some Arab villages. But the territory 
is useless, being for the most part incapable of cultivation, especially 
the southern Qhor, or Wady Arabah. The northern Ghor, or valley 
of the Jordan, has some fertility, of which but little advantage ii 
taken by the wandering tribes of Arabs, who capriciously cultivate 
small portions of it here and there. The city of Tiberias is a filthy 
heap of ruined buildings, hemmed in between the lake and steep, 
barren mountains, from which a forced removal to a fertile and ad¬ 
jacent neighbourhood would be a blessing to the debased, apathetic, 
and wretched inhabitants. The villages consist of mud-buta, tempo¬ 
rary by their nature, or of tents, which are intentionally so. Prom 
all these the occupants derive little advantage, and bis Highness less 
revenue. Their condition, besides, might be immensely improved by 
the activity and trade which would be stimulated through the navi¬ 
gation of the canal by ships of all nations ; and the Sultan would 
draw great revenues by transit dues where be now receives nothing ; 
and as remuneration for the loss of this unprofitable territory, some 
of the finest countries of the world, the early seata of population— 
namely, those of the Rephaim, the Zuzim, and the Emim, the trance- 
Jordanic provinces, so judiciously chosen by some tribes of the Jews 
—would be rendered easy of access by means of the proposed canal. 
The Jews would possibly object strongly to the loes of TiberiM, wbiob 
is one of the four holy cities; but they are strangers from Russia, 
Poland, &c., who have no property in it, and come there in the hope 

I of seeing the Messiah rise out of the lake, which is a general expec¬ 
tation among them, though on what authority it is not known. I 
sketched one old man, who wae anxiously watching on the shore where 
the spray was dashing up, in the evident hope of seeing Him rise. If 
such is really the general belief of the Jews, they must consider it as 
a miracle, and of course it could not be impeded by a few fathoms 
more or less in depth of the rea; consequently they cannot urge any 
valid objection to this result, though they may not like to see the 
filthy city, which they hold to be sacred, submerged and lost for 
ever. 

And here is further speculation upon what might^be the 
consequences of the enterprise : 

Thus I think a strong case has been made out of profit for his 
Highness the Sultan : and in addition to these advantages to be de¬ 
rived by the opening of communication by the propoeed ship-canal, 
are the f^acilities it would afiford his subjects in making their pilgri¬ 
mage to Mekka. The Syrian Hadj. which collects all the pilgrims of 
tlie East, and has its rendezvous at Damascus, might embark at some 
port nearest to it, on the new gulf; whence they could be conveyed 
in steamers, fitted for the purpose, to their destination, instead of 
having a toilsome and dangerous march of six weeks through an in¬ 
hospitable desert. They would be brought back in the same way. 
The only thing to be advanced against this mstbod of performing a 
pilgrimage would be, that by depriving it of hardship and romance, 
all the merit is also abstracted ; so that the practice itself may fall 
into desuetude, which indeed has, I believe, already commenced. 
This is not to be regretted; inasmuch as, like every other improve-* 
ment in the facilities of iutercourse, it will be a death-blow to fanati¬ 
cism. 

In like manner a steamer might ply between Jerusalem and the 
bead of the new gulf, for the benefit of Christian pilgrims; who 
would then be able to bathe in the ;n<re waters of the Jordan near 
their source at the foot of Mount Hermon ; not contaminated, as it 
now is, by the reception of the Hicromax, Jabbok, and other small 
torrents, washing down the sides of the mountain ranges bordering the 
Ghor. As the identical spot wrbere our Saviour was baptised by John 
is unknown. Greeks believing ia one spot, and Latins ^ing as firmly 
convinced that another is the true place, other and minor divisions of 
Christians are obliged to yield to the most influential, or to the fiat of 
the Turkish eomroandor of the Hadj; otherwise, If they were con¬ 
sulted, there would be as many as there are different sects; so that 
the true and only efficadous place for oonsummating the grand ohjsct 
of the pilgrim's Ilfs would Im as much multiplied as in tbs Trus 

All the world shall see, 
In the day tkou gatherest 
Utter victory. 

As one brother celebrated Inkermann, so the other brother 
who adds “ Points of War” to the volume, celebrates Alma. 
From a family widely engaged in the service of their 
country (Mr Henry Lushington was Secretary to the Go¬ 
vernment in Malta, Mr Franklin Lushington is now a 
Judge in the Ionian Islands, and others of their house are 
engaged elsewhere in the public service), and of which the 
name is otherwise associated with much that is thoroughly 

plan of a cutting through the isthmus at Suez, we quote the 
projector’s views upon that head: 

Now with respect (e the compentive adveotegee or diffioiltiee 
between the two lines: that by t^ Dead Sea hu an undoubted fall 
of 1,300 feet, or more than forty timee that which M. Linant—not 
being aware at that time of the equality of the levele—erroneously 
calculated on. Thusi, a oommunlcatioa once established between the 

/ A ! 
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had an eye like a weasel, and nostrils like stant corrent would flow in from either end as compensation, and 

would be sufficient to keep the canals eJew. 
Another fatal obstacle to the canal of the isthmus is the shallow¬ 

ness of the sea at either end. So that at Tineh it would require to 
be duff, and protected by jetties rery nearly as far from the shore as 
fire miles in order to reach a depth of about fire fathoms; which 
depth would be neceesary for the navigation of ships of all classes. 
In addition to which, it would not be cafe, in such an exposed situa¬ 
tion as the Bay of Tineh, to be without a harbour of refuge or a 
breakwater across the narrow entrance of a canal such as was pro¬ 
posed, with long straight jetties. Whereas, on the other line, the 
£ts fathom line is only 600 yards from the bottom of the Bay of 
Acre and is sheltered from south-west winds by the promontory of 
Carrnel. At tho south end, four, firs, and six fathoms are found at 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL 
l iic jockey was equipped in an old pair of dark-coloured corduroy 

unmentionables, shoes and gaiters, a waistcoat that once had been 
yellow, and a red silk pocket-handkerchief tied round his head. 

' No sooner was this American ‘ Chifney,’ os he thought himself, in 
his scat, than the brute, upon which he was mounted, began rearing, 
kicking, and plunging. 

After one or two false starts, we both got away—the Eagle making 
tremendous running; before wc had got half-a-mile, however, he put 

! his foot upon a stone, fell, and the rider pitched over his head. As 
the Eagle had flown across the plain, I of course pulled up, and 
expressed a hope that the jockey was not hurt. 

Don’t stand starin’ and jawin’ there,” said the prostrate man. 
” but help me up; I’m proper tired ; 1 blow like a horse that has 
got the heaves, and I guess I had hotter wash my face, for I’ve 
plowed up the ground with my nose the matter of afoot or two.” 

Remembering the trick that had been attempted on my first 
appearance on the race-course, at Southsen Common, I was too 
wary to dismount (which I afterwards ascertained was the Yankee’s 
object), as he hoped by that manoeuvre to get me distanced; so 
calling to some soldiers of the artillery to help Jonathan to ihe 

FRANCE.—Thk Empiror’s Frtb_Wadnesda 
the Kraperor, but the public rejoicings were”^^ ***• 
on previous occasions. Tlie Emperor decided that th"**** < 
plied by the State to defray the expenses should 
the families of the soldiers killed in the CrimM jsii 
volent object a credit of 300,000f. was opened 
raent. The sum of 300,000f. was usually applied L* u 
pality also to celebrate the fete, and, at the reoufl.t 
100,000f. of that fund is rendered applicable^ to 
orphans of deceased soldiers of the army of the (V* 
will, as usual, be distributed among the poorof 
mainder employed for the purposes of tbs fete. ‘ Iks 

MiscBtLAifKous News.—Tho trial of the persons an 
the contemplated attempt on the Emperor’s life in 
on the railway between Calais and Lisle, began on Prid * 
and terminated on Saturday. Dussart, Cordelier and ^ 
were acquitted, D’Hennin was found guilty of conspirinru?? 
Emperor, and Deequiens of a participation in the plot* Dm 
was sentenced to hard labour for life, and Dssquiens t 
imprisonment.-Tho Paris Mint is now engaged in 
medal in commemoration of the visit of Queen Victoria. ] . * 
executed in gold, platina, aluminium, silver, and in brona!*'^' 
consequence of the very great dissatisfaction occasioned bv 
mg the four sous at the Universal Exhibition from^Snirf 
Monday, it has been determined to revert to the former arran'”*^ 
-Prince Adalbert of Bavaria has arrived in Paris, and woi **"*•* 
by the Emperor at the Tuileries on Saturday last._TheOrl^' 
son hasjust received as an inmate a female, who pretends to 
with a divine mission. She demands to be sent to the Crimes aiidl 
a new Joan of Arc, she says that she will take Sebastonol’in t 
■rtntfvn TaIaK _« « ^ ^10 

private theatricals, among which are many anecdotes like 
this: 

Another event occurred at Quebec, during the performance of 
‘ Raising the Wind,* which may be worth recording; and again was 
I, who acted Jeremy Diddler, the hero of it. 

The second scene of the second act opens, and discovers the 
under the disguise of I'uinwould, at 

at which are assembled that antiquated 
Miss Liurelia Durable, and the ‘paragon of 

space of time ; but the days of faith are past, and before accomt 
iiig her glorious projects she is first to answer to a char;;* of ! 
bondage-The ‘Nord,’ the journal lately started at Brussels fi, all-accnmplished ‘ Diddler,' 

the table of Mr Plainway, 
piece of virginity, 
premature divinity,’ Peggy 
D.ddier is to sing a verse of ‘The beautiful Maid’—now addressing 
himself to the young, then to the old lady. 

In the acting edition, the following note is given !—‘The singing, 
on .account of Mr Lewis’s inaptitude ut turning a tunc is omitted in 
representation.’ The above being equally applicable to ni\self, as it 
was to the late popular comedian, the song was to have been omitted, 
when an idea occurred to me, which 1 lost no time in acting up to. 
Among our corps was a gentleman, who, in addition to great dra¬ 
matic powers, possessed a most beautiful voice; and, anxious to 
give every cfTect to the scene, I prevailed upon him to pl.ace himself 
immediately behind the scene, at the front of which 1 was sitting, 
and sing the verse through a slit in the cinvas. 

The scene opened, and Jeremy Diddler, with open mouth and 
appropriate action, appeared to be singing the stave. 'I'here was 
considerable surprise among my own friends, who were fully aware 
that singing was not one of my accomplishments; the rest of the 
public listened with utfentiou, and rewarded me with shouts of 
applause! ” 

” Hravo ! ” shouted one from ihe upper boxes. “ Encore, encore ! ” 
cried two enthusiastic admirers in the pit. Encore!" echoed a 
dozMi voices, stamping and beating with their feet and sticks. In 
vain I attempted to go on with the part. *‘ Encore, encore ^—The 
Ileaiitiful Maivi!” shouted the entire pit—for the verse hud been 
cxijuisitcly sung. 

VhUip Courteuay ; or. Scenes at Home and Abroad. By 
Lord William Lennox. Three vols, Hurst and 
Blacltett. 

Tills is a story of life in the years between the beginning 
and middle of the present century. It treats of the gaieties 
of youth in the days when George Frederick Cooke was a 
dramatic star, and when there were stage coaches in the land. 
Horses appear among ihe dramatis persnnie, and run their 
race in the novel quite as pleasantly as many an author’s two- 
legged favourites. The hero in his youth enters the army as 
an ensign, sees life in the mess-room, fights a duel, becomes 
personally interested in the wars of his country, goes to 
Canada and sees life there. At home there is some love, 
and some little incidents of romance, to make the cup of 
fiction pleasant to all readers ; and as the author, when he 
touches upon topics commonly associated with much vulgar 
writing, never loses the tone and spirit of a gentleman, the 
novel ranks among the good and entertaining books of its 
kind. We quote part of an anecdote liaving n horse for 
hero; the point of it remains behind, and must be looked for 
in tho book itself. 

On the evening of the first day’s races, I was refurning to Quebec, 
when a small, shrive’ly man, with hollow cheeks, black twinkling 
eyes, and long lanky hair, mounted on a good bay horse, somewhat 
out of conditirm, overtook me—and, drawing up, said— 

‘ I guess. Mister you’re one of the Britishers that have been 
racing on the plains? ” 

‘‘ I am. Sir,” I replied, not a little surprised at the tone of the 
Dcw comer. 

‘‘ Now, 1 calculate,” he continued, “Ihatyou know ns much about 
racin’as a Chippewa Ingian does about a pair of dancing pumps. 
But. to the point. I’ve a four-year-old colt, which I raised—half- 
blood, though a perfect pictur’ol a hor>e—which, if you’ll give me a 
little start. I’ll run any horse in the country ; winner to be sold for 
three hundred dollars.” 

1 replied that I would at once accommodate him, with a slight 
alteration in his proposal—that instead of a little start, I would make 
him a handsome allowance of weight for age and breed. After some 
slight demur, the Yankee agreed to run his four-year-old American 
colt K.igle, 8st. I libs., against uiy thorough-bred English mare 
C iniilla, aged, 11st., best of beats ; the first a mile, the second two 
miles, and the third three miles ; for dollars each, p.p. Stakes 
lo b« made that evening, at the Union Hotel. 

As niy friend trotted otF, I fancied I heard him say—” I reckon 
I’ll-klip into those Britishers, afore I’ve done, as slick as a « hisMe. 
1 calculate I can see as far into a millstone us the best of ’em.” The 
stakes were duly made, the articles drawn up, and the following 
morning I was proceeding to the race-course, when I heard u 
clatter behind me, and on looking round, saw my friend of the duv 
before. 

Anxious not to have any further communication with him for the 
present, I pushed ray back on faster and faster, lo his best trot. 

‘* I guess that’s a pretty considerable smart horse; legs well under 
him gathers all up snug—.qo rollin’ or wabblin’—all steady,” said 
the stranger, as he came beside nie, and apparently reined in, to 
prevent his horse pasting me. 

I felt humbled; my favourite trotting hack Dick Turpin was 
beaten. This might be ominous of the fate hanging over me. To 
continue this unequal contest was humiliating ; I yielded, therefore, 
before Ihe victory was palpable, and pulled up. 

” Yes, continued my tormentor—“ a horse of pretty coniiderable 
good action, and a farish trotter, too, I guess.” 

These words cut me lo the quick ; Diuk Turpin to bo pronounced 
by a Yankee dealer to be merely “ a fairish trotter.” Anxious to 
change the conversation, I made the usual common-place Jlngllsh 
remark upon the weather, and deservedly was 1 punished for this 
piece of nationality. 

‘‘It’s generally allowed,” said he, "our climate in America can’t 
bedilto’cd. And Canada, before you Britishers spilt it, was none 
so bad ; but in the Slates it stumps the whole universal world. It 
whips English weather by a long chalk. None of your bungin’, 
shootin’, drowning,' tbroat-cuttin’ weather; but a clear sky, raa! 
cheerfulsotne.” 

We reached the racc-oourie, and my ' little unknown ’ weighed 
and mounted. Eagle was a thin leggy animal, very unlike his 
owner’s description; " s real daisy— s perfect doll—-dreadful pretty 

genuine clipper—could gallop like the wind i beat a cannon 

1 now tnppc(i at the back of the scone, and asked in a low voice 
whether my double was ready to give the verse again ; but un¬ 
fortunately, the real Simon Pure had run off to his dressing-room 
at tlie upper end of the theatre. 1 now bethought me of what was 
to be done ? the house was uproarious; nothing but the song would 
satisfy the audience. 1 

While in this dilemma, I rose from the table, advanced towards | 
the lights, and, in a manner in which I attempted to imitate the j 
great Robert William Elliston, tliat prince of apologists, said— ' 

‘‘ Ladies and gentlemen—” 
‘‘ Silence—hear him—song—bravo* ” 
"Ladies and Gentlemen—nothing would give me greater pleasure 

than having it in my power to comply with your flattering wishes; 
but, unfortunately, within the lust two minutes I have actually lost 
my voice, and I could not sing a note if my life depended upon it.” 

‘•Bravo—go on! ” shouted the Quebec public. At length silence 
was obtained, and I again took place—when at the very moment, 
the gentleman with the voice, who had been made aware of the 
cause of the disluibance, and had not quite caught the words of 
the apology, thinking an encore, even at the eleventh hour, was 
better than none, warbled forth the last verse of the ‘ Beautiful 
Maid.’ 

For a moment I was completely upset ; but recovering my self- 
possession, I opened my lips, put my hand to my heart, appeared 
to labour in singing—and, at the end, drew forth such a shout as 
made the welkin ring. .Miss Durable, instead of keeping to 
the text and saying, " Mr Diddler, you sing delightfully,” 
congratulated me on the sudden recovery of my voice, which 

Henry Colburn, Esu., the well-known publisher, died on 
Thursday aiternoou. at his house in Bryanston square. He 
was a man of much ability aud extraordinary enterprise. 
His public career connected him intimately with the litera- 
ture of the present century, and few are the distinguished 
writers, during the last forty years, whose names were not 
associated with that of Mr Colburn. In a recent republication 
of one of Mr Disraeli’s novels a handsome tribute is paid to bis 
acuteness of judgment and generosity of dealing. The pub¬ 
lication of the Diaries of Pepys and Evelyn will rank among 
many sterling contributions to literature due in the first in- 
stauce to his enterprise. He originated those weeklv literary 
reviews which have since been so successful, established more 
than one newspaper, and conducted for a great many years 
the magazine which still bears his name. In private he was 
known as a friendly, hospitable, kind roan, and aets of the 
greatest liberality marked bis course through life. His loss 
will be sincerely lamented by a large number of attached 
IViends. 

tration. It is reported that an officer wRo ^ ^ 
killed in the Cabul campaign, mow than J who** ^ *** 
place has long been filled up in the * Army 



tHE EXAMINER, AUGUST l8. 1865. 
—^ - ucond mwrriag# and giran birth to a Moond faroiljr, bai 
j(rtitr»ct<o j ^ ^ prifoner during this long period 

'"'y'r.n HU name U no secret, and hU brother has in the mean 

with flagetaffi, streameri, French and English trophies at eoniinon law any two persons under a special contract could limil 
e^h pinnacle streamers and heraldic devices ornamenting the their liability, and all they proposed was that a general measura 
r«i .11 of the entrance facing Uie north, a large should superseds the nrceesity for special eontractsi-Lonl 
S „ J i V®"? ‘hove it, from a flagstaff, flo^ the STANLEY of ALDKBLEY obtained the insertion of a clause, glring 
fl.g. of England and France. On each side, the Lion and the Eagle ihe Board of Trade powers to appoint an auditor to invtstigate iU 
with military trophies, and on the lower part of the roof similar accounts of any company obtaining limited liability under the bilU 
trophies, with streamers from flagstaffs on the turrets. The mar- -On the motion of the LORD CHANCELLOR, a clause was also 
quee will be splendid. The roof will be velvet, lined with white added, applying »be prorWons of the winding-up amendment act to 
gauae, from which will be suspended six cnndelabras, entwined companies, Ac., rsceiviag certificates of limited liability._The blU 
with a profusion of flowers. An exquisitely designed carpet, but was then passed. 
the part to be walked over coveretl with velvet. The reception Jtfbarfog, Augtut 18 
room of the Station will correspond in brilliancy. To shed fra- Lord ST LEONARDS mored for ^ain ratums in order to furnish 
grance and beauty over the scene, it appears that one gardener of occasion for a reply to some disparaging strictures recentlv pssstd 
Boulogne has contracted to supply 4,00t) pots of the choicest flowers by the Solicitor-Qeneral upon the mode in which the peers exercised 
from his green and hot liou^s. The road (rotn the landing-place their function of appellate jurisdiction._Some brief remarks upon 
to the Station will be lineil by regiments of Lancers and Dragoons, the subject were offered by Lord CAMPBELL and the LORD CHAN- 
the Cent Gardes, and a brilliant staff. The arrival of the Queen's CELLOR, after which the motion was agreed to. 
squadron will bo announced by continuous firing from ihe cannon Tuesday^ AngtutlA. 
along the cliffs, to be followed by a magnificent display of fire- After some preliminary business, the royal assent was given 

... by commission to.the following amongst other bills: consolidated fund 
The ‘ Monitenr’ this day states that her Miyesty the Queen of (appropriation), exchequer bills (7,000,OOOf.), customs tariff acts 

England will make her entrance into Paris about six o’clock in the amendment and consolidation, customs laws consolidation excise 
evening, and will proceed from theStrasbourg terminus to the Palace duties, Turkish loan, office of speaker, merchant shiDoinc act amend- 
od Qm '^1 _ _a - ^0 al.. _1_' s a a_/T_! .. ry 

foreign GLEANINGS. 
Hanish Diet was opened at Copenhagen on Saturday, by M. 

Premier, in the name of the King. M. Rottwith was 
Pr*sident of the Folksthing by seventy-five votes. Bishop 

Elected Vice-President. . . , 
, U oca ’ of Madrid says that Portugal, as well as Spain, will 
contingent to the Crimea, to act in accord with the Western 

Ministry have resigned, his Majesty being particularly 
^ removing M. Kalerghi from his office as Minister of War, 

desirous ^ Botzaris, who had just arrived from Russia. 
Buenos Ayres we leam that the Brazilian Government has 

□"disted the treaties with Nicaragua, and further difficulties were 

**Ks"telfgr«pfe>c line from St Petersburg to Sebastopol is now in 
n throughout its entire extent. 

‘nculsr discovery has been made at Aix-la-Chapelle. In a 
ki of wtton shipped from the United States to Warsaw, by way 
, » ».»rn there were found several six-barrel revolvers and a of Antwerp, 

**'*Ths whole of the district of Ponalba (Piedmont) has been suddenly 
• sded by locusts, which, besides cornraitting their usual ravages. 
If e Doiioned the water of the springs and cisterns, where millions 
f them have been drowned. The water has become so deleterious 

th t gixty-three persons have already died from the effects of it. 
The people, struck with terror at this calamitous invasion, are 
IrtTing tie district by hundreds. 

Advices from Konigsberg state that when the attack on Sweaborg 
. jjjg Grand Duke Constantine, immediately informedy^.by tele- 

of the event, demanded leave to go out and attack the'rcduced 
flrtt before Cronstadt. The Emperor refused. 

prevention, metropolitan building, despatch of buiinMs (Court of 
logne, and the Pont de Saint Cloud. Chancery), public health (1854) continuation and amendment, diseases 

We read in the ‘Consiitutionnel:’—The preparations for the prevention, public health (No. 2), dwellings fov labouring classes, 
arrival of the Queen of England are actively continued. The burials, limited liability, and union of contiguous benefices._Parlia- 
temporary junction between the Northern and Eastern Railways mont was then prorogued by commission. The royal commissioners 
is finished. A trial has been made by the engineers in chief o were the Lord Chancellor, Lord Granville, the Duke of Argyll, Lord 
both lines. In the interior of the splendid Strasbourg station num- Stanley of Alderley, and the Karl of Harrowby; and ba^g taken 
bers of workmen are employed in completing the decoration. A their seats on the woolsack, and the commons having been summoned 
large pUtform has been erected to receive tlie authorities. Tiie to the bar, the Lord Chancellor read the royal speech as follows: 
company ii prodigal in gilding and drapery, and will shrink from MAJESTY’S SPEECH 
no expense to make the reception worthy of the occasion. The ,^ * , .. ^ . 
entire length of the Boulevard de Strasbourg is already lined with * Lords and Gentlemen: e arc commanded by her Majesty 
Vonptian nnlp«. with hut verv short intervals hrtwc pn thpm. “> rcleavo you from further attendance in parliament, and at the same STATE AND CHURCH. Venetian poles, with but very short intervals between them. Many 
triumphal arches are already making on the Boulevards. Two in 

Privt Council at Osborne.—On Monday the Queen held a Privy 
Council, at which Mr R. Lowe, Mr W. Monscll, the Hon. W. Cowper, 
and Eear-Admiral the Hon. M. F. Berkeley were, by the Queen’s 
command, sworn members of the Council, and took their seats at the 
board. Mr Justice Willes was presented to the Queen by the Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Home Department, and received the honour of 
knighthood. 

time to express the warm acknowledgments of her Majesty for the seal 
snd assiduity with which you hnvo applied youraclves to the discharge of 

HER MAJESTY’S VISIT TO FRANCE. 
The Queen and Prince Albert embarked on board the royal 

iteun-yaclit Victoria and Albert at Osborne yesterday evening, 
and started at the earliest dawn of to-day for Boulogne. The 
iquadron of honour to precede her Majesty left Spithead for Bou¬ 
logne on Weilnesday. After the Queen has landed in France, it 
vill retire and rendezvous in the Downs until her Majesty’s return. 
The squadron consists of the following vessels :—Neptune, 120, 
Captain Hutton (flag of Vice-Admiral Sir T. C<x:hrane, 
K.C.B.); St George, 120, Captain Eyres, C.B.; Sanspnreil, 
71, Captain W. J. Williams; Malacca, 17, Captain A. Far- 
quhar; Rosamond, G, paddle sloop. Commander Crofton ; Sealark, 
dLieut. Lowther; Rolla, G. Lieut. Fenwick ; Fire Queen, despatch 
Ticlit, Master-Commander Paul; Sprightly, steam tender, Acting- 
Master C. Allen. The Queen’s squadron, under the command of 
Ciptain the Hon. J. Denman, consists of:—Victoria and Albert, 
Captain Denman, carrying the Queen and Court; Osborne, Captain , 
T.R. Sullivan; Fairy’, Alaster-Commander Welch; Black Eagle 
Admiralty yacht, Master-Commander Petley; Vivid despatch 
picket, .Master-Commander Allen; Kosamoud will convey the i 
Queen's equipage, &c. Four and a quarter hours is the time cal¬ 
culated upon for the royal yacht to traverse the 96 miles from Os¬ 
borne to Boulogne. 

I’eiparations at Boulogne eou the reception of her 
Majestv.—The citizens of Boulogne are vieing with each other in 
the elegance of their house decorations, and almost every hahita- 
tion in the leading streets has, floating from its windows, the 
national flags of England and France. The great public buildings, 
the Hotel de Ville, the Palais de Justice, and the other municipal 
Mutitutions, are being profusely decorated with rich and appro- 
pnate devices, and everything promises that the greeting to be 
^len to the Queen will be as gratifying to her feelings, as it will 
be honourable to themselves. On the Place Denon, on the quay 
»here it is expected that the Queen will land, a splendid tent is to 
* to receive the illustrious visitor and her suite. The tent 
wl be approached by a flight of steps, and the floor will be raised 
•0 high that the spectators will be enabled to see the whole cere¬ 
mony. A large square railed off will enclose the pavilion, and 
* .m bhis square will be assembled the civil and military autho- 
Jitif^who will be in attendance to receive and to pay their respects 
w her Majesty. In front of the Pavilion will rise two large 

umns, 6 feet wide at the base, and 21 feet high, on which will 
* of burning incense and fragrant odours. The ships 

I port will be ornamented with streamers, flags, and garlands, 
»t the corner of the new bridge will be erected four pyramids 

hpr*M ® .80 feet high, adorned with ail the blazonry of the 
bhe Imperial and royal ciphers. For the last few days 

My of men have been employed about the railway station, 
placing a light iron railing round. At the en- 

umoh^i constructed, between which a tri- 
forVf k ’ high, has been erected. The basement, and j 

^ open lattice-work, and alorned with j 
M 1 tastefully disposed. A scroll of green, with | 

theuvh k to England,” will form the base of, 
*oi with L® England and France will rise above the scroll, i 

on the arms of the two countries, will 
® of Civilization in a colossal form, holding aloft j 

thereon * scroll with the word “ Civilization,” inscribed 
ioidanH Q'*,^^?** of the statue will wave the flags of France, 1 
**w»darv s***^***^**’ Turkey ; and lower down, the flags of the I 
*1*. sari In J Europe. Shields, flags, emblazonments, stream- 
theTarimi flowers, &c. &c., will be distributed through i 
®“*on F'S^^otic structure. The lodges, | 

m ** ® arch, will be similarly adorned, and largo ! 
t®.^*l lUn 1 ^ 1* »hrouds upon them will bear the imperial and | 

“od England. The court-yard, forming j 
^the finm® ^ railway, will contain three rows of seats 
carpetjj invited to witness the arrival. These will be 

at *® l^acks covered with velvet sliields of various 
of ®**^*o®® of a yard from each other, breaking the mo- 

^''^taice i« • exterior of the Pavilion of the grand . 
royal standard of England, with 

*®*'«iice. A®*^ Pr»nce, will float from the belfry-tower over the 
*ich of the ® mod leopard will occupy the two sides of the 
imitate tl while an eagle with spreading wings wdl 
lowei, • tl *® dho whole composed of green leaves and 
^ ^ Arm® of the sides ornamented wiUi velvet, relieved 
^milariv t ^ Rogland and France; the pilasters will be 
■iij . y DUnor wUV, —..I_A t—_u 

particular are expected to be very splendid-—one subscrib^ for by your public duties during a long and laborious session. Her Majesty has 
the Stock Exchange, and the other by the keepers of cafes on the icen with great satisfaction that while you have occupied yourselves in 
Boulevards. Workpeople are engaged in making English and providing means for the vigorous prosecution of the war, von have given 
Turkish, flags to unite with the French ones for the trophies. One your attention to many measures of great public utility. Her Majesty is 
club, whose windows look on the Boulevards, has purchased sixty convinced that yon will share her satisfaction at finding that the progress 
of them. The horses of Prince Albert have already arrived in events has tended to cement more firmly that union which has so 

happily been established between her government and that of our ally the 
Programme of tuk Rotal Visir.-The following is understood of the French; and her Majesty trusts Uiat an alliance founded 

. , __1 „<• *1 u , on a sense of the general interests of Europe, and consolidated by good 
to be the programme, as at present slanged, of the Royal Visit f.ith, will long survive the events which haH given rise to it, and wVcon- 
to the Imperial C(^rt : s^aturdayp 18: 1 rogress through Paris tribute to the permanent wcII-bGingsiKi prosperity of the two great nations 
and arrival at St Cloudy as already announced in the ‘ Moniteur.’ whom it has linked tooether in bonds of Honourable friendship. Tho 
Sunday, 19: Rest; at 6, dinner ; at half-past 9, concert accession of the King of Sardinia to tho treaty between her Majesty, the 
of the Conservatoire de Musique (sacred music). Monday, 20, at Emperor of the French, and the Sultan, has given additional importance 
9, breakfast at St Cloud ; at halt-past 10, start in carriages for strength to that alliance ; and tho efficient force which his Sardinian 
Paris ; at 11, visit to the Exposition of Fine Arts ; at 2, lunch at Majestv has sent to the seat of war to co-operate with the allied armies will 
the Elysee; at half-past 2, reception of the Corps JJipiomatique; at reputaiion by which tbearay ofSanllnia has 
3, visit to the Sainte Chapelle and drive on the Boulevardsat ‘‘i*tinRui»hed. Her MaJ^ty ha. commanded ua to thank you 
I ir .r ft ...... u .i:.._ - for Laving enabled her to avail heraolf, as far aa has been found to be rc- 
half-past o, *‘®t rn to . t Cl ud » G, dinner of sutfy quired, of those patriotic offers of extended service which she has received .. .V, ... . ’» ’ . . y of G*®*® palriotic offers of extended service which she has received 
covers; at 9, theatricals at St Cloud. Representation of the from the militia of the united kingdom, and for the means of reinforcing 
Theatre F ran^’ais. Tuesday. 2 1 : At 9, breakfast at St Cloud ; at her brave army in the Crimea by the enlistment of volunteers from abroail. 

; 10, Sturt for Versailles ; at 2, lunch at Trianon ; at half- Her Majesty acknowledges with satisfaction tho measure which you have half-past 10, start for Versailles ; at 2, lunch at Trianon ; at half- Her Majesty acknowledges with satisfaction tho measure which you have 
p.ast 3, return to St Cloud ; at half-past 4, rest; at half-past 6, adopted for giving effect to the convention by which, in conjunction with 
dinner cn/umiZ/e; at half-past 7, start from St Cloud ; at 8, visit to her ally the Emperor of the French, she has made arrangements for 
the Grand Opera. Wednesday, 22 : Breakfast at St Cloud ; at “■’‘‘•ting the Sultan to provide the means which are necessary to enable 
half-past 10, start for Pans; at 11. visit to the Universal Exlii- him »om»'otain in efficiency the Turkish amy, which has so gallantly 
bition; at 2, lunch at the Tuileries; at half-past 4, return to St the auaultt of it. enemies. Her Majesty in giving her a^at to 

’ i . . Jr y-,1 . the bill which you presented to her for the local management ef the 
Cloud; at 5, rest; at ^ dinner *'*7 c®/®*-* at St Cloud; metropolis, trusts that the arrangements provided by that measure will 
at 9, theatricals at St Cloud by the Artistes of the Theatre Jead to many improvements conducive to the convenience and health of 
d\i Gytonate (,La^U dejamtUe). Thursday, 23: At 9, breakfast at this great city. The abolition of the duty on newspapora will tend to 
St Cloud; at half-past 10, visit of Prince Albert (alone) to the diffuse nseful information among the poorer classes of her Majesty’s subjects. 
Exhibition; at half-past 1, the Queen to start for Paris; at 2, The principle of limited liability which you have judiciously applied to 
lunch at the Tuileries; at half-past 2, visit to the Picture Galleries Joint-stock associations will afford additional facilities for Ut« employment of lunch at the Tuileries; at half-past 2, visit to the Picture Galleries Joint-stock associations will afford additional facilities for Ut« employment of 
of the Louvre; at 5 rest; at 7, dinner en/'ami/U at the Tuileries; c»piial; the improvements which you have made in the laws which 
af a Koil o* .la V.Liav . A4.0 1.._rexolate fricudlv socicties will encouraeehahits of industiv and thrift among at 9, grand ball at the Hotel de V ille. Friday, 24: At 2, breakfast friendly societies will encouragehahits of industry and thrift among 
at St Cloud ; at 11, start for Paris ; half-past M. grand review in Her MajeMy trusts t»«t iha 

!i vf ’ 40 1 I 4’41.. 1.- I.. ^ X measures to which she has given her assent for improving the constitutions 
the Champ de Mars-at 2^1unch at the F^ole Mihtaire ; at half- of New South Wales, Victoria, and Tasmania, •n'd for bestowing on tho 
past 2, visit to the Hotel des Invalidcs; at half-past 3, visit to the important and flourishing colonies of Australia extended powers of solf- pasi »i»i* ^®*"® siDtLi ues invaiiuLs ; as iiaii-pasi o, visit to tne important and flourishing colonies of Australia extended powers of solf- 
Univcrsal Exhibition ; at half-past 5, rest; at 7, dinner emfamilU government, will assist tho development of their great national resources, 
at the Tuileries ; at half-past H, visit to the Opera Couiique (Au- and promote the contentment and happiness of their inhabitants. Her 
ber’s ‘ Ilaidee'). Saturday, 2J : Breakfast at St Cloud; at 11, start Maiesty commands us to say that she lias been deeply gratified by the 
for St Germaine and drive in the forest; at 3, return to St Cloud j seal for the success of her Majesty's arms, and the syinpathy for all her 
at 4, rest; at 7 dinner en famille. Sunday, 26: licit. Monday, 27: 
Departure for England. 

soldiers and tailors manifested tbronghont her Indian and oolonial empire; 
and her Majesty acknowledges with great satisfaction the generons oon- 
tributiuns which her subjects in India and the legislatures and inbabitants 

IMPERIAL r A R L I A E N T. 

HOUSE OF LORDS. y®® provided the necessary supplies for carrying on the war 111 which 
Saturday Auavst 11 Majesty is engaged. Her Majesty laments the burdens and sacrifices 

—. _ , J* ^ 4 41.**^',. LI 4 4 L.,, ,41 which it has become necessary to impose upon herfaiihfhl people; bat she 
The TOinmons amendments t > the charitable tmsts ^11 and the acknowledges the wisdom with which yon have alleviated the weight of 

criminal justice bill were considered and agreed to. The public those burdans by the mixed arraagoraents which you have made for pro¬ 
houses (Ireland) bill, the public health act continuance and amend- viding those supplies. 
ment bill, and the diaeases prevention bill were read a third time and ‘*My Lords and Gentlemen: Her Majesty has eonniaoded ua to say 
passed. that she has seen with sincere regret that the endeavoors which, in eeajnao- 

LIMITED LIABTLTTT BILL. tiou with her ally the Emperor of the French, she made at the recent 
On the motion for the third reading of this bill. Lord LYTTEL- I e®»fe™nces at Vienna to bring the war to a conclusion, on coaditiopi con- 

TON begged to enter a final protest against the passing of this ' 
n.ea.,.rP._The I.ANSDOWNE ... Iineffectual ,’ but those endfavonr. having failed,__no other 

tributiuns which her subjects in India and the legislatures and inbabitants 
of the colonics have sent for the relief of the sufferers by the caiualtits of 
war. 

“ Gentlemen op the House op Commons : Her Majesty commands us 
to convey to you her cordial thanks for the raadiness and leal with which 
yon have provided the necessary supplies for carrying on the war in which 
her Majesty is engaged. Her Majesty laments the burdens and sacrifices 

measure.-The Marquis of LANSDOWNE was anxious to state. *'■77* , pui 
.UL«..„i. 1.. K-,1 ...a Majesty than to pros«:n'e the war w h all pouible 

velvet, 
•ubjectf} the 

with ioitial letter* In gold, 
toweri will be eormoitatcd 

that although he had been ut-iformly in favour of the bill, and it wm ;^;;;;“„7her of parifome;^^;: 
improved by the alterations that had been made in its progress through the manly spirit and patriotism of herpeople.upen the never-failing conrage 
that houre, yet be did not share in the very sanguine expectations that of her army and her navy, whoee patience under snffering and whose power 
were entertained, with regard at least to its immediate operation ; of endurance her Majesty has witnessed with ajlmiration, upon the stead- 
but he had not the least doubt that the ultimate effect of it would be fast fidelity of her allies, and, above all, npon tha justice of her eanse, 
beneficial. It was in his own knowledge that many usefnl under- humbly puts her trust ia the Almighty disposer of events for such an isane 
takings of the most urgent nature, to some of which he would have ff ffirat contest in which^ she is engaged as may seenra to Europe the 
been a subscriber himself, had been kept in a state of suspended of *"*11 Js**'^* Ale™ rirturn to jo« several 

.4- 4 4U 4 / L-11 c.L--L- 1 J 4L 4 4 * L countio. voo Will havo dotics to pcrlorm little less important than those 
animation from the want of a bill of this kind, and that at a time when .^^ich beiong to vour attendance in parliament. Her Majesty trusts that 
there existad a necessity for carrying into action all the capital and your powerfal iniuence will be exerted for the welfare and Wpinem of her 
reeources of the country. It was on that ground that be voted f r people, ihe promotion ef which is the object of her Majesty’s cUstut ear*, 
the suspension of the standing order, and ke would moet deeply and the anxious desire of her beari.” 

™sr,t if .h, ®,n«,u.nM .hould b. to tb. .ff«« of tli4t ord« n, iqED CHAKCBIXOR th«. dfolrnd tbat pwli4li>«l>< itood 
in general.——Lord BBOK3DALS thanked ^d Luedome for the prorogned to Toe«l4T, the S«td of Oetober. 
speech be had made, for be had moet distinctly laid down that it 
was the urgency and not the importanc* of a measure that should — - 
exempt it from the operation of the order. His oppositioB throughon# i HOURBOFOOMMONS. 
was not directed to the principle of the bill, but he desired to improve NcUurcftzy, Awyust 11. 
it and render it a working measure.—After a few words from Lord sajiitart oorbitio* of the abmt i* fn otiXHd. 
CAMPBELL in favuur of tbs bill, SAd from Lord MONTBAGLB. Lord BOTHAM wished to knew wbether the government bad any 
who warned all classes sgainst entering into reckless speculations objection to produce the report of Sir John M*Neill and Colonel 
under its operation, Earl GRANVILLE said be very much Tullocb, with reepect to the sanitary conditioa of our mmf in tb« 
doubted if the bill would be impruTsd had they had a longer time to Orimsa, together with the evidence taken by tben.—— 
consider it, for all the amendments proposed were restrictions on the PALMERSTON said he bad no oMeetkm fe lay upon tbe taUe Mie 
principle of tbe bill, and be thought that the bill would go forth * report and tbe esideaoe, with the exeewtioa ef sertahi oeaAdeaMal 
with a greater chance of suooeas if thcee amendments bad not been ! psesages. 
introduced. People might be foolish enough to be deceived by Umited matuTr mx. 
groundless expectations, but ths principle of the bill on one This bill was brought dewn froai tbe lords, with aaendaeats. The 
hand to limit the expenditure, while in tbe nature of things it was amendment requiring twsnty>flee st—ebii titers te a com pant was 
likely to linit tbs proito. They bad no rirht to eonsider that la strongly disapproved Uht Mg WUhtewta, Jfr J. fik P^Uneie^ Mr 
pasMag tbia bill they bad disooTtrsd aoytbbg new. Under the Malins, and Mr Williams, though all aftaed that It was better 

S’. 

I 
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THE EXAMINER, AUGUST 18, 1855. 
* 111* *Ue»i!on than to risk the bill. The amendment vrai Sunday afternoon wae repealed. We hare omitted to mention that 

♦-_The amendment appointing auditore wae in thie Sewion we hare conferred constitutions on two of our most 
others. —Lord PALMER- prosperous colonies.-New South Wales and Victoria. These laws 

_y ) « /l.l?WTIAT. AylmifiArl tYiA iniiiri/Mia Arci #*PptA.iti]v imn^rfprt itl form. ETld &r6 Iftld tO bfi foiindltrl An werv 

1% Aa I rusjirtA th6 bill •• •• ■wUl/ll iv UJ itaisvww va ---swaav%«»aj\a*is|^ 

• th* lords' amendments. In that case the premier urged the these alleged defects, the good sense of these British communities will 
1' irround would hare to be gone orer again next session, whereas succeed in adapting the machine of gorernment to the wants of 

hr takinff the measure a* it was the principle would be definitisely society.” _ 
adoDted *and a better bill might easily be introduced hereafter on the - 

n.w iM—pj‘ "'“""“'If ©Dttuarp. 
Wng .greed to, .nd th. Ml ,,..M;d ..tlioul furthrr Wedoetd.,, ,t hi. l„„ 

„3«e.iion «. iont down from the peon.-The bouio then .d- , "J’.V,";* 
modi^tion ns ■« r dence in Park lane. The deceased peer, Edward Adolphus St Maur, 
joumed till Tuesday. 

Txutday^ Augutt 14. 

THB PBOBICnnOH or THE WAR. 

elerenth Duke of Somerset, Baron Seymour of Hache, Baronet, a 
Knight of the Garter, Vice-Admiral of the coast of Somerset, D.C.L., 
F.R.S., and F.S.A,, was bom on the 24th of February, 1776, and had 

Sir DB LACY EVANS was desirous of once nmre, before the session ^mequently completed his eightieth year. He was the son of Lord 
closed, haring an assurance from the Prime Minister that the war geymour, the tenth duke, and inherited the title at his death 
would be prosecuted with rigour. He was old enough to remember jygg j„ he married a daughter of the Duke of Hamilton! 
the last war, and ho must say that the energy^ and exertmn ^Jiq died jn 1827, and by this lady had issue three sons and four 

In nmapoiitinn nF that war oraativ exceeded that , _ __t__wnn.wN 

—-'O   a -- 9 %• ffil_ at • ftasaw arwvssoaawaw «w «• vMweira/ ara WMV avaewvsr^ vs viaavai vsas y S'a t aiCI* VI 

might well be replawd by Indian iepoys. Then there were regi- President of the Royal Institu- 
meiits at Gibraltar, Malta, and * *^ke ,ucceeded by his eldest eon, Lord Seymour, now twelfth 
Pirseus, who might all be replaced Indian Somerset, who was bom in 1804, and married, in 1830, the 
troops, which would giro from 20,000 to 25,000 seasoned troops for youngest daughter of the late Thomas Sheridan, and granddaughter 
service in the war. It was very proper to send our regiments to the ghcridan. The representation of Totness becomes 
colonies in time of peace, where they might be seuoned for service; |jy Lord Seymour’s accession to the title, 
but to keep them there in a time of imr was, in his opinion, nothing ^hose name is well known to the readers of Italian 
less than wasteful extravagance. He urged t a the bounty for history of the last half-century, died near Turin on the 8th inst. He 
recruits should be raised ; and he treated the objection tliat it would Calabria in 1783, and in 1799 he sided with the French 
encouragedesertionasmatterofno weight. He eulogised the organise- p„ty in the Neapolitan kingdom, for which he was condemned to 
tion of our foreign contingents, and hoped hey would do good ser- Lut his sentence was commuted to exile on account of his 
vice; hut still ho thought greater inducements should be held out to became King of Naples, Pepe entered the Nes- 
the enlistment of recruits in this country, as, for ins ance, by .e army, and accompanied the contingent sent to Spain. In 
formation of an Irish guard. After praising the formation of an i.idepeiidence of Italy, and con- 
Italian brigade, and urging the formation of a Po is i one, e con- Neapolitan service after the restoration of the Bourbons, 
eluded with lamenting that no division had taken place in the 1820 and 1821 he was the leader of the revolutionary party, for 
commons upon the subject to show to Europe »n wuat a miserable ^hjeh ho was again exiled, and remained in France and England until 
minority the peace party were. It was said by a noble lord who Imd I848, when he returned to Naples, and was appointed commander- 
distinguished himself, or perhaps extinguished hiniself^^ in-chief of the army sent to Central Italy agaiL the Austrians by 
the war would cost us 300 millions. That might be so ; but of this tjje constitutional government of Ferdinand II. At Bologna he re- 
hewas certain, that, if we shnmk from the emtest now it would reived orders to return, which he refused to obey, but refigned the 
cost the next generation .>00 or 600 millions. Lord PALMERSTON con„„ay,i of the army, and repaired to Venice, when he was made 
admitted that there was much in General Evans s remark, worth commandant, which wramand he held until the surrender of that 
attention. A. to the prosecution of the war he would find, when Lis long and chequered military career, 
her Msjwty’s gracious speech came to be read what the •entiments ^Le general went to Paris, and continued to reside there 
of her Majesty’s council, were on that subject. Ea admitted that | coup d'etat of 1852, when he came and settled in Piedmont, 
the army was not at present so numerous ns in the closing years of Before 1848 L fought a duel at Florence with Lamartine, in conse- 
thelast war ;but. on the other hand, it wm much more numerous qyence of some verses, in which the poet had described the Italians 
than at the beginning of that war. In point of fwt, there never bad ^ut the ‘‘dust of the dead.” He was eighty years old when he 
been an army so large, and sent to such a distance so admirably o j j 

cquifiped in all respects. The rwruifmg was double ^^hat it had Qbhkral Armardi died a few days ago at Aix-les-Bains, in Savoy, 
been at any former period ; and though the population of the coun- ^ j ^venty-seven. He was preceptor the present Emperor of the 
try WM greater, jet it must be owned the demand for eriiployment took part with General Pepe in the defence of Venice, and 
was also greater. With respect to the employment of Indian troops, long since, before his health gave way. conservator of the 
he agreed with much that General Evans had said. In conclusion he ijLrarv of St Cloud 
would only observe that his remarks vrould be received by govern- q ex-President of Mexico, cn route from Cadiz to 
nieiit with all that attention to which they were so justly eiUitled. Southampton, died suddenly on board the Tagus on the 12th inst. 
—Some questions were put of little or no iraporiaiice, when the | q^brixi. Gordon, Colonel of the 91st Foot, died at his 
business was inteirupted by the entrance of the Black Kod. who ] Lienee near Manchester, on the 7th inst. He was ninety-two years 
desired the attendance of the Speaker in the house of ^ers, to hear . Been more than seventy-four years in the service, his 
her Majesty . wmm.ssion read for the prorogation of parliament. fi„t commission in which bears date 6th of January, 1781. 
-The Speaker ac^rd.ngly, accompanied by all the meml^rs q^bral Sir Richard Bourrb, K.C.B., died sjddenly at his seat 
present, Foceeded to the house of peers On his return, he read the county of Limerick on Sunday last, immediately after return- 
speech atthe table; after which Lord Palmerston and several other . Costleconnell church. He was in his 
members shook hands with the Speaker, and the house separated, .e^enty-eighth vear. The deceased entered the army in 1798. served 

. ,. ■ --- ■ ■■ ju Holland, in South America, and in the Peninsula in 1809, to the 

PTTMMAKV OF TRF. RFSSTONT close of the war. Ho was subsequently lieutenant-governor of the 
.. n^i a • » .m , , , eastern district of the Cape of Good Hope, and governor-in-chief of 
‘‘ The Session, says the Times, in an article characieristic of its ^oulh Wales and Van Diemen’s Land. 

results, ‘‘ has produced two measures of the very highest importance, j Colonel Richard Ttlden, of the Royal Engineers, C.B., and aide- 
and destined to affect for good or for evil the future destinies of the to tho Queen, died at Malta on the 2nd inst., in his thirty, 
empire. The first is the Bill for the Government of the Metropolis, a ; ,j,tL ,ear. He distinguished himself greatly in the Caflfre war, and 
bold and original attempt to supply a great practical want, and to , in,„,ediately on hi. return from the Cape joined the staff of his father, 
give to two millions and a half of people, c osely packed together. | Brigadier-General Tjlden, R.K., at Vania. He was present 
that organisation of which, by some inexplicable oversight, they have , ^^e landing of the nmy in the Crimea, and at the battle of the 
hitherto been deprived. The other measure i. the Bill for Limiting jays after that glorious battle he had the melancholy 
the Liability of Partners, a measure conceived undoubt^ly in a spirit .atisfaetion of being with hi. father when he died of cholera, brought 
far narrower than the principle on which alone it must be defended, i the great fatigue he had gone through during the action, and 
but still fraught with enormous prartical result, and destineij to afterwards the sad duty of depositing hi. remains in a «»ldier’. grave, 
search out and to strengthen by the invigorating application of capita before Sebastopol he gave up his staff situation to share 
and competition all the weak places of our present commercial ^be more arduous and dangerous duties of the siege, and had the 
^stem. Among minor measures we view with 'at-i^ction the Bill command of the right British attack. From that time until he re¬ 
fer Preventing Praudueiit and Dilatory Defence, to Bills of Exchange, ceived his fatal wound he was never absent from the trenches, was 
a measure good in Itself, and founded on a principle^ present at every skirmish and sortie that took place near his bat- 
wider application ; the Criminal Justiw Bill, extendmg the sumraary particularly distinguished himself in the attack and cap- 
jurisdic ion of magistrate, to cases of ^ and the repeal of the ture of the enemy’s rifle pit. and ambuscades in April i last. In the 
(^nventicle Act, which may be styled a new chyter of reli^uous unfortunate attack of the 18th of June last he was roost severely 
liberty A more questionable measure is the alteration of the News- wounded in both legs, so much so that the medical officer, did not 
paper Stamp Act, a measure founded on exaggerated statement, and jbink it safe to remove him to Scutari until the 28th of July, when, 
expwtations, which have not been, arid could not be. realised, and the jbough hi. wound, were progressing favourably, he was unfortu- 
chiefefl^ect of which ha. been to deprive the Government of a quarter ^tt^cked by diarrhoe^ which had such an effect upon hi. 
of a mi lion of money without producing that cheap pres, m weakened and shattered frame, that he sank under it on the day 
were told that we were to find a full equivalent. The catalogue of ^^er his arrival at Malta ^ 

®“'- *, in prin- R„. D, p,„V„„ „f Colleg., Oxford, died on 8.- 

fh’. nm.X .“5' .? ‘7^’- 17. “I*™''-'*''' lord., in >be .ight,.|ir.t ,exr of bi. oge. Ho w., elected proeoel of 
Riti . ^ *i!’i ’! Coni|.en..t,on College in 1827, rutd nt Ibe tiL of bi. de.tb held Ibo office 
Sitob rIZi™ wn". « • . . r? / '» P."' I-of delegate of eetete. in tb. Uni.et.itj. Tbe election of . nett pro- 
Hootch Education Bill, sacrificeil to that feeling of voluntaryism which takes nlace on Mondav ^ 

Health Bill, put off for want g,- Edward Stdart Bathes. K.C.M.G.. Consul-eeneral at T.mU. 

presentable to the House of Commons. To the constitutional law rer 
the Session will be remarkable for having deeided tbe question as to Hr Patrick Park, the sculptor, died suddenly on Thursday 
the right of contractors for loans so sit in Parliament j a decision, ** Warrington. The deceased was celebrated for his portrait 
perhaps, more consonant with coramon sense then tbe strict dictates •^ulpture. He was a native of Glasgow, and studied under Thor- 
of law. The antiquary of a century hence will also, rmrhaps, note in waldsen at Rome. He was remarkable for the vigorous and faithful 
his HaUam that it was in this year that the two Houses ceased to kis busts. Among those who sat to him were tbe 
communicate by a Master in Chancery or the Queen’s ancient Ser- Kmperor Nspoleon III, the Duke of Cambridge, Mr Layard. M.P., Sir 
geant, and substituted for theee old gentlemen th« simple expedient H. Smith, tbe late Sir C. Napier. Lord Dundonald, &c. Mr Park was 
of a letter. On the conduct of buiinees during this Session we may • *ke prime of life, and was warmly esteemed by a large body of 
observe that it appears to have been very faulty. Time was wasted I f>^i®*'‘l** Apart from his professional merits, he was a man of great 
on two abortive measures—the Tenants’Compensation and the Scotch I YErious talent and strong originality of character. 
Education Bills—which had better been employed en matters of Im- ■— ^ 
perial interest, and, by neglecting ^ press for Supply early, Govern- IRELAND. 

?eirro«*thM*iiiis^t *thiiik^^wr*tlie*dsro^h”ftVkLlrMisoellahkocb News.—The Chair of Natural Philosophy in the 
i^nth of the Session witne^is^a contest^weMt tl ^ College, Cork, vacated by the return to Trinity College of 

tb. n.ob!l» wLb tb. f»rni« w.i tifullj <l,f.M«) Ihi, *!”" »P«n «r BbgUnd, 

of tb. Soodoj tftdrng BalwMd.oT«l to.lpo«ol.l!.„.bM i.„2dJd n “* J 
M obo to ololoooo. ond tbo oIctoij WM M fiTln.pn,«i tb.rtbTBm ?! »' ? .“•ST \ m''' 
Fav I imitiAA aLa U/V...A Hr 0 Brien has bssn appointed Roman Catholic Bishop of Wa- 
(0, L.ni.l.o, tbo Hook d<tno( which Publicboom n..j bo opo. o» fc, ,|„ p.,,.-xbo’uiA nimmot wixA boto p^Md oTcc 

universally without a capital conviction.-_The « ' — 
the unconditional pardon of Mr Smith O’Brien h*^®“*^***«hi^ 
for the present unsuccessful, an unfavourable ani!!’ 
tained, during tbe past week, from Lord PaW? 
Examiner says, however, that the answer hv^^®* 
hope, but quite the wntrary.-The new amiRni?!!' 
orders for army clothing are to be sent to London ,1 
loud complaints in Dublin, although a small pronorS.*’’? »»*• u 
orders was usually executed in Irelnnd.^_Th* **17 of nu 
hitherto known by the title of “ Handcock asainlf* r??^ 
been now finally settled. The Act to carry into effJ* L|' 
between the plaintiff and tbe trustees and «uardil.?l!/TP***''is 
has received the Royal assent. * ^ tks 

THE RE-ELECTIONS. 

Hertford.—The appointment of the Hon W F r 
office of President of the Board of Health havi 
vacanaj in the representation of Hertford tka • 
pUce on Toedny, and Mr Cown." ”.L“:!. 
opposition. He then addressed the electors In a v**^ ^kkom 
business-like speech, in the course of which he snoE^^u"*'**'*' 
as follows; ‘‘Many of the electors compUined of 
which had been imposed on them by the war but thsv 
them with patience and resolution, because they felt 
were enduring them in a right cause. (Chew I Hr **7 
however, that some of his friends entertained riews wiffi 
war which were not consistent with the present 
human nature. He had no doubt that the time would 
the spear would be turned into the pIouehsharA pinAdkT,*"** 
down with the lamb; but that time had notarriv^ 
use for us to act as though it had. He believed the tim *** 
come when rapine, injustice, cruelty, and violence wonld^Ta 
over the face of the world ; when we should not have 
arms against wrong and injury; but that time had not writ!!? 
Nobody could regret more than himself that four grest^- ' 
were engaged, not in promoting the sum of human hanninp-Tw 
in destroying it. He regretted that the flower of this^r 
should have been sent away to foreign climes, not to extend 
mcrce or the products of the earth, but to destroy crops to 
magazines, and to hurl forth the implements of destruction MiinJ 
their fellow-men. (Cheers.) But he wid that England wu^ 
responsible for this. (Loud cheers.) The responsibility rti^ 
with those who indulged in a cruel lust of conquest Thb^ 
lancholy state of things was attributable to tho lawleii ambiti» 
of the Emperor of Russia. The responsibility rested upont^ 
present rulers of Russia, who had refused to grant those iw 
demands which tho great Powers of Europe had agreed in mskisf 
—whobad refused guarantees tliat aggressions and encroschmssu 
should at once and for ever terminate, lie could ise no leaioo 
whatever to doubt that this war in which we were engtged vui 
just and necessary war. That it was necessary migUthe seen by 
any one who would take the trouble to read the negotiations which 
preceded the declaration of war. Let them look at the msp of 
Europe, and they would find that that would be enough to prore 
that this war was necessary. They would see that that which 
now constituted the empire of Russia had been wresM fiixn her 
weaker neighbours Every part of the Russian territory thit 
touched neighbouring States had been won by conquest or policy. 
(Hear, hear.) Russia took advantage of the distresses of Sweden 
to take from her Finland and the islands of the Gulf of Bothnii. 
She had wrested from Poland those populous cities which nor 
constituted tlie western division of her territory; and thos|h 
she could not subdue the chivalrous and indomitable spirit of tbit 
noble race, she had tieen able to crush them in that which should 
have been their own country, and to send their exiles orer tbe 
face of the globe. Russia had robbed all her neighbours. She bid 
taken from Turkey, from Persia, and even from the (Tircaiiiioi 
everything but those mountain fastnesses which that eneryetk 
race was alone able to defend. If we allowed ber to go on coo- 
pleting the cherished objects of her policy without resiitaoce-ifve 
allowed Russian covetousness to get to Constantinople, whidi bad 
been the darling object of Russia for so many years, where, hs 
would ask, would be the guarantee for the civilisation and Ibe 
safety of Europe ? (Cheers.) If this double-headed exgleihoald 
enfold with her wings the countries by the Baltic on the one hind 
and the Mediterr.anean on the other, what would secure Europe 
from becoming prostrate under this Russian domination! Wberew 
despotism prevailed the influence of Russia wm invoked. If 
the King of Naples was able to resort in this nineteenth^ wtary 
to the bastinado for political offences, it was by obtaining the 
sympathy and concealed support of Russia. If, then, Europe w« 
not to sieze the present opportunity, which was a mostfivoBiw 
one, of uniting against that great design which Russia enteriAioed 
of swallowing up the Turkish kingdom, and gaining a poeitimirt 
Constantinople, how did we know whether at any time It wonM be 
possible successfully to resist this Russian aggression ? Howwis 
this encroaching spirit met ? We did not ask Russia to pr^ 
anytiiing she had a right to possess—we only asked 
herself down not to encroach upon Turkey, not to invw t» 
territory of our ally; and in making this demand we nw** ** 
rare not to be daunted by the high and arrogant languayin wnitf 
Russia systematicaily indulged. It would be * 
after hostilities began the Emperor of Russia said he wooia I 
treat with Turkey at St Petersburgh, and that the allies 
have notliing to do with it. Now his language had •*,’ 

I and the Russian envoy had met the representatives « 
' France, and Turkey at Vienna. That power had been bum 
'that respect, but still the envoy followed the he^ls^ 
I policy of his country. The Emperor of Russia bad dei^d^ 
I that high position which he was the first to take. “, j, 
I way, in 1853, it was intimated that if the British fl^ . 
'enter the Bosphorus it would be at its peril, for w Kmpwv 
Russia would not endure that any foreign fleet •koow 
Black Sea. Well,, that Black Sea was now solely ‘’“J*'*® 
allied fleets, and not a Russian sliip dared show itHli a 7 ^ 
its retreat and hiding-places. (Hear, hear.) _j,h tliii 
say, with the timid counsellors, who, jontsnt 
great undertaking, would recommend this nation ^ 
with some false and hollow semblances of terms w 
would have us listen to those plausible P”^P®****, t* 
friends which would give us nothing that 
lead to a secure and Tasting peace, bnt which would w 
hollow and shallow truce which would inflict gu to 
of a renewed warfare. He felt assured that 
be honest and courageous, ond not to listen to the 
for this country would bear its burden willingly, 10^ ^014101 
to a long and honourable praoe, as our forefathers w)W ^ 
when they were engaged in a contest liberties rf 
Emperor of that day who threatened to invade tiie . ^ 

Europe. (Hear.) We owed it to those 2?^,. **4 he kk 
their lives In the Crimea not to relax our ^int, ko* 
certain that the people of England never would ^nj^hsd 
would prosecute the war with the utraort fi^oL 
secured the honourable peace on which they had 
and for which they ha^made such great .i, ccaieTi^ 

Kidderminster.—The election for this bo^* if ths 
upon the appointment of Mr Lowe to the Ywie-^ Mt^dsf' 
Board of Trade, took plane at Kidderminster if S •••• 
to the previous evening rumours as to tbe repress 

/ / 
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character were rife. Mr Lowe haying been aum- 

gOntradictoTT^^ to be iworn in of the Privy Council, a rumour 
^oaed*®^*. , he retired. Mr Lowe, however, returned to fttbco^* . half-paat eleven o’clock train on Tueaday 

which time it became pretty well known tliat Mr 
porai®!’ j relii^i Lowe, who waa 

*bat not by the universal acclaim of the mob, who were 
^ekctW’ jJ,c occasion. Mr Lowe then came forward, 

ii.tpn^ to with tolerable patience, though his speech waa 
**. , |,y frequent ebullitions on the part of the crowd 

thanking the electors and making some preliminarv 
^ At the present moment the Government which 

i«si»'*^*’ _ ihe destiny of the country was placed in a position 
F'**'^** mnled difficulty and responsibility, and required all the 
^ onex*^^ country’ could give it. It had been deserted, and 
^pport tna |g ^ discreditobly deserted, by sUtesmen 

^ ^1: i’inTolved us in a war, and who left ns no alternative but 
ybo M** * . ^ men. Having done this, they turned round and 

the colours which they had nailed to the mast, and 
us to submit to a base and ignominious surrender, 

n formerly high in the counsels of her Majesty, were 
"^nily in disguise, acting with the Opposition. The Go- 

t'which they had involved in war, were lelt to fight the 
’*'"i®Sibe independence of this country against a powerful and 

finnosition, headed by the very men who had counselled 
t»l<n**® >Ir Best (late member for Kidderminster): No; Mr 
tl^ ••'•]2[|vir Lowe continued : Yes, Mr Disraeli was the nominal 
^, ir the Onnosition ; but, if they wanted to find the real beads 
j^'^tors ofit, they would find them in those who had 
i .An^ to take us by a surprise, and break faith with France 

* I matter of the Turkish loan (hear), though, of course, Mr 
g^giied himself of it. The opposition came from nearer 

*vi*. from those who involved us in this war, and who made 
Dc^ssary—Mr Best; Of which Government you were a 
_of which Government I was a member. (Hear, hear.) 

H*"tliraTS did, and did now, heartily concur in the necessity of 
■ f to war with Russia, but he was not for turning round now and 

find they hit harder than we had exp^ted, and we will 
w e P«ce on terms,” or, as Lord John Russell said, that we would 

.wa^ioe on good terras if we could, or, if we could not, that we 
Muld make peace on any terms. (Hear.) He (Mr Lowe) would 
^ nr that he would have an arm^ truce or a system of counter- 

in which one side should keep as many vessels as they could, 
J^he other side should keep as many as they could, and so be 
ometoslly watching and squaring at each other. (Hear, hear.) 
ifXy were heartily in favour of prosecuting the war, and wished 
to impress upon the Government the necessity of carrying it on 
vith vigour, it was their duty not needlessly to impede that 
Goveniment. They should not pre the Emperor of Russia and 
bit tUiei the opportunity of saying that the tide was turning in 
Eoilind,—that the people of England were ready enough to go to 
wir bat that when they found out what it was their boasted 
coorsge deserted them ; that they were anxious for a craven peace, 
lod banished from the councils of her Majesty those men who 
orged them to stick to their colours and to fight to the last. He 
frjoiced that there had been no contest that day, and that the little 
fferveicence which had been excited was a mere local squabble. | 
Be vu happy to see that on the vital question of the day they 
ten all pretty well agreed, for it was of great importance that 
there should be no symptom of vacillation or change of mind on 
the part of the people of this country which would “raise the 
Birket” against us in getting peace. Their only chance of getting 
peice vM a resolved and determined front, to submit to any 
Mcrifice—to do anything, in fact, rather than to lower the flag of 
England to the enemy. 

Hi Lindsay and nis Constituents.—Mr W. S. Lindsay, M.P., 
vbo is threatened with opposition at Tynemouth from Captain 
Liobill, a liberal conservative, has taken the first opportunity to 
aret bis constituents, and addressed a large assembly of the 
eltcton of the borough on Tuesday evening. His reception was 
eiceedingly cordial, Mr Lindsay, after thanking the meeting for 
the hearty reception they had given him, passed in review the 
Bcuures brought before parliament during the session. He 
referred the meeting to a thick pamphlet he had published as a 
complete refutation of the charges brought against him by Sir C. 
Wood. He denied that he had derived any advantage from his 
position of member of Parliament; on the contrary, he had been 
lUacked and abused for his exposure |of Government mismanage- 
aeot—mismanagement that had lost many precious lives and 
iqaaodered much of wealth. The administrative reform movement 
vu going on quietly, but he said he would have liked to have seen 
them show more nerve, and agitate for parliamentary reform and the 
uamediste abolition of all patronage, as the most speedy means to 
ineb their end. After referring to Mr Linskill and his address, 
^hom he understood the Government knew nothing, for the 
wtsry of the Treasury had told him that he was not aware that 

Wis such a gentleman in existence, he urged upon the 
wtorsnot to allow him (Mr Lindsay) to be stabbed behind his 
■^bnt to support him as their iDde|)endeDt member, and as an 
■*« and earnest administrative reformer. Mr Lindsay retired 
•““•1 general cheering. 

LIMITED LIABILITY. 
[From the Morning Po$t.'^ 

lit Ju? ** Limited Liability Rill appeared to tremble in 
vkkkJ ** abstained from pointing out certain defects to 
vith ®^® •*•11 liable, simply on the ground that we did not 
i.. y 1*°^ CTiticiim of ours, on comparatively minor matters, to en- 
•siiart * wccea of the great and important principle involved in the 
WMb*Mi ™U8t, however, say, that if time bad permitted, it would 

*? desirable that the whole of our Joint-Stock Company 
•Hh tk* **** * u undergone careful and judicious revision, concurrently 
Ihs 1 which the Limited Liability Act is sure to effect in 
•••• sinr^** ^’^“•actioni of this country. The House of Lords, from 

motive, has, to a certain extent, succeeded iu intro- 
•***are *1''®1* ^'11 greatly impair the utility and efficiency of the 
ftwisum. f .u’'t . *» bound up with all the cumbrous and inconvenient 

n *** J®|nt-SiMk Companies’ Registration Act, and, oonse- 
**hich ^ •®®11 association formed for the most insignificant pnrpose 

srssiu ®^ small capitals is applicable must have a long 
suau^ Wif ®®®® settlement following the requisitions of both 
I'FWrHoiua ** * j.”®®*®®^ Commons, more liberally inclined than the 

"■•posed to permit a lesser number than twenty-five 
!^*vtaad * ®®™Pe®y with limited liability, the latter adhered to 

an j ^oint-Stock Companies’ Registration Act, and 
****»«tv n*"*®"®®®®*! providing that no company should exist of lest 

The Commons were compelled to accept this 
***wm«r altl£!^" ’*1* measure altogether, and they wisely adopted 
^•^IkklBe •^"®*l>®f amendment introduced by the Lords, 
*'‘l‘*g iiiLa •“ iudependent audit, would ^ in reality 
S*e »biek ^ vexatious iaterference with the dieeretion and pro- 

lik.u*! *® “••>“• shareholders will ordinarily exorcise, 
^efUia!^ • 1 •..“y P®***®*^ **^®®* whatever. What will be the 

appointed by the Board of Trade? He will, of 
*vitbin. httt*^k books, exsmine the balance sheet, and csdl for 
*^vidnalt>^ I ^o®**!* whether the directors have given a particu- 
***••? kaa credit, whether the general coarse of dealing ol the 

or whether there ought to bo a further call of 
jw '* roe oflUcia) auditor reported to the Board of Trade that 

t.®?®P—y were reeklees, improvident, and insecare, that 
have ae right to interpose. Am appessl could only be 

ni^e to the shareholders, and these psrtons have at prevent the means 
ob^nmg fall and correct informs^ion with respect to mI mattetv connected 
With the financial administration of the company in which they sue jointly 

rodependent audit will, therefore, afford not an atom of 
additional secnnty->it will be entirely inoperative, except so far as it putt 
wndry guineas pw annum in the pockets of profstsional accountants or 
Government clerks. It would leem that the Honee of Lords, being com- 
E*!i J * •* roice of the country to pass tome Limited Liability Bill, 
bad determined to impose vexatious and nnneeotssuy restrictions to impede, 
u ■^ueb at^tsible, the satiefaetory working of the experiment about to 

. however, have no appreheneion as to the result, eepecially 
sinTO It It known that the whole oi our Joint-Stock Company law is to 
uudergo revision next session—a task which tbs Oovernmont hsM promised 
to take in its own bands. 

It, however, rests with the pablie themselves to show whether they will 
OM and not abuse the privilege which the Legislature has conferred upon 
tbera. If they rashly enter into babble spocniations, the fault will be their 
own; and more than this, they will give the advocates of monopoly good 
grounds for sayiog, “We are wise men—we foretold all thie—the com¬ 
mercial credit of the countiw is imperilled—we stood In the gap, bat you 

1 “^*® *® ®**’! *be Aet came into operation two daya ago, 
* * kr ^ provisioaally-registered oompaaiee have come before 

the public. Two of these we m^ take ae samples of the new associations 
which are likelv to be formed. The firet ie “The London, Manchester, 
inA , ®f®bouse Company—Limited Liability,’’ witli a capital of 
100,000*., divided into iharee of lOf. each. Thie company proposes to 
wry on the hnsiness of a firm recently largely engaged in the Scotch, 
Manchester, silk, woollen, and general London warehouse trade, the prin- 
apals of the late firm being retained as managers of the new aseociatioa. 
Prtma facie such an undertaking appears to he both legitimate and sound. 
The second, which is a company of the same description, propoeee to carry 
on the business of warehousemen on the prinoiple of limited liability, 
with a capital of 200,000/. A contemporary has recently published a 
letter, showing the importance of forming settlemenU on the island of New 
Gninea for the cultivation of the cotton plant. The principle of limited 
liability mi^ here again be made to aid in the development of an object 
which is undoubtedly of great national importance. Having from the out¬ 
set token the greatest interest in the free and unrestricted application of 
capital, whether great or small, to useful objects, not only as a principle 
just in itself, hut as tending to develop tlio industry and resources of the 
country, we shall watch the experiment with a careful and scrutinising 
eye ; and whilst, on the one baud, we shall record with satisfaction the 
progress and success of those undertakings which have substantial claims 
for support, we shall not hesitate to expose any attempts which may he 
made to impose npon the credulity of the public. 

THE WAR. 

DESTRUCTION OF SWEABORG. 

The following telegraphic message from Admiral Dundaa was re¬ 
ceived at the Admiralty late on Tuesday night. 

Off Sweaborg, August 11. 
Sweahorg was attacked by the mortars and gunboats of the allied 

squadrons on the morning of the 9th instant. The firing ceased early 
this morning. Heavy explosions and very destructive fires were pro¬ 
duced in a few hours. Nearly all the principal buildings on Yargo, and 
many more on Svarto, including those of the arsenal and dockyards, 
are burnt. Few casualties have occurred, and no lives lost, in the 
allied fleet. 

Thefollowing despatch was posted up at the Paris Bourse on Tuesday. 
Adnibal Penacd to the Minister or Marine.—“On board the 

Tourville, August 11. The bombardment of Sweaborg by the allied 
squadrons has been attended with complete success. An immense 
conflagration, which lasted for forty-five hours, has destroyed nearly 
all the storehouses and magazines of the arsenal, which is a complete 
ruin. Various powder-magazines and stores of projectiles blew up. 
The enemy has received a terrible blow, and sufiered an enormous loss. 
Our loN is insignificant in men, and nothing whatever in material. 
The crews are in a state of entbusiasm.” 

Dantzic, August 16, 8 p.ro. 
The Vulture has arrived with the mails. The Allied squadrons 

returned to Nargen from Sweaborg on the IStb. The success at 
Sweaborg is fully confirmed. No ships have been seriously injured. 
The casualties on the English side are—killed, none ; two officers and 
about thirty men wounded. The French loss is equally trifling. 

The Paris correspondent of the ' Post ’ of yesterday says: “ Tele¬ 
graphic intelligence, which has reached Paris to-day, says that the ex¬ 
tent of damage done by the bombardment of Sweaborg is more than 
was at first anticipated. The town is nearly destroyed. The fleet is 
preparing for freeh operations.” 

Position and Devenoes qv Swsaboro.—The fortress of Sweaborg 
is the first formidable obetacle in the Gulf of Finland, and does the 
outpost duty, as it were, for the great military entrepots of St Petere- 
burg, from which it is distant 163 miles. Sweaborg is composed of 
seven rocky islands, and is situated about three miles and a half 
from Helsingfors. The works are stupendous. The walls are 
chiefly of hewn granite, covered with earth, rising in some places to 
a height of forty-eight feet. The batteries, which commence on a 
level with the water, and rise in tiers one above another, are 
mounted, it is alleged, with nearly a thousand guns. In Wolf’s 
Island, the principal of the group, there is a dry dock, capable of 
containing eleven or twelve frigates, which has been completely 
hollowed out of solid rock, the length being 800 feet, breadth 200, 
and depth 14 feet. At one extremity of thie dock is a basin 200 
feet square, closed at each end with sluice gatee, which serves for 
the entrance and exit of frigates, and for repairing and building 
ships. The etores and ammunition for the batteriee are deposited in 
magazines, on the edge of the water. The harbour can contain 
seven ships of the line and a few frigates. The population of 
Helsingfors, which is the capital of the district, is 10,000, and of 
Sweaborg about 4,000, the greater part of whom are tradesmen and 
merchants, who depend on supplying the garrison and fleet, and who, 
as if the Russians anticipated on this occasion a serious attack from 
the Allies, have been removing to Helsingfors during the last few 
weeks. 

IMPORTANT OPERATIONS IN THE SEA OP AZOPF. 

Despatches, of which the following ere copies, have been received 
at the Admiralty, dated August 13, 1865, from Rear-Admiral Sir E. 
Lyons, Bart., Q.C.B., Commander-in-Chief of her Majesty's ships and 
vessels in the Mediterranean and Black Sea. 

“ Royal Albert, off Sebastopol, July 80, 1865. 
“ Sir,—Id continuation of the proceedings of the steam squadron in 

the Sea of Azoff, under the orders of Commander 8. Osbm, of the 
Vesuvius. I beg leave to enclose, for the information of the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty, oopiee of two letters from that 
officer, together with the several encloeuree reporting the |rtepe takes 
to deprive the enemy of the new harvest, and to cripple bis reeouroes 
of all kinds, since the proceedings which were ooromunieated in my 
letter of the 7th inetant. During the time the squadron was detained 
from stress of weather, under Beratoh Spit, near Ghenitch, the vemele 
were, at every break of the weather, employed in destroying exteneive 
fiehing esiabiishments which sapplied the army in the Crimea w^ 
fish, as well ae guard-housee, barracks, stores of fonife,aad provWMf 
on the Isthmus of Arabat, and the pontoon or onlv means of 
mnnication between Arabat Spit and the Crime^ at the 
Kara-su River, was burnt by Commander B. 
The attack and destroetion of Poet f etievifcei, es tMlitl y 
combined EegUsh and French ffoniiw nemaAk ^OipMMSE 

sppsars to kave heea aeeonplished with the usual eklll and setrstse 
*r,, attended the operatioM la the Sea of Azoff; and tbesr lerdek^ 
will observe that partieuiar mention is made of Lient. H. Compioa, Sealer 
Lientenut of the Vesuvius, who eommanded the loading party, asid 
rendered gr^ service. I weald particularly beg leave to call their lord- 
^ips attentioB to the highmindeo oondnet of Do Cintrd, of his Imperial 
**^®**y • ats^er Milan, who, an seeing that the balk of the squadraa waa 
nnder the orders of Commander Osborn, to whom ho was senior, waived 
his right to plasi the attook, and plaoed his ship, as well as the Monetto, 
in the positions pointed ont by Commaader Oabom. lathe meantime 
Liwtenant Hewett, ia the Beagle, destroyed aa axtensive collection of 
fish stores and two large graaaries full of com in the neighbourhood of 

a**"***k •^••*roying Fort Petrovskoi, the squadron proceeded to 
Glofira, where some extonuve oom and fith stores were destroyed by 
vessels under the orders of Commander Rowley Lunbert, of the Curlew, 
and a similar service was performed at the Crooked Spit, in the Gulf of 
Aioff, by vessels under the orders of Commander F. A. B. Oraufurd, of 
the Swallow. In the menntime Conunnoder Osborn reconnoitred Tarioue 
parts of the coast m far m Tmarog. The reporta of Commander Osborn 
are so comprehensive, that I will only remark that the admirable manner 
in which he baa carried ont roy instmclions “to clear the sea-board of 
all fish stores, all fisheries and^milla on a scale beyond the wants of the 
neighbouring population, and, indeed, of all things dsetined to eontributa 
to the maintenance of the enemy’s army ia the Crimea,” fully eorroboratos 
the opinion I have before expressed, that ha ia aa officer poiaesaing a 
rare combination of high qualitiea, and I beg to reeoromend him to their 
lordships’ most favonmble consideration. “ I am, Ac., B. Lyons.” 

“ Her Majesty’s ship Vesuvius, Gulf of Asoff, July 17,1865. 
Sir,—Heavy gales and much sea obligsi the squadron in this sea to 

take shelter under Berutch Spit for several dayi. Coaling, pro¬ 
visioning, and completing stores was, however, proceeded with, and 
at every break in the weather the veeeels were actively employed de¬ 
stroying eome extensive fisheries upon Berutch Spit, as well ae guard- 
honeee, barracks, and etores of forage and provisione, to within an 
easy gun-shot of Arabat Fort. The only pontoon or means of com¬ 
munication between Arabat Spit and the Crimea, at the entrance of 
the Kara-su River, has been burnt by Comrosnder R. Lambert, of 
H.M.S. Curlew, and we have now entire posreeeion of the Spit. A 
lull in the weather enabled me to put to eea upon the 16th of July 
for a sweep round the Sea of Azoff; the Ardent, Weser, and Clinker 
being left under the orders of Lieut. Horton to harass Geniteh and 
Arabat, as well to cut off all communication along the Spi^. Delayed 
by the weather, we did not reach Berdiantk until the 16th July; a 
heavy eea was running, but, anxious to lose no time, the senior officer 
of the French squadron (Captain de Cintid, of the Milan) and myself 
determined to go at once and endeavour to bum the forage and com 
stacki upon the landward side of the hills overlooking the town. 
No inhabitants were to be seen, but the occasional gliropee of soldiers 
showed that a landing was expected, and that they were prepared for a 
street fight. I hoisted a flag of truce in order, if ponible, to get the 
women and children removed from the town; bat, as that met with no 
reply, and the snrf rendered landing extremely hazardous, I hauled it 
down, and the iqaadron commenced to fire over the town at the forage 
and com stacked behind it, and 1 soon bad the satisfaction of seeing a fire 
break out exactly where it waa wanted. The town waa not tnnehed 
except by an occasional shell. The wheat and forage being fired, it 
became necessary to move into deeper water for the ni^t, and, from our 
distant anchorage, the fires were seen burning thronghnut the night. On 
the 16lh July, the Allied squadron proceeded to Fort Petrovski, between 
Berdiansk and Marianpol. As I approached the place there were 
evident symptoms of an increase to the fortifications sinee tha Vesuvius 
silenced ita fire three weeka ago. A redan, covering the curta'n which 
faces the sea, showed seven new embrasnres, and mu^ new earth led me 
to expect some masked works. Captain De Cintrd, commanding tho 
French steamer Milan, although my senior, in the moat handsome manner 
surrendered the right of planning the attack, and keeping alone in view 
the good of the Allied cause, gallantly took up the position I wished him 
to do, followed by Captain De I’Allemand, in the Mouette. At 9.30 a.m. 
all arrangements t>eing made the squadron named in tha margin* took np 
their positions. The Tight dranght gun boats taking up stations east and 
west of the fort, and enfilading the works in front and rear t whilst the 
heavier vessels formed a semicircle round the front. The heavy nature 
of our ordnance crashed all attempts at resistance, and soon forced not 
only tho garrison to retire from the trenches, but also kept at a respectable 
distance the reserve force, consisting of three strong battalions of infantry 
and two squadrons of cavalry. We then commenced to fire with careaaas, 
and although partially saccessfnl, I waa obliged to send the light boats of 
tlie sqnadron to complete the destruction of the fort and batteries; a duty 
I entrusted to Lieut. H. Campion, of the Vesuvius, assisted by ^e officers 
in the annexed list. In a short time 1 bad the satisfaction of seeing all the 
cantonment, gun platforms, pablie buildings, corn and forage stores on 
fire, smd the embratores of the earthworks seriously injored; und slthough 
the enemy from an earthwork to the rear opened a shara fire upon our 
men, Ueut. Campion completed this lerviee in the most aole and perfect 
manner, withont the loss of one man. Lient. Campion reports that the 
fort was fully as formidable a one as it appeared from the ships; the plat¬ 
forms were laid resuly, but the guns either hail not yet arrived or had been 
withdrawn by the enemy. Leaving the Ssrallow, Commander CrMfuH, 
to check any attempt of the enemy to reoeenpy the fort and extinguish 
the fire until the destruction was complete, the rest of the sqnadron pro¬ 
ceeded to destroy great quantities of forage and some most extensive 
fisheries, situated upon the White House Spit, smd about the mouth of tha 
River Berds. By dark the work was done, and thirty fisberise, numbers 
of heavy launches, and great stores of salted fish, nets and gear, as well 
as much forage, had faflen into onr hands, in spite of considerable num¬ 
bers of Cossack horse. Nothing eould exceed the zeal and energy dis¬ 
played by every officer and man thronghont the day; and the skilfnl 
manner in which the various officers in command of her Msjeito’i vessels 
took np their positions in the rooming, the beantifni scenracy of their fire, 
and the care with which the sqnadron was bandied in shallow water 
deserve to be called to your favourable notiee. The able and eheorrnl co¬ 
operation of the French thronghont the day was beyond all prMse. 

“ I have, Ac., (Sinad)^ 
SheeardOsboen, Commander and Senior Officer.” 

“ Her Majesty’s ship Vesuvius, Gulf of Azoff, J®ly 21, 1866* 
“Sir—Ths day I closed myrisst rsport to you, tbs Bssgle, Lieul. 

Hswett, waa detached to Berdiansk. Lieut. Hewett joined me yester¬ 
day, and reports that one of the Russian sunken vessels was blown up. 
Lieut. Hewett, the same evening, landed under cover of his vessel's 

nv, and destroyed an extensive oollection of fish stores, and two 

information received of extensive dspets of oorn and forage existing 
at a town called Glofiro, upon the Asfatio coast, near Gheisk, I pro¬ 
ceeded there with the squadron, aoconpanied by the French steamers 
Milan and Mousite. The Vesuvius and Ssr^low were obliged to 
anchor some dietanoe off short. I therefore cent Commander B. 
Lambert (her Majesty’s ship CurlewX with the gun boats named In 
the margin,f to reconnoitre In force, and if an opportunity ocemred 
to dretroy any stores of provisions er of foi^e, ha was to do so. Cam- 
mender Lambert found Glofira and its naigkbourhood swarming wkh 
cavalry; the town an opening straggling agricultural-villnfs» Mid aa 
appearance of oom or forage in it { ha tharefors vtiy pMfsriy con¬ 
fined bis operations to destroying, upon Glofira Spit, ssms 
tensive oom and fish stotss, but spared tha The AmwM 
whi^ this sarvioa was axecoted, ia tta face of laifsbufiiMod^' 
rrfiacts no mall orwiii upon CowiMSBisr Lambffiji 
highly of thffi AMU vosistanoo n 
■fl* unfiardMulto Ds (Tinted 

■i* ■"•lipiis III iij a 
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THE EXAMINEE, AUGUST 18, 1855. 

•f KMni«b«ra and Obitotcbna. The eqaadron reecbed Crooked Spit 
tbe earae day (July 18); and I immediately ordered Commander P. 
Craafurd, in tbe Swallow, eapporled by tbe gun boate Grinder, 
Boier and Cracker, and tbe boate of ber Majeety’e ebine VeeuTius, 
Curlew, and Fancy, under Lieut. Grylle. Rowley, and Suliran, to 
nroceed and clear the Spit of the caralry and Coe^acke of the enemy, and 
then land and deetrov ih® ST®»t fishing eetablishmcnU situated upon it. 
Commander Craafurd executed this semce with great vigour, and his 
report I hare the honour to enclose. The extraordinary quantity of nets 
and stores of fish, and the scale of the works destroyed, fully confirm the 
•tatements made by the work-people that their occupation consisted in 

THE WAR IN THE CRIMEA. to piece*. Captain Paton was hit on the sid t ~ 
DesPATCHKS raoii th* Crikba. — The following despatch from by a portion of the corporal’s body, and the f Ud 
ineral Simpson is dated the Slst ult.; “ I beg to enclose the list of with such force,^ that he received a severe cont»i^^*?^ General Simpson 

casualties to tbe 
is dated the Slst ult.; “ I beg to enclose the list of with such force, that he received a severe cont • 
29th iiist., which, I regret to say, are very heavy. Angutt 2. It is calculated that, taking the wK*! ® 
our works to those of the enemy, together with the in the siege operations, the average nnmW s 

•hallow nature of the coast would not allow ns to approach within a mile 
•nd three quarters of what in the chart is marked as Fort Temenos. The 
fortification wu an earthwork of some extent and ditched but not pierced | 
for guns. It was evidently of an old date, and as I could see no one : 
within it, I again returned to the same place, accompanied by the boats of 
her Msjes'y’s ships Vriuvius and Curlew, mud her Majesty’s gun vessels 
Cracker Boxer, and Jasper. Cavalry in large bodies, armed for the most 
part with carbines or rifles, were evidently much harassed by riding upon j 
supposed points of attack; and when we got to Fort Temenos, and the 
usual Cossack picket had been driven off. I and Commander Lambert pro¬ 
ceeded at once with the light boats into the river. When there, and im¬ 
mediately under Fort Temenos, which stands upon a steep escarpt^ of, 
eighty feet, we found ourselves looked down upon by a large body of both 
horse and foot, lining the ditch and parapet of the work. Landing on I 
the opposite bank, stgood rifle-shot distance, one boat’s crew, under Lieut. I 
Rowley, wss sent to destroy a collection of launcl<es and a fisher}', whilst I 
a careful and steady fire of Minid rifles kept the Russians from advancing I 
upon ns. Assuring ourselves of the non-existence of any object worth j 
hazarding so small a force any farther, we returned to the vessels, passing 
within pistol-shot of the Russian ambuscade. The cool steadiness of the 
officers and men in the gigs, together with the wonderful precision of the 
fire from the covering vessels, distant as they were, doubtless kept the 
enemy in check, snd prevented serious cons^uenccs. To Commander 
Lambert, Lieut. Grylls and Rowloy, and Mr Tabuieau (mate) who were j 
in the gigs, as well as to Lieut. Marryatt, Townshend, and Hudson, who 
commanded the gun-vessels, iny best tlianks are due. The gig of the 
(vrinder, under Lieut. Hamilton, bad a narrow escape upon the same day 
from a similar ambuscade, at .a place called Kirpe, ten miles east of Mar- 
ianopol, the very proper humanity of Lieut. Hamilton in not firing into 
an open defenceless town, as it appeared to him, having nigh entailed tbe 
loss of a boat's crew when he attempted to land and destroy a corn store. 
A heavy fire of musketry at half pistol-shot providentially injured no one, 
and Lieut. Hamilton appears to have most skilfully escaped. The 19th of 
July, I reconnoitred Taganrog in the Jasper gun-hoat. A new battery 
was being constructed upon the heights near the hospital, but although two 
shots were thrown into it, it did not reply. Every part of the town snowed 
signs of the injuries it had received when we visited it under the late Cap¬ 
tain K. Lyons, of the .Miranda. The long series of Government stores 
burnt by the allied flotilla had not been repaired, and the only sign of any 
communication being now held by water with the Don was one large barge 
upon tbe beach. To put a stop, however, to all traffic of this nature, and 
to harass the enemy in this neighbourhood, I have ordered Commander 
Craufurd to remain in the Gulf of Azofi’, with two gun vessels under bis 
orders. That the squadron has not been idle, I trust this report will show ; 
and without entering more into details than I have done, I can assure you, 
sir, thst from Ghenitcb to Taganrog, and thence round to Kamiskevaj^ we 
have kept the coast in a state of constant alarm, and their troops inces¬ 
santly moving. Tlie good service done by the guu-hoats in this way has 
been very great. The total amount of provisions, com, fisheries, forage, 
and boats destroyed, has been something enormous. Nothing can exceed 
the zeal and activity of the officers, or good conduct of the men, constituting 
this squadron; snd constant work does not, I am happy to say, appear as 
yet to impair their health. “ I have, Ac., (Signed) S. Osbor.n.” 

“ H.M.S. Swallow, off Crooked Spit, Sea of Azolf, July 15, 1855. 
•‘Sir—In compliance with your orders, I pr<'ceed^ in her Majesty’s 

■team gun-boat, Grinder, with Cracker and Boxer, and boats of the 
squadron, to reconnoitre the Crooked Spit. Having cleared tbe spit 
of soiae mounted troops who occupied it, I ordered a detachment of 
boats, with their respectire officers, to land and destroy tbe immense 
fishing establishments and nets found upon the point of it. Tbe 
country seemed swarming with cavalry,'but, by the able management 
of the officers in command of the gun-boats, and by their good fire, 
they were effectually driven off the spit some distance inland. 
Having reconnoitred as fsr into the land as we could see from the mast¬ 
head of the Grinder, all the boats were ordered to land and set fire to very 
Isrw and extensive Government stores upon the upper part of the spit, 
including large fishing csubli^hments, an enormous quantity of nets, hay¬ 
stacks, and several large houses used as Government stores. I leamt from 
a Russian fisherman, that the fish caught on this spit and cured here was 
immedis'ely forwarded to Simpheropol, for the use of the Crimean army ; 
and I conclude that a very severe blow has been inflicted upon the enemy 
by the amount of property which was destroyed, including spars, timber, 
fish, nets, and boats; apparently the most extensive fishing establishment 
in the Sea of AzoflT; and I am happy to say without a casusltv. Mv 
thanks are due to Lieut. Hamilton, of Grinder, and Townsend, of Boxer, 
as also to Lieut. Rowley, of Curlew; (Trvlls, of Fancy; Sullivan, of 
Vesuvius; Mr Aldrich, master of Swallow ; Mr Deare, gunner of Curlew ; 
and .Mr Windsor, gunner of Swallow; who all and each by their zeal 
and activity rendered great service in destroying so large an accumulation 
of stores and houses in so short a space of time. 

“ I have, Ac., (Signodi F. B. Cricpcrd, Commander.” 
“ Commander Osborn.” 

steadily, though slowly, to advance m tbe direction of the Great The Duke of iNewcastle has wen suffering from iT 

Redan. An agreeable change has taken place the last few days in i« w'd to be of a dysenteric character—a inaladv fo?** 
the temperature of tbe weather ; heavy showers of rain have occa- comers appear to be liable. ” 
sionally fallen. Several reconnaissances hare been made from the Avgitst 3. A shell burst last night in one of th ad 
valley of Baidar towards Ozenbash, Aitodar, and through the Phoros of the right attack among some men of the 77th Re ' 
Pass towards Aloupka, tbe enemy nowhere appearing in any force; was killed, and one officer and several men w 
but the narrowness of the mountain roads, with tbe exception of tbe The officer alluded to was Lieut. W. Posberv isji^ 
Woroiixoff', makes it unnecessary for them to alter their concentrated completely shattered by a fragment of the shell a d* 
position on the heights of Mackenzie and plateau of the Belbek. to be performed immediately on his removal to'em”” ksi 
The health of the troops continues very satisfactory.” The general lately joined the head-quarters of his regiment in th^ r r* ^ osh 
list of casualties for two days consists of 1 serjeant, 11 rank and How toe Troops are quartered.--The ‘Tim ^ 
file killed ; 5 officers, 2 serjeants, 106 rank and file wounded. The thus describes the way in which tbe army is 
officers wounded are as follows: “July 28. 19th Foot—Lieut. A. i camp. ‘‘The habitations of the army are of three 
Qoren, slightly ; 44th—Capt. L. Thoroton, slightly ; 46th—Major C. j huts, huts or hovels (dating from last winter and*^ 
F. Campbell, Assistant-Engineer, sliehtly; SSth-^apt. N. Steevens, j ranean), and tents. Happy, at least at this seaion ^ 
slightly.—July 29, 79th—Assistant-Surgeon E. L. Lundy, slightly.” possesses a good wooden hut with a plank floorinV* W*** 

In a second despatch dated tbe 4th inst. General Simpson says: On large huts, however, are used R« store-houses, or f« 
the night of the 2nd instant, between ten and eleven o’clock, the purposes. The walls of the hovels (for such is the term k ^****'* 
enemy made a'sortie in considerable force by the Woronzoff’road. correctly designates them) are usually three or fou r^ 
'1 he strength of the enemy is computed to be about 2,000. Their ground and about as much above it, and Rre surmount^ if 
ohject was to destroy a heavy iron cbevaux de frieze, nia<le across the roofs, without which, in some of them, a tall man coold^Hi 
Woronzoff^ road, between our right and left attacks, and being further upright. These singular dwellings are, as may he iuDnoii«!i 
supported by heavy columns in rear, to take advantage of such cir- and gloomy. They are entered by three or four 
cunistances as might present themselves. They came on with loud earth, and usually covered with stones or planks. 

cheers and bugling, and were received with great gallantry by our which the entrance is so low that a man of average height 
advanced picquet, under the command of Lieut. R. E. Carr, of the double to get in. It is considered rather a good hut, Lid i^ ^ 
39th Regiment, who withdrew his men, firing at the same time upon speak with gratitude, almost with enthusiasm, of (he 
the enemy, to the main body, under the command of Capt. Leckie, shelter it afforded them in the trying times of last winter**^ 
39th Regiment. A heavy and well-directed fire was opened upon eight or nine feet broad and about twelve in length. Atone 
the enemy by the party under Captain Leckie on the Woronzoff road, RfU of embrasure admits light through the thick wall 
as also by the guards of the trenches on the right of the 4th parallel, u>ud and shapeless masses of stone. Below this embnunre'tW 
under the command of Captain Boyle, of the 89th Regiment, and bed, barely raised from the ground ; on one ilda is a small nX' 
Captain Turner, of the Ist Royals, which, in about ten minutes, the wall used as a fireplace; the walls are tapestried with sml-daf 
caused the enemy to retire from an attack which, if it had not been horse blankets, and mantas that have come all the way from Catai' 
so well met, might have been a serious affair. The enemy left four ®od Valencia with the Spanish mules and muleteers, ud** 

Rcssiiv OfFiniL AocodkTv—The * InTallde Rus»e* puhllsbes the I 
following from tbe Sea of Az tf. Lieut.-General Khomoutoff, Ataman, j 
locum tmms, of the Don Cossacks, has sent the following details in a 
report dated the 19th (31 st) of July: j 

“ On the evening of the 11th i'23rd) of July, an enemy’s screw gunboat i 
approached Taganrog, and fired on the town ; while vespers were going on 

th® cathedral, a cannon ball of great size struck a comer of the alter, 
but did not daroatie tbe church except knocking down pieces of mortar, a | 
fragment of yhich hurt the priest Siboff. Divine service was not inter- ' 
runted by this incident, and none of the faithful left the church. At night¬ 
fall, the gunboat went away in the direction of the so-called Krivala Korsa 
spit, and in approaching it got aground at forty sageaes from the shore. On 
receipt of tbe intelligence Major Afanassieff iraro^iately proceeded to the i 
•pot with a sotnia of the 70th Regiment of the Don Cossacks, landed his i 
man, and sheltered them behind high ground, opened a fire agamst the 
gunboat, to prevent the crew getting her afloat again. The enemy, in 
return, fired on the Cossacks, but it did not last long, as a violent east 

J u *h® depth of water, and the gunboat got still more aground, 
and heeled oyer on one side. A large steamer then came np to mve aid. 

I •PP®®“hing very near the shore opened a violent cannonade against 
the CtMS^S andm^e ^ery effort to save the stranded boat. Meantime, 
L;«*-\o»onel Wmmnoff of the 7(hh Cossacks, had come up with two 
other solniM to Lnvau kotm, and landed them. He openLl a heavy 
fire^ mu^iKry, which prevented the men working on the deck of the 
pnboat. After a lengthened f«.lUde the crew of thL gnnboat, losing all 
Lope of saviag her, ^k to their beau, without being able to take dLwn 
thmrwltmrs, owing to the sh.^ fire from the Coesacks. Soma twenty of 

Don Coasmeks then entewd the water and swam to the boat, despita 
on board, hauled^wn Uie 

h I. . 24-pounder brM, gun,, and set fire to the gunboat, 
V had three masts, and wai 

^t 120 feet m len^h- ^hen ffie (Wk. took posmmon the steamer 
WMt away. Tbe^rtion of the beat that was not burat was soon covered 
with taaf The Co^ks endeavored to take oat tbe Paixhans gun and 
^e machine^, but the operMioa offered great difficultiea, I ord^ the 
two captured brass guns to be sent to N ovotchetkaak. 1 am haonv to sav 
^ only had three Cosmseks woanded in this affair. I have this'^memeat 

informed that seven of the enemy’s wearaersnre in sight off Krivala 
Koma, probably with a view to save the ball af the bamt gunbuut. With 
Ikii repoit 1 atnd tha flags and jacks takan by tha Caaaacks.” 

self highly grateful for the kindness with which he was treated by the rusty nails still sticking in its edges—which 
the Russians during his captivity. It is with great regret that I biscuit-box, tobacco, bottles in various stages of coniamptiw. 114 
have to communicate that Lieut.-General Sir B. England, G.C.B., other small comforts. Here is a rough tub, used for tbe i&oaid' 
has been compelled, upon the recommendation of a Medical Board, ablutions, until scarcity of water caused the prohibition of ad 
to return to England. Sir R- England is the last of the General luxuries. Suspended from the homely tapestry are a iword,ipad- 
officers who left the United Kingdom in command of a Division ; he belt, waterproof and leather leggings.^ A pair of tall boots irb at 
has remained at his post throughout the trying heats of Bulgaria, comer, and hard by the door—the lightest place—is a ctixj ta^ 
and the severities and hardships of the winter’s campaign in the ’fifh writing materials and sundries. A shelf has been CMthnd! 
Crimea; and great credit is due to this officer for the constancy and Rud holds a few well-thumbed volumes. The heavy rainbulonf 
untiring zeal he has exhibited in carrying out arduous and difficult info the but through the doorway up to the edge of tbe bed; tW 
duties on all occasions. The casualties between the 30th ult. and consequence is that the floor resembles a muddy road, in vbidja 
the 2nd inst. are 12 rank and file, killed ; 1 officer, 3 sergeants, 80 ^I'P about and almost stick. A trifle, this, to Crimean caopaipca 
rank and file wounded, including Lieut. W. T. E. Fosbery, 77th The roof does not leak, which is more than can be said of the rook if 
Foot, dangerously. many huts. The one I have described may be taken ai a fsir ipedaa 

TELEGRApnic Despatches.—“ Marseilles, Tuesday evening. General f'f tbe class of edifice. Transported to England, and exhibited u tie 
Canrobert arrived at Constantinople on the morning of the 6tb, and dwelling of an Esquimaux or American Indian, it wonld deakltt 
left the same evening for Marseilles. He has just landed from the excite surprise and compassion, and people would wonder list eia 
Indus. He has been replaced (provisionally) in the command of the savages could exist in such dens—here cheerfully tenanted I7tbt 
Ist division bv General Espinasse. The Porte has ordered the imme- civilised persons. Huts and hovels are few in number etapiRd 
diate return *of Omar Pasha to the Crimea. Rifaat Pasha has been { with the tents, which, when carefully pitched, with a gwd jitur 
named President of the Seraskierat. The Constantinople journals round them, make endurable habitations for this tiaie if y*. 
state that OJeneral Zamoisky is to organise the deserters and the Poles although liable to be overthrown by very high winds. BotipiM 
who have been made prisoners, and will arm them to act against the ‘he cold, when the canvas crackles with the frost, and tbe icj lmd 
Russians. Admiral Lushington and the English Generals Fraser and winter enters at every chink, they afford poor protectios aded. 
Shirley have arrived at Marseilles.” If we are to pass another winter before Sebastopol—I mean few.if 

The REPri.SB op the Rcssiaks or the 24th op Jolt. — The the higher powers consider it probable, or even possible, tbit irAiB 
French Minister of War has received a report from General Pelissier, *1® *0—is presumable that measures will be taken for tbeprewm- 
giving an official account of the unsuccessful attack of tbe Russians tion of so costly a commodity as^ the British soldier. Seiiwd 
on tbe French works on the side of the Malakoff, which took place on veterans, who have survived the bitter sufferings of tbeiiiwa 
the niaht of tbe 24tb ult. The French bad only ten wounded in 18.54-5, may he able to withstand the less severe htrdriiipi of 
this little affair; but the enemy’s loss is supposed to have been 1855-6; but what do our rulers imagine will become of rostro 
considerable, as they were occupied between two and three hours in recruits, in the year’s worst season, on these inclement heigkti, inlc 
removing their killed and wounded from the ground. provision be made for their comfort superior to any st preieniOT' 

ing t Rations and raiment will, doubtless, not be deficient, bit m 
NEWS FROM THE CAMP. far as appearances yet go, proper shelter will.” 

Tbe latest direct intelligence from the camp reaches to the 4th The PtAorB op Fuis.—The same correspondent wnt^One 
inst., up to which time no event of much importance in the siege operr -, sveatest curses of the camp at the present moment is B* ,. 
tions has occurred since the last accounts. The nights have been flics. It is really an Egyptian pli^ue. aWnUr 
generally too light for much progress to he made in advancing tbe they swarm in myriads. From mosquitoes and fleas wc m® • 
approaches toward the priftc’pal points against which tbe operations fr®*; there are no bugs,—at least, I 
are now directed, hut the new batteries have been forwarded, and the *^7* Probably bedsteads are not sufficiently nomeroai ^ 
approaches already existing have been placed in a more favourable courage the presence of those flat and foetid '?**^' , * j,^ 
condition for future necessities. Our allies have taken advantage of grateful for the absence of such irritating vermm ; ana 
a few hours of darkness to throw up, unobserved by the enemy, au resigned, but we certainly cannot be thankful under tftcnjw 
important branch approach on tbe Malakboff advance. A very com- The Crimean fly is the most blaring and aggr«s^e ^ 
plete system of telegraphic signals has been established between the *1““ e^er been ray lot to encounter. It bclonis 
fleet and our works in front, and from facilities of observation obtained jour quarter.*, bites you, and will not be rebuffe-. t. zjikaim 
by vessels placed in Cf^rtain positions with regard to the enemy’s j e®®*^'*ute it the Zouave of *1** “7 J*®’7* . ^ 
works, the information which may thus be furnished is not unlikely *1*® 7®u raise to jour lip*, and defiles the mo 
to prove oc’ssionally of a very valuable nature. The French still 17®ur fork. War with it is not to be thought of. 1 * . 
spoke with confidence of the MalakhcfT position being gained by them 7®u-shall have a million in their stead. Wha 

before the Imperialy?te-day of the 15ih of Augusf. It is doubted by ■ ‘l>e table—sugar, meat, bread--is in an ^ 
many whether the preparations would be sufficientlv ripe for such an 1 ^1*® camp resounds with maledictions on 
event within tbe period named. The following is'from the diary of “ k®tch-’em-alive ” papers, arriving just now at 
the correspondent of the ‘ Daily News an instant sale at exorbitant prices. We should 

August 1. The 72nd Highlanders are suffering rather severely from *®uf* them, and still despair of exterminating 0 
cholera. The other regiments of the Highland Brigade, although - 
encamped side by side with the 72nd, arc nearly free from the disease. AVAC AND MILITARY INTELLlOo^'^I^ ^ 
Another regiment not long arrived, the 13th Light Infantry, have Letter from the Quek.n to Sir Edmoid 
been sufferine very severely. They have been moved from the low lowing autograph letter was sent by the Queen to Nr 
ground near Balaklava which they at first occupied, and now are en- Lyons on the death of his son. “ Buckingham rij-* 
camped at a considerable elevation on the hillside above. Their, xhe Queen cannot let any one but I'crMrlf 
hospitals still continue very full. It is said that, including those j Lyons the Prince’s and her feelings of deep and liearee^^J^ 

who have been invalided to Scutari or elsewhere, as well as the num- the most meUnchoIy occasion of tl»e lo« ^ ^ tkr 
her who have died, or who are still sick, this regiment is already L^iUnt son. Captain Lyons. We grieve isB** 
three hundred men weaker than when it landed in the Crimea on the ; heavy affliction into which Sir E. Lyons is plunge^ 
28th of June last from Gibraltar. It is satisfactory, however, to know j moment, and we mourn over the loss of an officer FV ^ 
that tbew are exceptional caaes, and that tbe general state of health j .elf so worthy of his father, and was so bright an orni^^ijj. 
of tbe British troops is most favourable. Major Colin Campbell, of service he belonged to. To lose him, just ^is 
the 46(h Reniment, was woanded yesterday while on duty in the left umphant, having accomplished so admirably all tw 
attack. He bad ob^rved a flash from one of tbe guns of the Redan, .nd wished, most be an additional pang to bis fat^ 
•nd stooped to avoid tbe risk of being struck by tbe shot. Dnforto- can aflford consolation, he posseases that of the vrbotosw‘'jj^ jK 
nately be did not stoop sufficiently low, and a grepe shot glanced Reieforcemeiits eob the Ceimba^— 
along hi sba<^^k inflicting a severe contusion in ita paMge. Had he Regiment arrived at Liverpool from Manchesterian® ff 
not stooped, the ball would in all probability have struck him directly I |>osrd the screw-steamers Emeu and Andes. 
in the chest, and produced a fatal wound. In tbe same attack a few i I qoq gnder thecomn^j^ ^ ^ 
days prior to this occurrenoe Captain Paton, of the 4th Regiment, j Colonel Errington. About tbe same time betw^ ^ 
experienced a roost narrow escape. He bsd been visiting some troops, composed of draughts from the Ifce ijj* 
vanced seniries, and waa in the act of climbing over a parapet on his j Ruffs, arrived from Birmingham, and embsrkei^ fit 
return, when a round shot cams close bis sids. A corporal was! steamers, which will take their departure for ^ return, when a round shot came close by bis sids. A corporal was j steamers 
_ - A_•__V ?__I__aU-. ^ i ^ ' 
tetQrninf with binip and wm alto inoontinf the parapet at the tame I Trent transport embarked 23 ofilcertp 14l thi ^ 
time. The shot struck this poor fellow in the back, and dtsbed him, Soathamptoo on Tuesday, and for **** 

/' 
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THE examiner, AUGUST 18, 1855 
of the 1st Royal Drafroons left Canterbury to the army opposed to him at Inkermann. Bnt how diflSnr- 

ent the reaah : then a day’s fighting and a victory bought 
with enormous Iom i now a decisive resnlt in three hours, and 
‘ the loss on the side of the Allies .very small.’ The question 
will arise—What impelled a General of Liprandi’s mark to 
an undertaku^ so aaventurous ami iosecnre ? Perhaps ne¬ 
cessity. Having lately given ooastderable space to a Russian 
communication, Mlehmting the abundance and healthfnlness 
which reign within Sebastopol, we may now state, from infor- 

filiation of higher authenticity, that the garrison of Sebastopol 
is upon short rations, aud that it suffers greatly from sick'* 
ness. We do not underrate the patience and heroic endu¬ 
rance of the Russian soldiers, but it is not unreasonable to 
believe that where great privations have beA endnred for a 
year without the stimulus of present or prospective success, 
irritation aud impatience will prevail. Such a disposition re¬ 
vealing itself among the defenders of Sebastopol would weigh 
with the Russian Commander-in-Chief, ana might induce 
him to venture an attack upon the untried Sanlinians or the 
disesteemed Turks. It will, wo believe, be found that 
General Liprandi’s attack expresses less the enterprico 

ijetbK on Tuesday toeu bark for the East. It consisted 
4 horses. The screw steam transport Adelaide, of 

at Sheemess on Wednesday from London. Sl»e 
^loos , next day Captain Barrow’s Company of Artillery 

consisting of 100 gunners and drivers, non- 
fficers. &c., in all 130 men. The Adelaide also 

-Jn for the Turkish Contingent, 60 sappers, and 60 
^L^Turkish artillery. Slie left Shterneas on Thursday 
r^nstantinople. She has also a large supply of mu. 

jfKt ^^the use of the Turkish army. 
^ Rear-Admiral of Hie R-?d Sir W. F. 

r been appointed Deputy-Governor of Greenwich 
Admiral Sir G. R. Sartorius has been appointed 

at Queenstown, in the room of Admiral Sir 
Captains L. T. Jones, of the London, 90, in the Black 

If ^^'princess Royal, 91, screw steam ship, in the Black Sea, 
Paset. invalided; A. L. Keeper to the London; W. 

Leander, 50, in the Black Sea, vice Captain Peel, 

Hattst Sntelligrnte. 
Saturday Moknino, August 18, 

battle ox the tcherxaya 
DEFEAT OF THE RUSSIANS. 

War Department, August 17, •The following important i 

I telegraphs have been received by Lord Panmure : 

“ Varna, August 16, 1’30 p.m.—The Russians attacked 
the position on the Tchernaya this morning at daylight in 
great force. The action lasted about three hours, but they 
were completely repulsed by the French and Sardinians. 
Further particulars will be sent." 

“ Varna, 7 30 p.m.—The Russian attack of the morning 
was under the command of General Liprandi, with from 
50,000 to 60,000 men. Their loss is estimated between 
4,000 and 5,000. About 400 prisoners have been taken. 
The loss on the side of the Allies is very small." 

Paris, Friday, August 17.—The following despatch from 

General Pelissier was posted up to-day at the Bourse : 

*' Traktirbridge, August 16, 10 a m.—For some days 
rumours of a premeditated attack on tho part of the Rus- 
sian.H had aroused our attention, and they carried out their 
project this morning at daybreak, against our lines on the 
Tchernaya; but, despite the concentration of imposing 
masses collected duriug the night, tho enemy was repulsed 
with great vigour by the divisions of Generals Herbillon, 
Caraou, Fauclieux, and Morris. 

“ The Sardinians, placed on our right, fought valiantly. 
The principal effort of the enemy was directed against 
Traktir-bridge. The Russians left a great number of dead 
there, and we made a great many prisouers. They were in 
full retreat on Mackenzie’s Farm when our reserves were 
coming up, and those of our brave allies, especially the En¬ 
glish cavalry. The enemy has received a severe check. 
Our losses, which are much less than those of the Russians, 
have not yet been accurately ascertained." 

Turin, Friday.—A despatch lias been received from 
General I.a Marmora. He 8ay.s that tho French despatches 
will show whether the Piedmontese are worthy or not to 
fight beside the French and English. Two hundred of the 
S.irdinian contingent are Aom de combat. General Monte- 

*n<l H. B. Edaell to tlieTribiin**, 31, screw steam friffiit*, 
Captain Gossett, RE., son of Major Gossett, 

• ** u^!Lter at Cork, has obtained the appointment of Surveyor- 
•^'vCeylon. The salary is 1,2001. a year. 

vEors News —We learn that by a recent decision of 
the nroc^s of the Russian prizes lately captured by 

•‘ ‘'^’Uoizers are not to be divided among the captors. The 
considered as Admiralty droits, although the Order 

-l of Mareh 31, IS-'W, constitutes revenue cruizers vessvls 
iCottW' QPg thousand gentlemen were appointed to 

the army between the 1st of January and the Ist 
""ijlr In Julv, upwards of 200 commissions were conferred on 

_Government has just effected another large 
with Colooel Colt for his revolvers, which are to be sup- 

officers of both services, and to those in the Turkish 
FhLnt under Major-General Shirley.-There are at the 

time 400 tons of 13-inch shells loading in lighters at tlie 
bSArsenal for conveyance to Southampton, where they are to 
Knoedon board some of the large transports for the Crimea. 
* Timber of the workmen in the Arsenal are engaged in 
^neun 15,000 ten-inch common shells to serve as hollow shot, 

of hot iron being inserted in the fuzehole, and then hani- 
l!!ritifflit. They are intended for the use of the navy-In 
!Imwce of the sentence of a court-martial held at Kamiesch, Mr 

Elliott, a surgeon, late of the Royal Albert, has been com- 
^Kd (0 the Devon County Gaol at Exeter, for two years, for 
iwiect of duty and unfeeling conduct.” He was landed at 
y^th last week, and was conveyed to t’le gaol at Exeter to 
o'jerjro his sentence on Friday.-The Harbinger, with a full 
aim of guns, shot, shell, &c., and a heavy battering train, sailed 
jiga Woolwich on Sunday morning for tlie Black Sea.-It is 
ittiedthat the dress regulations of the navy are now undergoing 
exSHiiire revision, and that epaulettes will henceforth be abolished. 
Vi*new uniform will, it is said, be greatly simplified, and rendered 
^miUble and comfortable for all who have to wear it.-The 

his expressed through Lord Ilardinge her high satisfaction 
i: ibe steady and soldier-like appearance of the German legion 
niw Baron M. Stutlerheim, and of the Swiss legion under 
0)1 nel Sulvbergcr. at the late review by her Majesty at Stiorn- 
liJe—The Ghatton, 16, steam b.Utery, was towed out of I’orts- 
m’A harbour on Thursday and moored at Spithea<l, while the 

steamed out and prepared to convey her to the Black Sea RENEWED BOMBARDMENT OF SEBASTOPOL, 

War Department, Friday.—Lord Panmure lias receive* 
the following intelligence from General Simpson, dated 

“ Crimea, August 16. 
“ General Pelissier and I have decided on opening fir 
from the English and French batteries at dawn to-morroi 

THE FOUL WATER OF THE THAMES. 
Mr K. Dover, has forwarded a communication to the Lord 

Mnor OB the practicability of a complete system of sewerage by 
vixh the Thames may l>e freed from pollution. He says : “ llie 
I*iioo of the Thames with the contents of the sewers can be pre- 
vsadisimediatdy, economical! V, inoffensively, and effectually, by 
s»Htmg St one or more desirable places into a convenient number 
dwervoir^of advantageous sizes, the quantity of sewage now 
jwtd into the Thames, which can be deodorised and filtered 
s«tfrcai clean and salubrious in certain periods of time ; and 
tatnilycan the commingling jif the sewage from any and ail 

itwen of London 
itniury benefit.‘as ihl accoTp^ying^ wVtifl^tw'Vrove^ Sweaborg on Monday. The fleets left on the 13th—partly 

484 ‘utional pecuniary profit ’ will be consequent on your ^'^1' Nargen and partly for Cronstadt. None of tlie ships 
‘strenuous’ sidvccacy of those sanitary movements, are greatly injured. We have iio killed, and about thirty 

koaw a sewer discharging 52,000 cubic feet of sewage per 24 wounded. 
■wiCM be received and deodorised by the additiou of small * _____ 
Nwities of hydrochloric acid, proto-sulphate of iron, and chlo- 
■fot sodium, and the aqueous part filtered off, ‘clean and salu- FRANCE. 

from 2, reservoirs of 450 working hourly, Paris, Saturday morning.—General Canrobert, who has 
and continuously. On the average each of those • j • .'i . 

will yield 17A of residuum. suflUcientlv dry to compound ®rtived, is created a senator. , 
2 u equal quantity*of saturate*! filtering m^ia; and together Her Majesty Queen \ ictoria will arrive at about half-past 
wwlT.* inodorous fertiliser, capable of increasing six o’clock p.m. The ‘ Monileur ’ invites Parisians to show 
la. TV. *p'‘^“**'^*‘** products of these realms, and worth 5L per their respect and affection for their illustrious allr. 
^ iDe gross expenses will not exceed 34 10s. per too ; conse- t> 

the profit to individual, or small associatiSmi coolracting Fnday evening.—'The Emperor of the French 
^wirxooeor more sewers will be 14 lOs. per ton, or upwards ot arrived here this evening at six oclock from laris, and 

jattnL, u tlie accompanying detailed statement abows. 1 he proceeded to the Hotel du Pavilion Imperiale on the sands, 
^ square where he will await the arrival of her Majesty to-morrow. 

^ Of honoor of the C^un de Vincennee was 
t4 of the public health, profess to doubt whether Ai^wn up in front of the hotel to receive the Emperor. 

the sewage will tell for 54 per ton. I can only His Majesty was loudly cheered on leaving the station, and 
Prefe^r Way, who sutes ‘from his own experi- io passing through Boulogne. The squ^ron which is to 

An?Mr I.awofhaJ ^ ***« marine guard of honour for her Majesty hove in 
psrmn, could conveniently provide the farmer with the eleven 0 clock, and shortly after noon^ came to 

jj^l^^J^itoents contained in the sewage, be would confer a anchor in the roads. Boulo^ie is full of visitors, and 
doing.’ But, as the community accommodation never was so difficult to obtain. I 

against the freedom of States. Sardinia, of oonrse, it wat 
assumed, must be ready for the of the Cossacks. She 
would be ungrateful if she was not. Sardinia has repudiated 
all obligations that can interpose between her and hononr. 
She has cut the knot with the sword, and now triamphantlj 
answers the attempt to compromise her independenoe with 

j the wager of battle in the liste of the Crimex 

I The Paris correspondent of the ‘ Daily News,* writing 
' on Thursday evening, thus describes the crowded state of 
that capital, in anticipation of her Majesty's arrival: 

Anything like the erewds now flodting into Paris from all 
points of the eompsMS I norer saw daring a resideBee of mai^ 
years, and 1 am very certain that the like was never seen in 
all foregoing time. Ports trap /writ, the prophetie title of a 
farce brongnt out some days since, is now a reahtj. I went 
last night to meet some Engfish ftdends at the railway station. 
The t&l train came in two hoars behind time, as it has done 
freqaentlj of late owing to the immense niunber of pssss^ts 
and the quantity of Inggage they bring with them. Stiu by 
the reasonable hour of ten at night my friends wstn in a enr- 
liege in senrch of lodgipgs, an enterpvue in whisk 1 nsssm> 
pauied them. Hy knowledge of Paris ennklsd me to take 

The * Daily News ’ has the following remarks on the 
positions of the respective armies prior to the battle of the 
Tchernaya, and the probable reasons of General Liprandi 
in making the attack which has resolted in his defest: 

**The exterior Russian army, when the last detailed accounts 
were received, held a strong position on the Mackenzie 
heights, its line extending from Aitodor to Albat, with ad¬ 
vanced Dosts on the range of heights overiianging Uritosta 

in your lordship’s hands. 

■”** Matoe or Hastikos.—Whea the 
^ Thursday, the Mayor ad tressed 
^Nhot following terms :—“ I hsve much pleanire in 

yoBr ^jeaty to convey the dntifol homage of the 
Wn* I* “habitants of the ancient and loyal town of 

“•ore your Majesty iktrt u not a heart in 
/re* dte kmotoiedge that yom are 

^ kska/***"?' ***•• providence may watch over 
**®ar away all obstacles in yonr path; and that 

SjfM * yreor kapfbetm with foar nMe hmehand and 
Siy i*^*!*- To this specimen of civic eloquence, her 

am much obliged to yon, Mr Mayor, for 
Md expresrions.’* 
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THE EXAMINER, AUGUST 18, 1855. 
opinion, he said In an npolofretic tone, that he was now continually 
takini; travellers about in search of lodgings without success. In one 
obscure street we were offered a miserable garret with two small beds 
in it for 8fr. per night. This offer was eagerly closed with ; but as my 
friends were about to take possession, they were told that they must 
take the lodging at that rate fol: a fortnight. The discomfort, which 
would have been cheerfully faced for the sake of a night’s shelter, was 
not sufficiently tempting to be taken on lease, and therefore the search 
was continued. Propositions were made to try the Quartier Latin and 
the Marais, where guide-books ^ay house-room is cheaper than in the 
quarters usually visited by the English, but by a happy accident, a 
garret was at length found in a less outlandish latitude, at a price 
considerably exceeding what would be paid for a good room 
at the Euston square Hotel. I feel perfectly certain that very 
many who will arrive this evening and to-morrow are doomed to 
pass the night in the streets. The price of butter, eggs, milk, and 
other perishable articles of food rises almost hourly. Carriages arc 
very scarce. The omnibuses are almost always “ cumplct,” and you 
may often look in vain for an hour for a cab or other vehicle. The 
Universal Exhibition was as full to-day with visitors at one franc as I 
have often seen it on the four-sous day. The Prefect of Police has 
published an ordonnance relative to the measures of order to be ob¬ 
served on the entry of the Queen of England. From three o’clock no 
carriages will be allowed to pass along any of the streets through 
which the cortege will pass from the Strasbourg terminus to St Cloud ; 
the different deputations belonging to the city of Paris who have 
demanded permission to join the cortege will have places assigned 
them; the deputations from the communes of the banlieue are to 
assemble, headed by their banners, in the grand avenue of the Champs 
Elysc^es, where places will be reserved for them. The ordonnance 
concludes with the usual interdiction against erecting scaffoldings, 
climbing on trees or lamp-posts, &.c. 

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

Miutahy Favouritism.—“ A Father ” writes to the ‘Times:’— 
“ I am aware that Lord llardinge is very indignant at being accused 
of favouritism. He will therefore be obliged to me for giving him 
this opportunity of explaining away a case which has been and 
is much talkc'd of in the army. When flie Duke of Newcastle 
made his defence in the House of Lords in February last, prior to 
leaving <inice, he asked whether it was likely he should have neg- 
leeted the liit'Test * and welfare of the army when lie had among 
them ‘ a dear pledge ’ in tlie shape of a son, a lieutenant in the 
rifle brigade. Some people actually wept when they heard this 
touching appeal, picturing to tliemselves tlic agonies of tlie poor 
fatlier, labouring in vain at his desk in Whiteliall while the son 
Was p(fishing in the snowy trenches before Sebastopol; but more 
people smiled wlien they discovered next day that the whole was 
merely a rhetorical arlihec.and sc ircely a pardonable one, the truth 
being that uf) to February last theduke’s son had never left the depot 
at Portsmouth. Nor has he ever left it up to the present moment, 
although he is now senior lieutenant of the First Battalion of tlie 
Kifle Brigade, thanks to tlie havoc which disease and shot liave 
made among his less influential comrades abroad. No less than 
thirteen of his junior officers in the same battalion have been 
gazetted, drilled, and sent out to the Crimea since the Duke of 
Newcastle’s son joined that regiment; but somehow or otlier Dird 
Hardiuge has nllowed Lord E. VV. p. Clinton to remain at home. 
For the sake of everybody this should be explained, if it is ex¬ 
plainable.’’ 

The Metropolis Loi al Management Act.—The local bodies 
are the vfstries and the district b-jards of works, tlie qualification 
for which is tlie occupation of a liousc or lands rated at 40/. a-year. 
For the purposes of the Act tlie larger parishes in Schedule A 
will possess tlu* privilege in eacli case of local government; while 
the smaller arc grouptul into ‘‘districts," so that while the vestry 
in each of the larger parishes will constitute the board of works 
for that parish, there will be but on|Apard of works for a district. 
“The Metropolitan Boanl of Work^^will be composed of three 
members elected by the City Corporation, two members to be sent 
from each of the larger parishes in Schedule A, one member from 
eacli of the smaller parishes in that scliedulo, and one member 
from eacli district in Schedule B. The members of the Metro¬ 
politan Board are to elect their own chairman. The jurisdiction 
will extend over all the sewers of the metropolis, except the main 
sewers, which are reserved for the central board. They are em¬ 
powered also to provide public conveniences in situations where 
tlicy deem such accommodation to be required, to supply them 
with water, and to make compensation for any “ damage occasioned 
to any person by the erection thereof.’’ Each local body witliin 
its own territory will execute the office of the surveyor of high¬ 
ways, with the authority of which office it is to be invested. All 
other metropolitan paving boards being numbered among the 
hings that were, their occupation now falls to the new local j 
authorities. Duties will devolve on the vestries and district 
boards very similar to those provided for by the Lodging-houses 
Act. The conditions are determined in which any room of a 
house the floor of which is more than a yard below the street may 
be occupied. The husines-s of watering all or any of the streets 
will fall to the local authorities, who will for this purpose have 
power to sink well.s and erect pumps, which will also enable them 
to furnish a gratuitous supply to the inhabitants where needed. 
They are furnislied also with power to keep tlie footways clean by 
scraping as well as sweeping, whence it may be liopcd particular 
reference is had to the snow of winter. We are to lose the race of 
voluntary and self-appointed crossing sweepers, who are to make 
^*7 f**!" a class of “ persons distinguished by tlieir dress or some 
distinctive mark as public servants.” All projections, such as 
windows, signposts, and showboards interfering with the thorough¬ 
fare must be removed by the owners under a penalty. The duties 
of the scavenger will be extended, the snow and ice, the contents of 
cesspouls, and the “ refuse of trades ” being committed to him for 
dispo.sa1. When we have added the appointment of inspectors of 
nuisances and of medical officers of health we shall have given a 
general view of the functions of the vestries and the district 
boards of works.—‘The Times.’ 

Mortalitt amongst tub Cheap Press.—The ‘ Durham 
Advertiz r ’ says, since the pasting of the Newspaper Stamp Act 
Barnardcaatle, as well as most towns in the kingdom, has had the 
newspaper epidemic. Three papers started into existence in the 
town, but only one now survives. The ‘Barnardcastle Herald’ 
(Knight’s twopenny paper) has been discontinued, after struggling 
through SIX numbers. The ‘ Teesdale Advertiser’ (a monthly) hat 
alto given up the ghost, or instead of being continued at a separate 
publication It will be incorporated with the only one still re¬ 

stay the society will present to the Emperor of the French and to! 
Prince Napoleon, as president of the Imperial Commission, con¬ 
gratulatory addresses on the su^ss of the Exposition Univcrselle. 
The Imperial Commission will invito the members of the society 
to an evening reception at the Palais de I’lndustric, and every 
facility will be given by the public authorities for the members 
visiting all objects of interest in Paris and its neighbourhood. 
Earl Grey, Lord Ebrington, M.P., Mr Ewart, M.P., Mr R. 
Stcpiienson, M.P., Sir C. Fox, and many others, have already 
signifled their intention of joining in the visit. 

Sir James Brooke and the Island of Borneo.—The report 
of the commissioners, Mr C. R. Prinsep and the Hon. H. B. Deve- 
reux, was forwarded to tlic Directors of the East India Company 
hv the Governor-General of India in Council in February last. 
The question of iiicompatability of position as ruler of Sarawak 
and Britisli subject is set at rest by Sir J. Brooke’s declared in¬ 
tention to relinquish his position at Sarawak in case of need; Sir 
James Iiaving, moreover, expressed uu opinion tliat the office of 
commissioner, is from its duties, unbefitting his position at Sarawak. 
Tlie second head of inquiry was whether Sir J. Brooke’s interest 
as a liolder of territory and a trader in its produce be compatible 
with his duties as Consul to promote and foster the trade of other 
British subjects. Mr Devereux does not consider that the two 
sources of revenue euumerated are in their nature incompatible 
with the functions named. As the relations of Sir James Brooke 
to the native tribes and their bearing on the “ piracy” question, Mr 
Prinsep reports that the relation of Sir James with and towards tlie 
native tribes on the north-west of Borneo is such in every respect 
that it is neither (in Mr Prinsep’s opinion) “ necessary or prudent 
that he should be intrusted with any discretion to determine which 
of these tribes are piratical,” or be armed with any power to call 
for naval aid to punish or coerce them. 

The Indian Civil Service.—Of the twenty successful can¬ 
didates at tlie recent examination for appointments in the Indian 
Civil Service, seven are from the University of Oxford, viz.: 
Messrs Warrand, Cordery, Peillc, Tliornton, Bell, Sundford, and 
Ramsay. The following are the names of the other successful 
candidates: Mr W. Butler, Mr W. Cornetti, Mr H. Reynolds, Mr 
W. Heeley, Mr C. Arthkison, Mr W. Moss King, Mr R. Pomeroy, 
Mr Wilson, Mr H. Perkins, Mr W. Jones, Mr J. Pedder, Mr R. 
West, Mr C. Dahy. The actual number of candidates offering 
tliemselves for examination was 113, the number of appointments 
awarded was 20, and, that the reader may be able to take in the 
particulars at a glance, we place them before him in a tabular 
form :— 

now may be seen a number of ill-xhapen bov* .ho..* 
ing round their hats an enormous circular nilU, r 
upwrJ. to . f«,rfol hriKht. At . di,UnM, thi,”’.!?'*'’ 
have been painted black ; but as it and its bear., " "PPHr, ^ 
find it animated, and can hear an incessant busiJn'*’’”^’* ^ 
it. This is not like the sound produced by a h* 
whirring and hissing noise, painful to listen to. C*. 
kept in suspense as to what all this means ; for th. ^ kj 
us by uncea.sing shouts of “ Catch ’em a—live f -ii r *"'irtZ 
roach—e», bea—dies, blue hot—ties, and wan. SS 
a—live! ! a//a—live! ! !’’ And sure enough 
are right. “All alive” the poor wretched C 
chained, nvetted to the frightful groundwork of 
drical towering paper pillar. We have in a former 
described ‘‘ how ” these “ Catch ’em alive ” papers ar)! ^ 
and entreated all people using them for the pur^e nf 
to be merciful in their cruelty. Whatever winged •'*». 
by the smell of the composition spread upon*theie*^*’ ■‘‘'•cted 
alights on Ihe paper to reconnoitre, he at once becomes fi 
vice. His legs are engulfed in a morass; he plunites k*!**®* 
fumes. All is to no purpose. At last, in his agonies "h i 
variably dislocates some of his joints; drawing his’f* ®®*® 
until by his fearful elevation we become sensible of the**^ , 
his efforts to escape and bis consequent tortures. Rii 
His body lives : whilst his extremities are in a hopelau'"^ 
activity, racked by unutterable anguish. We iMrn ^ 
unearthly half-stifled groans and ceaseless hum nroo^:» 
awful fly-paper. . . . One word more. If these ^ 
sidered useful, let all who use them burn them rexuUH. ♦ t 
of every day. Their cost-^three for a penny-i, SiflinJ, 
be named in comparison with the conscientious dischtrwAf 
duty. . . . The heat of the sun, broiling the unhappy vied 
to these sugar-loaf pillars, is a sight as sickening to IwHaM* - 
painful to describe. May the little “ hint ” we have here •****'' 
be entirely thrown away! Even a fly has a rieht Ia ** 
KM, JairmlanJJjJk of Nature. * ''S"* •» “Wl*.. 

publication It will be incorporated with the only one still re¬ 
maining.—‘ Teesdale Mercury.’ 

Tub New Beer Act.—The new Beer Act which received the 
royal assent on Tuesday, will take effect to-morrow. The hours 
for public-houses to be open are now on Sunday, Christmas-day, 
Good Friday, or any fast or thanksgiving day, from one to three 
and from five to eleven. The houses are not to be opened before 
four o’clock on the morning following the days mentioned, except to 
a traveller or lodger therein. Houses for public retort are prohibited 
In the same manner from being opened for the tale of liquors. Con¬ 
stables are empowered to enter public-houses. A penalty not ex¬ 
ceeding SI. may be levied for every offence against the act, and every 
•eparate sale to be deemed an offence. The expreasion “ bona fide 
traveller ” has been left out of the new law. 

Visit to Pabis or tub Societt op Abts.—The secretary 
has lately been in Paris making arrangements for the society’s 
Tisit there in September next. It is understood that during their 

Number of Candidates. 
19 
32 

(» 
2 
1 

IS 

14 
5 
2 
2 

12 
3 
2 

Coming from Nui 
Oxford . 
Cambridge . 
L' ndon University. 
King's College, London 
Hsrrow School . 
other Schools . 
TriPlfy College, Dublin 
Viiecn’s College, Cork 
(pietoi's College, Ualway ... 
Other Irish Schools. 
Scotch Universities and Colleges 
Other Scotch Schools 
Abroad . 

Number of successful. 
8 
6 
2 
1 
0 
0 

... 0 
1 
1 
0 

!ge8... 1* 
0 
0 

* From Edinburgh. 

Wc are further apprised that the highest number of marks 
gaincil by any candidate was 2,2.54, and that this candidate came 
from tlie University of Ixindon, whilst the lowest number of marks 
gained by any successful candidate was 1,120. It will also be re- 
collecicd. pcriiaps, that the original seheine provided direct and 
peculiar encouragement for special excellence : i. r., for unquestion¬ 
able proficiency in any one particular branch of knowledge. 
“ Notliing,” said the report, “ can lie further from our wish than 
to hold our premiums for knowledge of wide surface and small 
depth. We are of opinion tliat a candidate ought to be allowed no 
credit at all for taking up a subject in which he is a mere smat- 
tercr. Profound and accurate acquaintance with a single language 
ought to tell more than bad translations and themes in six lan¬ 
guages. A single paper which shows that the writer thoroughly 
understands the principles of the differential calculus ought to tell 
more than twenty superficial and incorrect answers to questions 
about chymistry, ^tany, mineralogy, metaphysics, logic, and 
English history.” These having been the principles of selection 
recommended, we are now informed that the successful candidates 
included the three best English scholars, the seven best classical 
scholars, the two best foreign language scholars, the best natural 
science scholar, and the two best moral science scholars, but not 
the best nor the second best in mathematics. 

Crystal Palace.—Saturday, Aug. II. Admissions on payment, 
450; by season tickets, 2,292 : total visitors, 2,748. Number 
admitted (iticludiug season ticket holders) for six days, ending 
Saturday, Aug. 11, 52,963; amount received, 2,791/. 12s.—Monday, 
Aug. 13. Admissions on payment, 14,214; by season tickets, 
582: total visitors, 14,796.—Tuesday, Aug. 14. Admissions on 
payment, 12,730; by season tickets, 713: total visitors, 13,443.— 
Wednesday, Aug. 15. Admissions on payment, 9,734; by season 
tickets, 762: total visitors, 10,496.—Thursday, Aug. 16. Admissions 
on payment, 11,384; by season tickets, 832: total visitors, 12,216. 

The Public Ukalth.—The returns of the metropolitan registrars 
are still of a satisfactory character, and show that if the public health 
is not so good in London as in districts that are subject to more 
favourable conditions, it is in a better state than is usual at this 
season of the year. In the week that ended last Saturday the total 
number of deaths registered was 993, of which 482 were those of males . 
and 511 those of females. In the corresponding weeks of 1849 and 
1854, when so many lives were attacked with cholera, the deaths rose 
to nearly double that number,—to 1,909 in the former year, and to 
1.832 in the latter; and in the other corresponding weeks of the series 
of years 1845-54 the number in four instances considerably exceeded 
1,000. The deaths of last week occurred in an increased population, 
and the present rate of mortality is therefore comparatively low 
The returns announce only fire cases of cholera for last week, three 
of which were “ choleraic diarrhoea,” or “ cholera infantum.” Two 
of the cases, apparently of a worse type, occurred—one in Streatham, 
the other in Spitalfields. The diarrhoea, so prevalent in August and 
September, and fatal principally to infants, was shown in last report 
to be increasing. According to the present returns, 146 persons 
died of diarrhoea, of whom no less than 125 were under two years of 
age. The deaths from diarrhoea last week are not, however, more 
than the average in corresponding weeks of the last ten years. Of 
the five divisions of London, the greatest number of deaths from 
diarrhoea occurred in the north and east districts, and it deserves to 
be remarked that of thirty-seven registered in the north division 
fourteen occurred in the district of Islington. Only two occurred in 
Wandsworth, and none in Camberwell, though their united population 
is greater than that of Islington. Last week the births of 833 boys 
and 750 girls, in all 1,583 children, were registered in London. 

A Hint to the Tiiouohtlrss.—Many an act of cruelty is com¬ 
mitted from the want of a little thoughtfulness, and nothing suffers 
so much in consequence of this want of thought as the poor little 
house-fly (Muaca domeetica). James Montgomery—now, alas! no 
more amongst us to plead the cause of the innocent—says: 

“ Let us behold this happy fly, 
With limbs and wings as perfect as the eagle’s.” 

TOWN AND COUNTRY TALK. 
The case of Boyle v. Cardinal Wiseman was settled bvisr 

on Monday at the Croydon Assizes, without going to trisK X(, 
were, that the defendant is to pay 100/. towardsthe costs of the ib!!!"' 
trial at Guildford, and the whole of the taxed costs of the tri I * 
Kingston, and the present action ; and it was arranged beiwesiMb! 
council that an apology, or retractation, should be demanded or 
The costs to be paid, it was said, will amount to nearly 1 200/. * 

Mr Massey, M.P. for Newport, has been appointed Under-Secretirr 
of Slate for ibe Home Department, in succession to the Hon. W p 
Cowper, now President of the Board of Health. 

Sir W. Molesworth has appointed Mr Victor Holton tobehiipriwe 
secretary at the Colonial office. ^ 

The Duke of Cornwall’s Exhibition, granted to the GoTernmnt 
School of Mines by his Royal Highness the Prince of Wilei, hii ihii 
year been awarded to Mr C. Gould, a son of the eminent orni'tholopit. 

The ‘ Athenocum’ says that Sir J. Bowring is preparing in iccooBt 
of his late mission to Siam. It will appear in a work under thelitle 
of‘Siam and the Siamese.’ 

Mr Russell has resigned the chairmanship of the Great Writen 
Railway, and been succeeded by Mr S. Walpole, M.P. for Midhont. 

Mr C. P. Villiers presented to the House of Commons lut week 
a petition from tradesmen, mechanics, drivers and conductors of 
omnibuses, carmen, cab-drivers, and “others, consumeri of mlt 
liquor, especially porter,” praying the House to adopt lome efectul 
restrictions to secure, through licensed victuallers and beer rettiftri, 
a genuine article for consumption, as sent out by the lesding brewm, 

The Government, with a view of rendering the colleciionioftiM 
New Industrial Museums of Scotland of practical use to IheftidcDii, 
are making an arrangement by which the Director of the Hu«on 
will exercise the functions of Professor of Technology, or of the im¬ 
plication of science to the useful purposes of life. 

Some of his dissenting friends having objected to the word^tolen- 
tion,’’ as used in bis address to the electors of Maldon, MrMecbUi 
another address, explains that he used that word as theoppoiitete 
“intolerance,” and that his interpretation of '*a largemeiiuresf 
toleration’’ is “ full civil and religious liberty.” After ill, “wordiwe 
vain things, unless they represent substantialities; therefore b;nj 
acta I will be judged.” 

Among the medical graduates of the Edinburgh UnirenHyslM 
obtained their diplomas at the last examination, were a ChineMud 
four Egyptians. The Chinese graduate, Wong Fun, ii bslier^t* 
be the first of the Celestials who has ever graduated st iBritiib 
university. 

An association has been formed, under the title of “The Eist 
Sussex Book-Hawking .Association,” under ihe psironsge oft 
Bishop of the Diocese, and with other distinguished support, 
formation of the society would seem to have originated irr the 
viction that an “enormous sale of books of an immoral and irre ifwti* 

tendency” is habitual in the district. 
The band of one of the regiments of Life Guardi P*' ^ 

Kensington gardens on Sunday afternoon, between fire *n 
o’clock, but according to the report given ^^.**^1®**’ 
giving much satisfaction to the public, the music 
dreary that could be selected, and the performance to • 
band,” says the ‘ Times,’ “ did not apparently approve of the inn 

(of playing on Sunday), and succeeded admirably in giimg*?* 
tial effect to every piece of music they attempted. •ifnlniurirr 

Margaret Davies, now,in Ruthin Gaol, convicted of th« *t 
of her illegitimate child by drowning it in a canal st " *****Lj|,\(ti 
Joseph Richards, also condemned to death for murder, bare 

f Prince Albrrt 
It is stated that on her Majesty s return from rrance, 

will take a trip up the Baltic in the Royal yacht. rVirvRM**** 
A monument is about to be erected to the memory o * 

Mitford, authoress of ‘ Our Village,’ which bothfb* 
eniertained by many, not only in England but in Himen. 
her literary talents and her private virtues. The itrtel, 
Pfivy Council office, Whitehall ; F. Bennoch, Esq^ oDdrd*^* 
Cheapside; and the Rev. C. Kingsley, Erersley, ■ ’ 
to receive subscriptions. . of 

The ‘Sheffield Independent’ says that ••** "*'“.* und*' 
Roebuck’s supporters met at the Council hall oflht ’ ^ fguned 
presidency of the Mayor, when a jpickno«l*br 
and a subscription commenced to provide a b®*^'*”**"'* _p^tion of b* 
ment of Mr Roebuck’s national services, and in cornm ^ 
connexion with this borough. So far as the object * J 

known, it has been met by a very satisfactory ''**P??**'e,undert>*P**^ 
The ‘Cardiff Guardian’ slates that the case ol h !• d ik( 

woman who lately gave birth to four children, • 
knowledge of the Queen, the immediately sent too bottMt** 
r_. _r .1.. .t.:Mr«n hSI Ol***' fur each of the children. One of the children BW ’ 

maining three continue well. j«,Und 0T«t^ 
On the 3rd inst. several persons went from Son .^p, v/n me ora inai. several persons  .—- - . .hrimP’- , ^ 

sands at the entrance of Jarrow Slake, to dredge o lbiiaBA| 
them was a man named Bartram. He ^ beard to 
some distance from the rest when he was sudden 7 jngolP^* 
“ Lord Jesus save us,” and the next moment 
dangerous quicksand. His body has not * g^tJirdsy ^***5 ingerous quicksand, iits oooy n«s a.iiirdsT» 

A very sad instance of sudden death MsdieJ 
r. rnntrsrtor. wfio resided at * '. .yssiw 

And truly the house-fly is a wonderful^ creature—his curiosity and 
prying propeositiee, howeverf get him into endless troubles. Just 

ten. Mr Hoof, the railway contractor, whoresi soddssly.*^^ 
owned a large amount of the adjoining tbe distw**®* 
with a fit orapoplexy, and expired; and the shock oi 

I 
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THE EXAMINER, AUGUST 18, 1855. 
m *nnon hii came her death almoit immediately 

^.oeffecinp” 

marble itatae of Walpole, the famoui miniiter of George 
* l,5«d upon iti pedestal in the long corridor leading from 

Q^d, F entrances of the Houses of Lords and Commons. 

the j-gg that Divine service at the Temple church will be 
Sunday, the 7th of October next. 

^lispN ^ gnd Bates were brought up for the tenth time at 
^0!% ^^’*°*y'gdnesday, and again formally remanded; no additional 
j,, ^(jll gext month, when an important witness is ex- 

gjjjQgd. Mr Bates presented bis bail and was allowed 

Isry*- j Cheshire Institutional Association, consisting of 
^ Uscas gjechanics* institutions, and 16,000 members, is to visit 

,r««‘T''^^Earl of Derby, at Knowsley, near Liverpool, to-day. Lord 
*‘f‘®.hois to be present, will probably deliver an address in tbe course 

select vestry, at their usual meeting, passed a resolution 
^ Baines, for his uniform courtesy and attention to 

Liveri^l »» regard to parochial matters during his pre- 
**''**^he Poor-law Board, and of regret at his retirement from that 

labels of the value of lOd. will no longer be issued. The 
pgiU^ I i-wgii gt present in use : Penny labels, twopenny ditto, 

lillsvisf ,ixpenny ditto, shilling ditto. 
dealh’of the Duke of Somerset, Lord Palmerston will, for the 

BT. . tg advise her Majesty as to the bestowal of a blue ribbon. 
Ii**!®*' rted (says the ‘ Portsmouth Guardian ’) that Sir Francis Baring 

*L!littosccept office under the present gnvernmeut, and will consequently 
* vrlfdto appear again before his constituents, 
ft three light-houses on the Casket-rocks in the British Channel have 

d in height about 25 feet each. Owing to this Increase in height, 
[jTliithh discerned six or seven miles farther than was lately 

^Isiior Alison has resigned the chair of Practical Medicine in the 
r ■ nity of Edinburgh, and has been appointed Emeritus Professor. 

in the chair of medicine will be filled up on the first Tuesday 
jK\ttb«r--the vacancy to be advertised as is usual. 

Mr Webster, proprietor of the Adelphi Theatre, is at present in Paris, I 
„dbM already, it is said, intercepted a drama—from which much is ' 

on its way from the author to one of the principal theatres on j 

Ristori appeared nt the Franqais on Wednesday last ns Mario 
Stiitt (in Italian, of course). Mme. Ristori has promised to endeavour 
"rfect herself in the French language, so ns to bo ablo to appear at tho i 
fi»cn.‘. Alexander Dumus is to write a play for her ! j 

Mr Anderson, the “Great AVizard of the North,” has become the lessee ' 
Mtbe Lycfum Theatre, and is about to illustrate magic within it, after a, 
g,f„l,ion. It is to be transformed into what ho terms a Psyenmantheum,' 
gdtheeBtcrtainnicnts about to be produced arc to be on a very extciisivo ' 
igj( It ii understood that Mr Aiidersou has taken the Lyceum for a ; 
wrr long term of oerupnnev. ^ I 

Rtnc its rumour that Miss Cushman intends taking the Haymarkot for 
ifistfTifasoD^_1 

sto^ he had told nie as nearly m I could. He aaid, “ You’ll do,” I 
an he gave me a little canvas bag, half-a*eovereign, and the check 
produced for 700f. He said, “ You'll recollect what to do. It’e dated 
for next Wedneeday.” He said he was going out of town, and ehould 
not see rae till tben. “ Take the half sovereign,” eaid he, ” walk up 
to Button square or Seymour street, get an envelope, put a blank 
sheet of paper in it, and address it, or get it addressed, to Captain 
Fitzgerald, Mivart’t Hotel, Brook street; get a cab and drive there, 
and leave it with the porter. Merely leave it, then drive back to the 
Euston, pay the cabman out of the half sovereign, walk to Lombard 
street and have a glass of ale on the road, so that the change will 
correspond and make your tale quite correct. I’ll watch the papers, 
and as soon as you are liberated I will tend a note to your house and 
make an appointment.” He asked me if I bad any better clothes 
than I bad then got on. I said I had, and he told rae it was neces¬ 
sary for me to go as respectably as I could. On Monday I made a com¬ 
munication to Mr Mullens, tbe solicitor for the prosecution, and yester- I 
day morning I did exactly as the prisoner bad directed me to do, by I 
going to the particular places he mentioned. At ten minutes past 
three o’clock I got to the bankers, presented the check, and received 
from a gentleman there a canvas bag tied up, with which I went to 
meet the prisoner at the place appointed by him. I wa)ke<l about 
the place for some time without seeing him; at last, as I was standing 
at the comer of Theobald's road he came up to me. He said, “ Have 
you got it all right?” I said “Yes,” pointing to my breast pocket, 
where the bag was. He said there were two men watching us, and 
we went on towards Holborn. Ho said, “ Those two fellows are fol¬ 
lowing us. Fling me the stuff, and I'll run for it.” I passed the 
bag to him as we walked towards Eagle street, and he told me 
to go into the baker’s shop and he would have a run for it into 
Lincoln’s-inn fields. I saw no more of him until he was in custody. 
I was brought to the Mansion-house with him last night, and he told 
me to stick to him, and if it cost him 1,000/. he would get roe out of it. 
He eaid it was ror fault that he was taken, as I ran the same way he 
did. (A laugh.) He said I was very careless in putting the bag in my 
pocket ns I came out of the bank in Lombard street. Cross examined 
—I saw Mr Mullens about it on Monday. I had consulted a friend 
on the subject. Mr Scott, clerk at Meer^s Stevenson and Salt’s bank, 
said: Mr J. Deverell, of Pembroke park, Portsen, keeps an account 
at our house. Yesterday the check produced, which is a forgery was 
presented at our bouse by the lust witness, who received in payment 
of it a canvas bag containing some coin and paper (farthings and 
waste paper) tied up. The signature is a fair imitation of Mr 
Deverel’g writing. The prisoner said he would leave the case in tbe 
hands of bis solicitor. Kemauded. 

where his conduct, we understand, was of the grossest cbaractsr, com¬ 
mitting the most unbsard-of indecencies, and nitogstber conducting 
himsslf as a person of unsound mind. He is a most powerful man, 
and has a wife who lives apart from him. After the occurrence hs 
locked and barricaded tbs front and back doors of his house, and 
which bad to be broken open before he could he arrested. He waa 
ultimately taken into custody by tbs Ckilyton polios constable, Hol- 
way, who secured him, and took him before the magistrates on 
Monday, when hs wss committed for trial.—' Sherborne Journal.* 

of Stoclk?, Sj^areie^^ $cf* 
THE FUNDS. 

Movoat.—Consols opened at 90| to SI and closed at 91 to 911 ter tnonov and 
91 i to 91i for tho account Onnnluin, left off at 41 premium; lank Stock, 814 to 
JIJ; Reduced Ihree per Centa., 9I| to Oil; New Throe per CenU.. 98* to 03|; 
Long Annaitie^ 4 1-16, Annuities 168S. 16 IS 16; India Stock, 830 to 833; 
India Honda, 88a to 32a.; Exche4)ner-tMnda, 100| to 1; and Excheoncr-bllla 
(Starch) SOa. to 23a; (June) 18a to 21a premium. 

TcraDAT —Conaola for money were tint quoted 01 to |, and closed at OOl to 
91 ; for the acconnt, they were 91 to OI*. Omnium latt off at 4| premium ; Bank 
Stock, 214 to 215 ; Reduced Three per Centa, 91|; New Three per Cent-., 981 to 
1; Long Annuities, 4 1-16; Annuities, I8HA, 16 llV-te; India Stock, 830 to 233; 
India Honda 28a to 32s.; Kxcheqner-boiida, 100} to}; and Exchequer-blUa 
(Starch) 19a to 8la. , (June) 18a to 20a premium. 

WEDNEaDAT.—Conaolt for money were llrat quoted 9I| to 911, and closed at 91; 
for the account, they were 911 to Omnium wsa quoted 2141 to 815}; 
Reduced Three per Cents., 9I|tol; New Three per Onta, 921 to |; Long 
Annultlea4; Annuttie*. 1885, 16}; and India Stock, 230 to 233. India Bonda 
27a to 30§. premium ; Excliequer-bonda 100} to |; and Exchequer-bllla (March) 
17a to 20a; (June) I3». to 188. premium. 

Thcesdat.—Conrola for money were dealt in at 90} to 91f, andhir the acc' unt 
at 91} to 1: the cloaing price waa 91} to I- Reduced Three per Centa, 91} to 
91}; New Three per Cents , 92} to 92}; Bank Stock, 214 to 215; Omnium, 
4} to 4} premium , Exchequer-blUa, Ms. to 188. premium; Exchequer-bonda 
100} to lOfl}. 

Fbidat —Consols were dealt in at 91} for present transfer; the latest quota¬ 
tions 911 to } for the account. New Three per (’enta. 92l to 92} ; Hednred Three 
tK>r Centa., 91} to 92 ; Bank Stock, 214 to 215 ; India Stork. 230 to 233 ; Excite- 
quer-billa >3e to 17s. premium; Exchequer-bonds 100} to |. 

SATURDAY MORNING, ELEVEN O’CLOCK. 

L A VV. 
Thi Poisoning Cask at Darlinotor. — Mr Joseph Snaiih 

Wooltr, the gentleman of property at Darlington in custody on charge 
Mpoiioning his wife, was again brought before the county magistrates 
leSilBidiy. Much evidence waa again heard, the material portion 
Mfhich wu some supplemental testimony by the medical men. It 
ni deposed that immediately that they were convinced that some 
gnon vsi tampering with their patient by administering small doses 
ifiiieoic, they preserved the vomits and excretions, which they 
wltKd. Four or five days before Mrs Wooler’a death, Mr Wooler 
wt the urine down to Dr Jackson’s, which, upon analysis, proved to 
ktfidifferent character altogether from the secretions they had 
knin the habit of testing daily. They thought there must be a 
suuhe,ind asked Mr Wooler about it next inorring. He replied 
ditthere was no mistake ; but the secretions which they took away 
viihthem after speaking to Mr Wooler, upon being tested, had no re- 
aoblsnce to what he had sent, but, in its component parts, was 
oKtly of the same character of urine that they had brought away 
bo the house on previous days. The prisoner waa remanded until 
Fiidij.but it will be a fortnight or three weeks before Dr Taylor will 
kreidy with the analysis of the viscera, sent to him. 

Foigiit Przvkntedby a Pretended Acoomplick.—Edward Agar 
m^ught before the Lord Mayor, in the custody of John Forreater, 
woffiMr, upon the charge of having uttered a forged check for 7(X)/. 
nco the house of Messrs Stevenson, Salt, and Co., of Lombard street, 
^hoiith, of Theobald’s road, carpenter, said : In May last, I was 
Mlioine work at a house in Qray’s-inn road. I had been occupied 
•ttd off, for three months, at that work. The prisoner came to 

houie several times. I always heard him called by the name 
oim On one occasion he noticed some tattoo marks on ray 

idit • ^ navy. I said I had been 
lerviM, and he then said he bad been to the West Indies, 

and several places. On tbe same evening he asked me to 
L Esyraond’s buildings, and I did so, and at 

*nr *TK » * kini to Pickford’s booking-office, in Oxford 
Itu'miv” •^bout a week afterwards, 
“Ton * J a door at the desk, and the prisoner said, 
launff pen, old fellow. Should you like to 

**®f*‘‘ •” ^ ^ should. He 
Wbuu!! ^ * little while.” 
•dr inH K the same place. I met him accord- 
kjg’j. ft ® *sked me to take ten sovereigns for him to a coffee- 
•B«nl *•*^^®** ®^o®™*hury. The witness then particularised 

^® the prisoner, and 

lit then -.j k , *'®P®®t®dIy done business at banking houses; 
^® want rae to do a little for 

me ^ ^ asked him what it was to do ; and he told me he 
*’*^dter thxi about it in a week or two. A fortnight or three 
"kalnieif i i, by accident in Southampton row, and he 
^•Wd, Terv u .1 ^® * hundred pounds. I said, “Yes 
'**Pfei*nt A ^ asked him what it was to do, and he said, 

inei- *• * hankers for 700/., and if I was careful and 
ton ftft harm would come of it.” He then said, 

in w ik***^*^' *^**'®» at Tom's 
litre,u'voi, 1,° ®^®*‘y “‘Rht, and very likely you will find 

^ at don’t up to this end of the town; and if you 
next t’i *®® and,follow you out.” At twelve 

street_,, ®* by appointment outside the coffee-house 
Jlf^autodo witR Tuesday week ; and be then told roe 
^^‘bink, and *^®.®^®®^’ He said. “ You must take the check 
[5‘i» money it Sill *“ the usual way, and if they 

understand if ^‘P**t* they begin to question you, you. 
•uy from ? •* they ask you where you brought 

S"* JOtt hU . P ^**^*“’ Hotel. If they Lk 
ll!*f*ntleman “®»y®“ ’'®'® pawing by the hotel, 
a **Capt. Pi»,„ 7?^ y®'^ would take a letter to Mivart's 

this ffe ° y®“ consented to do so. I was 

nnd th.v V "® thought be could get me a very excellent 
set “0 H I would take a check to the 

.au<* that I consented. Here the witnese 
tad Droi^fj J ’^^•ctioni which he bad received from the 

r ceeded ag foUowi» I repeated to the priioner the 

Accident at Cremornr Gardens.—An acci<Icnt took place on 
Monday night at Creiiioriie gardens involving injuries, more or less 
serious, to about twenty men of the Grenadier Guards. Mr Simpson, 
the proprietor of the grounds, had announced n grand fete, repre¬ 
senting tho capture of the Mamelon and rifle-pits by tlie allied troops 
before Sebastopol. As it was to be held for the benefit of the 
Wellington College, it readily received tbe patronage of her Majesty 
and Prince Albert, and of the highest military authorities, and, in 
consequence, not only were the bands of the Household Troops and of 
the Royal Artillery permitted to attend, but the presence of a body 
of men, to the number of 500, and drawn principally from tbe Ist and 
2nd battalions of Grenadiers, was sanctioned. They were to conduct 
the storming operations included in the mimic spectacle, and thus to 
give the whole display a character of reality, which could not be 
hoped for from the mere efforts of the scene-painter and the pyrotech¬ 
nist. Such was the plan of the fete, and the attraction thus held out 
was sufficient to fill Cremorne gardens to overflowing. The represen¬ 
tation of the successes achieved by tbe allies on tbe 7th of June was 
effected in the usual way, by a large canvas picture of the city of 
Sebastopol forming the perspective, and in front sketches of the rifle- 
pits and Mamelon, similarly painted. They were so arranged as to 
secure tbe requisite scenic effect, each scene having attached behind 
it a gallery, where all the devices of panoramic or pyrotechnic art 
might be put into requisition, and the galleries being connected 
together, so as to secure complete communication throughout. Thus, 
from the foreground, where certain dummy mortars and great guns 
were ostentatiously displayed behind a ludicrous parody of tbe 
English works up to a considerable height, the business of the mock 
siege had to be conducted on a series of stages strong enough, proba¬ 
bly, for the ordinary emergencies of Cremorne warfare, but quite 
unfit to bear the rush of a number of stalwart Guardsmen, which 
caused the accident we Lave to speak of. Just as tbe spectacle was 
reaching its close, when tbe defenders of the Mamelon and rifle-pits 
had been driven to the highest part of the staging by the assaulting 
columns below, tbe gallery on which they stood gave way, bringing 

I some sixty men with bayonets fixed on their muskets crashing to tbe 
ground through a fall of at least twenty feet. Tbe only indication 
which the spectators had of the occurrence was the sudden disappear¬ 
ance of a large tricolor waved triumphantly a moment before through 
the smoke, for, with characteristic coolness, no cry of alarm was 
raised, nor was there any sign of confusion among the large body of 
men still on tbe scaffolding. Among those precipitated to tbe ground 
by tbe accident were several boys of tbe Duke of York’s School, who 
assisted in the/ete, and were put on this platform to wave flags, the 
erection not having been intended for any other purpose. Happily 
none of these poor little fellows sustained any serious injury, but 
twenty-four Grenadiers and Artillerymen fell heavily, and were more 
or less hurt. Some received severe bayonet wounds in the melee of 
the tumble; there are five fractures, and one roan bad both his legs 
broken. The case which gives most anxiety is that of a man suffering | 
from internal injuries, but what their nature and extent may be has 
not yet been ascertained. 

Horrible Attempt to Murder a Clbrotman and his Dauohtbr.— 
Colyton was on Sunday morning thrown into the utmost consternation | 
and alarm by a report that the Rev. G. Tucker, the rector of Mus- | 
bury, a village a mile and a half distant from Colyton, bad been shot, * 
whilst proceeding to church, by a man known as Captain Harvey, a 
resident in the village. It appears that on Sunday morning, at 
about half-past ten o’clock, Mr Tucker, accompanied by his son and 
daughter, a young lady of about two-and-twenty, was proceeding 
from his bouse as usual to serve his church, and that when passing 
the house in which Harvey lived, situate in tbe lane leading to and ' 
only a short distance from it, they were both deliberately shot at by j 
a double-barrelled gun. Mr Tucker was a few feet in advance of bis 
daughter when the first shot was fired, and on turning quickly round 
to asci-rtain, we presume, from whence the report proceeded, be oh- j 
served Harvey standing in tbe passage of his house, and on the same! 
instant received a portion of tbe contents of the second barrel in the 
shoulder and side of the face, which have been frightfully mutilated. 
It would appear that in turning round he fortunately escaped the 
bulk of the charge, which struck against the wall on tho opposite 
side of the lane. Miss Tucker’s escape amounts almoit to a miracle, 
as the assassin must have fired point blank at her head. The charge 
entered the poll of her bonnet, making a hole about the sixe of an 
orange, carried away the comb in her hair, and lodged in tbe wall on 
the opposite side, yet, providentially, net a shot touchi^ hi-r. Both 
were immediately conveied to the vicarage, and shortly afterwards 
Messrs Scarborough and Snook, surgeons, were in attendance. It wu 
feared on Sunday night, from the great loss of blood susUii^ by Mr 
Tucker, that he would not rally. We are glad, however, to learn that 
hopes are entertained of bis recovery. No canie whatever can be 
assigned for this horrible outrage. Harvey has been living at Mus- 
bury about luc nonthf { ptcriouily to thki ho bad roiidod at ooaton, 

BHinaH. Price. pobeion. Price 

Consols for Account ... 9I|— 91} Belgian 4} per Cent.... 
Brazil 5 per Cent. 

93 — 95 
101 —103 

Do. for Money. 91i— 91| Cliill 6 per Cent. 
Dunlsti 3 per Cent. ... 

103 —105 
8.1 — 86 

3 per Cent. Reduced ... 93 — 93} Dutch 2} per C< lit. ... 
Ditto 4 per Cent. 

64 — 66 
95 — 97 

3} Now. 92}- 93 French 3 percent. ... 
Ditto 4} per Cent.... 

67f— 4.50 
94f— 75o 

Long Annuities. 4 - 4} Mexican 3 per Cent.... 
Portuguese 4 per Cent. 

21}— 22 
43 _ 4.5 

Dank Stuck . — - — Itussiiui 5 per Cent. ... 
Ditto 4} per Cent.... 

too —102 
89 — 01 

India Stock . 230 —233 Peruvian 4} per Cent. 
Sardinian 5 per Cent. 

81 — h:i 
81'. — 88 

Exchequer Bills 14 —17 pm Spanish 3 per Cent. ... 37}— .57} 
India Bonds ... Do. 3 pr Cent. New Def. 

Turkish Bunds. 
18}- 19 
94}- 95 

RAILWAYS AND PUBLIC COMPANIES. 
From the list of Mesara lloldornesa, Fowler, and Ilolderneaa, Stock and Share 

Urokera, Change alley, Cornhill. 

cLotiNO paicx 

£ KAlli%VAY8». 
II. 6 3 Black wall . 

Stock : Brighton . 
Stock I Bristol and Exeter .. 
Stock Caledonian . 
Sharea ! Chester and Holyhead . 
Sharea | Eastern Counties . 
Stock ; Edinburgh and Glaagow . 
Stock Great Northern . 
Stock Great Southern and Western (Ireland) 
Stuck Great Western. 
Stock Lancasliire end Yorkshire. 
Stock London and North Western 
Stock London and South Western. 
Stock Midland. 
Stock Norfolk. 

20 North Staffordshire . 
Stock Oxford, Worcester, It Wolverhampton 
Stock South Astern. 

_ Shares South Wales . 
~ Stock York, Newcastle, and Berwick 

Stock York and North Midland . 

I FOBElCiN BAlliWAYfl. 
20 East Indian . 
5 Great Indian Peninsular . 

80 Grand Jonctlon of France . 
80 Madras. 
16 Northern of France . 
20 Paris and Lyons . 
80 Faria and Orleans . 
20 Paris and Rouen . 
20 Paris and Strasbourg. 
SO Rouen and Havre . 
80 Southern of France . 
20 Weetem of Franco . 

I.AN1> COMPANIES. 
25 Aostralian Agrlcnltnra! . 

5 Peel River . 
25 South Auetrailan . 

luO Van Dieman’s Land. 
50 British American . 

100 Canada. 

BANKH. 
40 Australasia . 
20 London Chartered of AnstralU 
35 Oriental. 
25 Sonth Anttralia . 
85 Union of Aostralla . 
50 British North America . 

100 (Commercial of London . 
60 London and County ... 
SO London Joint Stock. 

100 London and Westminster ... 
50 Union of London . 

lfISCEIil«ANE01J8. 
5 Crysul Palace. 

IS General Steam . 
to Osneral Screw Steam . 
10 Peninsular and Oriental . 

too Royal MaU . 

100 East London Water Works. 
50 Qtend Junction Da. 

100 West Middlesex Da ... 

Stock East end Weet India Dock. 
Stock London Do. 
Stock 8tKathetlne*sDa 

50 Imperial Gae ... ... . 
50 Phoenix Do. 
■0 * United General Do. 
50 Weetmlaater Cbeitated Da. 

INBVBANCES. 
100 Alllence. 
50 Atlas . 
so R^le ... 

100 Globe -.. 
100 Onardian . ... ... 
500 Imperial Fire.. 
100 Ditto life ... ... ... ... 
100 UwLHe ... — — 
15 London Firs and ••• 
5 Bock .M (e* 

£ 
11.6.8 

100 
100 
100 
60 
80 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

17 . 10 
100 
100 
50 

100 
100 

24} - 24f 

1* Z 
19} - 80 
37 - 87} 
49} — 49| 
49 — 51 
50 — 58 

30} — 3I| 

29} — 30} 
2} - 21 

36 — SS 
12 — 13 
CO — 02 

I3U — 135 

I ^ 

7 T 

i: > 
I 
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THE EXAMINER, AUGUST 18, 1855. 

CraOe a«it ©omiittrct. -September 10, J. RollMon and J. 8. Lister, Moxley Iron works, new Bilston, i beCsp^ withoutporchase, vice Wing - Ens J — 
Staffordshire, Ironmaster . . . piirchaso, Tice Smith-’Rifle Dritrn^’: Fn« r » 

fftrrr«Mli(«si* CitWic Mowdat.—The number of beasts was 
rni^«<'eriiMv larRcr; however, the choicest kinds were not very plentiful and j 
mScps tbrtiils description not much lower. Inferior qualliics were cheaper and 
r^eral r msined unsold. The supply of sheep still short, bnt trade was by no 1 
k„».na hrilk • late onotatlons were with difficulty maintained. Trade was dull meana ini»» , _ i iso o-tl 

im-wtrh Meqiiotrtrfstlwns.—J. Kllgour, Anobtertool, Fifeshire, baker. 

Friday, Attymt 17. 

piirchaso, vice Smith—Rifle Drittade: En^ C W r 
purclui'ie, vice Roileau, died of his woundi • Ens. li nS^ 
out purchase, vice Crajoj, whose promotion on ib. 
cancelled—1st West India Regiment: J. Uotfitt Onri *"**«*-1^^"’****^ I-riaay, Augutt 17. canceiica-isi west inaia itegiment: J. M„ffitt. Gent k, ItM 

’ ‘’hase, vice Roiiertson, promotod-Ceylon Ritls rTi,!?®.*" *«•.. 
, August 17, 1855.—Royal Horse Guards: Qoncral Viscount Parsons, to be Lieut, without purcliasi, vies AuumU**^ * ***• Wnr-Ofllc«*, Augnst 17, 18S5.—Royal Horse Guards: Qoncral Viscount 

Gough, Q.C.Ii, from »7th Foot, to be Colonel, rice Field-Marshal Lord Raglan, 
(i.C.B., deceased. 

fur calves. From Germany and Holland there were 1,389 lieasts, 3,570 shocp, 227 
calves and 285l^s. Spain, 180beasts; Scotland, 200; Norfolk and Suffolk, 350; 
and 1,’200 fnsn the Northern and Midland Counties. 

c Lieut, without purcliasi. vkft Anu^T"' 
Foot; (». M. Hunter to be Ens., by purchase, vice P^°®oi84 h •i.T *• 
Rifle Regiment: Llent. W. 11. Sharpe to be Capt *witwlJi* 
.M iJ. Claremont, whoso Brevet Rank has been 

Vftl Warrant of nth nf Oemh-, loc/TT” 

FainaT.—The trade to-day wsa generally slow, and mutton waa 2d per stone 
lower. All other dc.scriptions of meat had a downward tendency. 

Prices |>«r Slone. At Aliirket. 

llcef . . . 3v ind to 6s Od Jfon. Frf. 
Mutton , . 4a Od to 5s Od Roasts . 4,237 1,282 
Veal . . . 4i Oil to «>J| Od Slieep and lambs 23,290 12.120 
Pork . . . .3s lOd to in lOd Culvofl . 301 070 
I-amh 5s Od to 6s 8.1 Pies 689 320 

be Stsff-Surg. of the Second Class, vice Warren, anDoin^r**?* k 
Acting Ai-alst.-Surg. P. KUgour, to be Asaiau-Surg. 

g'oni fflnrltrl.—MoiniAT.—Wheat: Last week’s airivats of home growth 
were Isrge, of Foreign moderate. Barley: Supplies are liberal. Oats; Supplies 
of home growth are very short, but of Foreign continue heavy, F'lour : Supplies 
of home made continue liu*ge. 

Wheat, English 
-Foreign 
Barley, English 
— — Foreign 
Oats, English 
—— Scotch 
-Irish 
— Tbrelgn 

Per qr 
75s 83« Beans, English . 
69i 90a - Foreign . 
30a 348 Peas, English •• 
25a .348 '- Foroign . 
24.a 3U Taros . 
318 .35s Canary Seed . 
2fla .35a Flour, English 
2.5s 3Cg -Foreign 

Per qr 
. . 37a i4a 
. . 378 408 
. . 37-, .50s 
. . 40' 44s . . —8 —8 . . —8 —8 

per sack 52s TOs 
per sack 388 00s 

War OrriOE, August 17, 18.55.—6th Regiment of Dragoon Guards: Surgeon ■J"™'’*’* ie Royal warrant oi otn of October. 1854—^in* Hri,7”*mtlwa^‘ 
W. G. Trousdell, M.D., from the 50tli Foot, to be Surgeon, vice 51'Culloch, ”• Qent, to be Ens.. by purcliaae, vice Harnaa, promnS!l* ^***^1^ 
appointed to the Staff—6tli Dragoon Guards: Lieut. P. riiickney to be Cant.. * "ovisional Dbpot B aTTalioms.—To be Lientenant-Colnn.u 
wliliout purchase, srlce Hawker, deceased; Cornet H. A. Wight, to be Lieut., J.***^**”^J **• DraUan 
without piirchaso, vice Pinckney—8th Light Dragoons : G. Hanbury, Gent, to be L. K. Hid, 1st West India Regiment ’ ■**'’“**lm 
Cornet by purchase, vice Sawbridge, piomoted—10th Light Dragoons: Lieut C. « J. E. Addison, h^f-pay 97th Foot to be Ami., ^ 
P. Rosser to be Capt,, without purchase, vice Bowles, deceased; CornetG.S. ^'ceCoL ^iwh, deceased, 14th .Inly ims 
Davies to be Lieut, wi.hout purchiise, vice Rosser—The nndermentioned Gen- - V. STArr.—Snrg. G. McCulloch, M l)., from the ttii n..!.. 
tiemen Cadets to bo appointed Lieutenants In tlie Royal Artillery; J. It Dyce be Staff-Surg. of the Second Clam, vice Warren, appointed f«^***% a 
K. Monro, E. Stavely, W. Oilmour, It P. L. Welch. J. W. J, Dawson. H Acting Assist.-Surg. P. KUgour, to be Assist-Surg. toiheF^?*‘“•fmV 
i;dmoadc.s, J. M. Burn. S. J. Nicholson, 3V. Smith, W. Newman. E. J.Treraleft’ Asststant-Surgoons: F.. Wilson, Qent.Woi^'^ ks 
T. A. Robinson, O. M. Campbell, O. E. Maule, W. D. Carey, A. G. Miller, E, c! o’®,Y,’ I ’i, i 8. Pniur,?*'*'*.! 
Macnaghten, L. 11. H. Par.-ona, R. W. Phipp\ J. C, Cavendlsli, R. Sandham, G. v'SUmiii’ r'aZ’ v’liih’u ’n^ P«*»ure, Qenf I H 
& Ciillaiidor, A. A. Stewait, Hon. K. V. Dillon, E. 8. Burnett—The under- 2® 'Iwit 
mentioned Gentlemen Cadets to bo appointed Lieutenants in the Royal Engineers* F' '^1 Gent, L. Herbert, Gent—Tlio appointment of j. HD, 
G. I). PriUhard, E.S. Tyler, E. T. Brooke, C. E. Wynne, R. Harrison. E II *>« Acting Aaslst.-Surg. has Imen cancelled f.-mm the 12th 
Courtney, R. M. F. Sandford, R. Biillen, 11. H. Jone^ A. T, Storer, J. T, Twlgge VI® appointmont-Erratum In the Gazette of the loth a. 
R. G. Thorald. G. S. Berkeley, 0.11. Rrooko, E. Mitchell, J. Gamier-Erratum ‘'‘“cplierson, Oont, to be Staff Surg. of Uie Second Clsi. '*«: 
in ‘Gazette’ of lllli >Iay, 18.55: For SeiJ. W. Uandyside, Royal Artillery, to ^1* been restored to ^ 
bo Quaitermastcr in the Land Transport Corps, reail Company-Serieant W. the S< cond Class from the lOth Augma, 
Handvsldc. Itovul Artillcrv. to bo Lientenant and Adluiant of tiiA ttnvai _ Brevet. To be Colonels In the Army, for distinguished . 

Friday.—Wlicat: Arrivals of Foreign fair. Barley: Large supply of Foreign. 
Gats: Very large supply ol Foreign. Kiour: Short supidy of Foreign—trade in- 
«nhnatc. 

IMPORTATIONS 

Into London from August 12 to August IG, botli inch sivo. 

Campbell —1 St Ih-glment of Foot: Llent. T. J. Giegory to be Capt, by purchase, 
vice Vansittart, w lio reiires; Ensign J. P. Gillmorc, from the 43th Foot, to be 
Lieut., without piirclia.si*, vice Campbell, who resigns-4th Foot: J. F. James, 
Gent., to be Ensign, by piirclia«e, vi' c Fagan, promoted—13tli Foot: Lieut. C. P. 
Long to be Capt., by purchase, vice Ijovell, who retires—Htli Foot: Ensign A. A. 
Lc .Mesuricr to be Lieut., wiihout purcliase; P. barlow, Gent., to bo Ens., without 
purcltase, vice Le Mesurler—Ifith Foot: Ensign L. S. Rooke to be Lieut., by pur¬ 
chase, Vico Unantrille, wlio retires—18tli hoot: Lieut.C. G. D. Annesloy, from 

ybrt Carft^Svmi^h^^^^^^ 13t!. Vr^g^ns. Capt. F. T. Atcherley, SOth Viot; 
^ from the 43th^Foot Rmgham, Coldstream Guard.s Llent. and Capt. J. A. Cwmlly Cold^ *'■ 
as-4?h Foot* I Capt. A. C. Snodgrass, 38th Foot. Capt P. Rob-rtson. 4th 
(i—13tli Foot * Lieut f™ P Ro^^bler, Rifle Brigado-Llent.-Col. .t. F. Dnpui,, of the Royal 
-14tt. Foot! Col in the Army, under the Iloyal Warrant (Ordnance) 

Wheat. ' Barley. 1 Oats. Malt. j Flonr. 

Enelish and Scotch . . 
Qrs. 
2129 

Qr**- 
1140 

Qrs. 
800 

1 Ors. 
3930 1 

; Sneks. 
I 1340 

Ivlsli . . — — — 
Foreign • 10889 1 7960 387.10 3.30 

the Ceylon Rifle Regiment, to be Capt, without purchase, vice Wilkinson, wlio i! . r*!,! c* a larr,. 
resigns—19th Foot: Capt. W. L. F’. Slieaffe, from tlic 61st Foot, to lie Capt, vice ^‘®W‘*’'*®** Auam^ 

Col in the Army, under the Royal Warrant (Ordnance) 3rd 
Col. J. E. Dnpiils of the Royal Artillery, to have the local rank of?^''***“ 
Tnrkey—The undermentioned OiHcera, having completed throe 
service in the rank of Lieut—Col., to bo promoted to be Colg. in th> ft? 
the Royal tVarrant of the Gth October, 1854: Licut-Col. T. J • Vallantkli'^ 

Morrison, wlio exchanges; G. D. Harris, Gent, to be Fina, witliout purchase— 
20th Foot: Ena J. Carden to be Lieut, by purchase, vice Dickins, promoUd-2l8t RnnUrapiR.-J. C. Dalton. Coleman street. City, dealer in »i,* 
Foot: Sec. Lieut. W Pollock, from the Ceylon Rifle Regiment, to bo Lieut, with- other shares. [LInklaters, Slse lane, Bncklcrsbury-T. Earle 
out purcliase, v. Fowler, who resigns; Qiiiirterm.-Seij. J. Gruhanie to be Quarter- Westmlnst-r, railway contractor. [Jerwood. Ely place-J’ 
master vice Cassidy, uppointed Paymaster of a Depot Ratta lon_30tli Foot: boot .and shoe maker. [Motteram and Knight, Blrmlngham-T^S,!^ 
Lieut. L. Macplicrson to he Capt, without purchase, vice Brev .-Mi^ Rayly. whose west Bromwich, Stafford, and W. Jeffries. Compton. Staff,.ri iroi^Lu,r^* 
Lrevet Rank lias been converted Into Siibstantive Rank, under the Royal Warrant Birmingt.am—,1. W. Tavlor. Nottlngliain, hosier. [Well. ‘i** 
of the Gtli October, 1K54; L* Men G. II. S.inders to be Lieut., without purchase, Knight. Stall street, Batl'i, de.aler in ctiiiia. [Trenerrv. NlcholZo!? d'^ *• 
vice Maepherson; Ens. J. B. Maekenzio. from the Ist Royal Lanark .Militia, to be (;. (Jiulev, Torquay, Devon, slinrc broker. [Carter, fornuay-W R 
Ens.. wiihout purcliase. vice .Sander8-34th Foot: Ens. R. Leeson to be Lieut, Kingsteignton, 1), von. in,Her. (.Stogdon, Gaiidv street Exeter-ff i3 
without purcliase, vice Rains.ty, deceased ; A. W. Gilley, Gent., to be Ens., with- and \V. A. Wild. Stieffleld, opticians. [Ilyalls, ShefflMd-J. Whittle ipR?* 
out purcliavc, vice Leeson, promo'ed—3r.,Ii Foot: J. C. Jackson, Gent., to be Lanecter, provision dealer. [H.addock. St Ilclen’s-E. Lathamsnd Wi^'' 
Ens , by piiiclia.se, vice llarri., pro.noted-.38th Foot; Lieut S. G. QuickC, to be j Liverpool. [L'ttlodale and BardwoU, Liverpool-W'. Backliouie UthmT*' 
Capt, by purchase, vico Lambeth, who rc!ires; Ens. G. (iiievc to t.e Lieu'., by caster, timlier merchant. [Harvey and Co., Cast e street birerwol-CB 
purchase, vice Q>iicke-.39th Foot: To b» En.signs, without purchase: Ena J. r. Holt, SAmle.shurv. Preston. [Ashcroft, Prest,m-G. WliartoD £nl-Ir 
K. W. Hussey, fiom tho Dt Royal Lanark Militia; C. Hercfoid. Gcnt-40th furniture broker. [Hootc, Dickinson street, Mancties;er-& L. Ws'tirk^ 
Foot: I)e Reufville Lucas, G. nt, to b* Ens., without purchase, vice Glllmore, ter, coal merchant. [Faulkner, Mai clicster. 
promotetl in ilic 1st Foot—•llsr Foot: En^ C. L. Fiirlon^'C to be Lient, without ■% w i • 
purchase—To hv. F.nsiirns, wi hoiit purchase: T, White, (ient, \V. S, .(emmett, OlTliIrtifl.—Aiiopist 27, H. Chamberlain, Lttoxoter, draper. 
<Gnt., Vico Fiirlonge-l'ind Fooi : F.iis. J. E. Cliristie, from the Stirlingshire itcrtincnt**N to be :<rnnl<>cl, iiidess ciuse be shown to lli« MntriTt- 
Militia, to be Ensign, without purchiise—Hth Fi ot; Ens. G. C. Row*er. to be the dav of meting.-.Sept. 8, 1. Diverv, T ilhot comt, Eistclieap liwnied^ 
Ens., without purrliuse-drtli Foot: Ens. H. (icm to be Eicir., without luiohasi*; i^r-.-iept. 7, B I’.ouch, CEireiie road, Keotisii town, licfiised TictMlI^ 
Sec. Lieut. J. Anderson, from tlie Forfar and Kliicardinc Regiment of Militia, to sept. 11, R. Daniel, V'Icrori.i wliurf. Pimlico, stone morchant-Sept U W Ba! 
bo Ens., witliout purclKtse, vice Gem-.50th Foot : G. A. Conran. Gent., to be „ctt. Portishead, .Somerset, carpenter-Sept. II, J. IMIalL jnn., LireiMj dri. 
Ens., Iiy purcins-, vice >la.s.sy. pioniotcd; Staff Suig. of tho Sec.-Clas8 P. S. gaiter—SepMO, G. Newn*, Birmingham. grocer-Sopt. 11, UarristtSMiMAi 

FllOM THE LONDON GAZETTE. 

Tututhiy, Anguit 14. 

%3 «r-Onirc, August 14.—Modlcal Staff Corps: Cij t. R. .S. Cole, fromlho 3rd 
Foot, to be Aasi.stunt Staff Ca|ituiii. 

Raiikriipl*. —B. and C. Hayiic, Upper Wliltccro*s street, c'irp''nters. [Oigby, ' 
Circus pliice, Finsbury circus.—A. CooPng ami H. Miinliiim, lAindon wall, snap I 
makers. [I’hilpot, Giacciiurcli street.—5V. Haekelt, Gxfoid, gas engineer. [Pur- 
kcr, Hook«\ and Co., Bedford row. —J. Fiel'l, Biirnliiuu Westgute, Norfdk, draner. | 
[Sole and Turner, Alderin!nilmry.--C. M. Rigg, Upper Stamford .'tnet, Rbick- j 
frliirs, aim'licc iry. [linpgu'd. King William street.—.1. Grover, Strand, envelope ; 
maker [Hnnttifleld, Einco'n’s lnn fields.—W. C. Goode, High .'treet, Borougli, . 
warfli'insniiiMn. [1 iuklatcr and lliickwood, Sise lime, Hiickleismirv.—C. Horsiiell, 
Chelln^fl^d, ironmonger. [Goldurd and Eyre, Wood street.—W. Fairey, Hcdfoid, i 
STTivision nierclmnt [Sole and Turner, Aldeiinanlairy,—J. Spencer, liilston, .staf- 1 
Diidsliire, iroii'oiinder. (I)eaklii and Dent, Wolverliainpton.—S. and .1. Kenn, [ 
Biriiiinghiim, tailors. [Smith, llirmlngliani.—J. and T. Monk, Tipton, Sfuffnrd- i 
ahlre, boiler makers. [Diilgnan uiul Hemmant, Widsall.—R. Gmiducre, Notting-1 
ham, grocer. [Cl.uke, Notriiigliani.—C. PIdlllps, Weston-siipcr-.Muic, .Somerset-! 
sliire, jMitier. [Rev.in and Giiling, Bristol.—W., and W. Fear, jun., Bristol, saw- 
ycra fWolls, Swltldn'g lune.-l.. Ahlhorn, Liverpool, toy dealn*. [Neal and 
Martin, Liverpool.—W. Backhouse, Latliani, Lancashire, timber dealer. [Harvey ! 
and Co., Liverpool.—J. Riishtoii, Carlisle, plasterer. [Grey, Armstrong, and j 
.Moun.sey, Staple inn.—J. A. Noel, Soutli Shields, wine merchant. [Shield and 
Harwood, Clement’s lane, I.ouib.ird street. . 

promoted In ihc 1st Foot—41sr F'oot : F)ns. C. L. Fiirlonge to be Lieut., without 
purchase—To tie F.nsigos, wi liout purcliase: T. White, Gent, W. S. .Icmmett, 
fimt., vico Fiirlonge—I'ind Foot : F.iis. J. 1*). Cliristie, from the Stirlingshire 
Militia, to be Ensign, without purchase—14th F'not; Fuis. G. C. Row’cr, to be 
Ens., without t>urrliu8C—47tli F’oot: Ens. H. (Jem to be Lieu'., witliout puictiiise; 

from the Staff, to be .\ss'Hrntit-Siiigeon—.58tli F’oot: Ens. W. I). Bond, to be Lieut, 
bv piirclia.se, vice Murcliisoii, w*horetires —COth F'oot: Capt. H. F. Kennedy to be 
>TiOor, by purchasi*, vice the Hun. II. L. Powys, who retires niKin hall-pay of 38tli Birlh.—On the 12th inst., at Corsham eourt, Laily Mcthnen of i dtighfer. 
Imot; Lieut. H P. Montgomery to bo Ciipt., by purchase, vice K«nnedy; Ens. jTlarrin-r.-On the 14th inst-, J. W. C. Ilartopp, Esq., to CharlotteftiiMt 
W. F Carle on to be Lieut., by piircha'C, vice Montgomery ; Ens. C. 5\ i ought.,*, ,,, of tho late E. G. Howard, Esq., nephew of the late Date 
from the 77th Foot, to ho Kiis., vice Carlcton—tilth Foot: ( apt. I. Stirling to be i ^ .k 
.Maj., wiilioiit purcliase, vice Brev.-I.icuf. Col. M. J. Wcsteni, who retires upon j ’ 
full-pay; Lieut W. F'. J. Monliy to be Capt., without purcha.se, vice Stirling; Mrallaw —On Saturday, tho 11 th inst., Roliert Waylat, Esq, of 4 Flub^ 
Ensign It. Bcutmun to lie Lieut., w*itliout jiurcha'C, vice .Morphy—6<dh Foot: i paveinei.t, in tlie 84th year of his ago; lie was a resident inhabitant at the piritt 
Qiiartcrni. G. Pollard to ba Payma-ter, vice Pilkingtim—72nd Foot: F. C. Sher- , of St Steplicn, Ci)lom.in street, upwards of 45 yenrs, and was iiighly esteemed hr i 
lock, Gent., to be Ena, without purcJiase—77th Foot: Major tlie Hon. A. G. C. ' numerous ciicle of acquaint mce—t>n the ICtli inst., Henry Crfbim, En..ttlHi 
Chichester, from the 87th F’oot, to be M,\jor, vice O’Brien, who excliangcs—80th 1 residence, 14 Bryanstone square—On tho 28tli ult, the Rev. A. E. L lalsw, 
Foot: Acting Aasist.-Surg. A. Hoyie to be Assist.-Surg.—87th F’oot : Major B. I rector of Cawstoii, Norfolk, in Ills 59tli year—On the 8th Inat, at Caadeo put, 
O’Brien, from ttie 77th F'oot, to be Major, vice the Hon. A. G. C. Chichester, who i Tunbridge wells, Lady Georglana Pratt, aged 64—0.*i the 6th init atlHaDlM 

mwi(ioH«l«.—September 4, E. Castendleck, Mincing lane, ship agent—.Sep¬ 
tember 11, V. Baut-r, Lillypot bine, .St .Mnrtiii’s-le Grand, merchant—October 4, 
L. Talley, inen, near Wigan, cotton spinner-September 5, T. C. .M itthews, King- 
aton-u|M)n-lluB, brewer—September 5, H. Wells, Brigg, Linculnshire, dra])er— 
September 5, W. Gibson, Allord, Lincolnshire, innkeeper. 

€’rrtlA<*nl<*N lo b«* pirniitnal, unless cause be shown to tlie contrary on the 
day of meeting.—Septcinlier .5, T. Sliepherd. King’s Lynn, hop merchant—Septem- 
bi r .5, I) Golding. Islelium, Cambridgeshire, butcher September 5. L*. Martin and 
D. W. Scott, Great St Helen’s, merchants—September 5, H. L. Edridge, Jloninonth 
road, Bay.Hwuler, Imil 'cr—‘^o;iteitilicr 4, F'. Divers, Great Bell .alley, .Moorgate 
street. licen-cd ilctuallcr—September 4, W. S. F'. .Sparks, New Bond street, wat<*r- 
pioofer-8eptcint)*r 4, A. H. James, Newport, Moninoiuhshire stone mason—Sep¬ 
tember 4, T. Rob rts, Llanstcpban, Crtrmarthcnshlre, builder—September II, W. 
Jones, Brecon, builder—September 6, .1. Denniss, Torquay, innkeeper—September 
6. FI A. laick, Curry Rivell, Somersetsliire, linen draper—^'pteinbcr 6. G. N. Bult, 
Tiverton, druggist—Septemlwr 26, F'. and S. Ldtlewood, Manchester, licensed vic¬ 
tuallers—September 26, J. Manley, -Manchester, machinemaker—September 6, J. 
S. Hart, Livorpiw', tailor—.September 6, J. Prescott, Llverjiool, tea dealer—No¬ 
vember 15, F;. L. Owen, Tettenhall road, near Wolverhampton, mineral merchant 

e.\change8—8Htli Foot: Fms. G. S. Watson to be Lieut., without imrcha-je ; Ens. place, St John’s wood road, Mrs Tuckey, in her 84th y«ar—On ttie 7fli isf^tt 
E. FI Austin to be Lieut., without purcliase; Colour-Serjeant 1*. Dwyer to be Higher Ardwick lodge, near Miinrlieslcr, General Gabrid Gordon, wed t.’-kj 
Ensign, witliout purcliase ; H. M. Gilby, Gent., to be Eucign, witliout purchase, tlie Gth inst., at 31 Craven street, Strand, Mr Shear in his 8jth yeir-Oi itew 
vice Watson—90th F'oot : Lieut. 3V B. Persse to be Capt., by purchase, vice inst, at Brighton, Mrs Sevorne, of Tlieiitord, Northamptonshire, 
O’Gorman, who retires ; Ens. J. S. A. Herford, to be Lieut., by purchase, vice lOth inst., at St .Tames’s road. Old Kent road, Mr Brownel', agedM-^thlitt 
Evans, whose promotion, by purchase, on 1st December, 1854, has been cancelled ; inst., at 21 Devonsliire place, Don Pedro Juan de Znlucta, in his find 
Eus. A. A. Moultrie to be Lieut., witliout purchase, vice Persae—92nd F'oot: F'or the I.3th inst., Mri Turner, at No. 25 Cambridge street, Hyde part, m 
Lieut M. Meehan to be Adj., vice Campbell, promoted. In the Gazette of the lO'h year—On the 13th inst., Mrs Crowden, late of 33 Lombard itwt,B ter in 
August, 18.55, read Llent. M. .''echam, &c.—94th Foot: Lieut. C. W. St John to year—On the 14ch inst, at Fia'ing park, suddenly, Louisa, wife d ^ 
be Capt., by purchase, vice Sykes, wlio retires : Ena J. R. Rolls to be Lieut., by Esq.—On the 3rd inst, Mrs Leslie, Couimerciul ruad, aged 
purchase, vice St John—tfath F’oot: Brev.-Msj. V. Wing to be Maj., without at Pinner, in her 82nd year, Mrs Fauiice—On the L3th init,« ui* 
purchase, vice Hey land, whose Brevet Rank has been converted into Substantive near Alfrcton, aged 31, Margaret E'iza, wife of Dr Lyon rlaylslr—IB u* 
Itaiik, under the Royal Warrant of tlie Gth October, 1854 ; Lieut. E. D. Smitlito lust., at Islington, Mrs .Sarah Reynolds, in her 82ad year. 

pALLKRY of BRONZRS d’ART.—F. 
V J BAKKEDIENNFl and Co. of Puris. respectfully inform BAKKEDIENNFl and Co. of Puris, respectfully inform 
the British puhlie that a enmplete collertiou of their MATUK- 
MATICAL RFH>U('T10N8, by the pruoeas of 31. CoBa.s, from 
the chefs-d'auyre of Antique and Modern Statuary in the 
Oalleries of the liouvree, F'lorenoeand Koine, Museum iif Naples, 
and British Mu-euin, to which a Ouuncil Sledal was awarded at 
the Great Exhibition, may be eern at Measrs JACKtkiN and 
G KAMA M’S, .33, S7, and Ss, Oxford streeL The prices the same 
Of in Paris, with the chaives of importation only added. Cata- 
luKura, with marginal iliustiatiuus, 6d. each, or by post on 
receipt of 12 poetage stamps. 

I. lNTF:K10KnECOKATION8.—JACK80.N andORAHAM 
invite the atientiun of the Nobility and Gentry to their extensive 
STUCK, which comprises the newest and best productioua of 
all the most einiueut Paris manufacturers Numerous speoimens 
may be teen fitted up in the Bhow-rooms, auitable for the draw¬ 
ing and dining room, library, and chamber, together wltli AB- 
TI.^TIC UECORATluNB of the highest class.—35, 37 and 38 
Oxford street. 

0KA\V1NG-1U)0M, DINING-ROOM, and 
LIIIB.\KY curtains and PORTIERE.8.—JACKSON 

and QKAiiAM roNi^erifulIj iiivile th« Nobility and Orutryto 
in-p«ict tbelr KToCK of rich HILK I)AMA*<K.S, Brocade*. 
5 <Iveta, lapasirie*, nd otter Kabritw, whieli, lor its variety. 

''rilEATRK ROYAL. ADELPIII. 
a Proprietor and Manager, 3Ir B. Webster. Directres*, 

Madame Celeste.—Gontiniied success of the celebrate>i Buffo 
Singer and Tambour Profeasor M. Blundelet. Second woek of Uie 
populur .tdelnhi Comedian, Mr Wright.—Revival of the Grand 
Draniaof THE WRITING ON THE WALL, and the favourite 
Faroe of THE SCHOOL FOR TIGERS. 

Monday and during the Week will be presented, first time at 
this Theatre, with new scenery, dresses, appointments, and the 
original startling (fl'eots, the powerful llraroa oall^ THE 
WRITING ON THE WALL, or THE MODEL FARM ; in 
which Messrs Wright, Paul Bedford, U. Selby, Parselle, Garden, i 
C. J, Smith, O. Lee, Woolgar, Homer, Mesdames Woolgor, 1 
Leigh Murray, Wyndham, Thompson, Ac. Ac. will appear. 
After which, the Popular MillUry Sketch of FRATERNIZ.4- ' 
TION, or BROTHERS IN ARMS ; with the Grand Panorama 
of Sebastopol, the Mamelon. the Malakoff Tower, the Redan, the 
Admncsd Lines, the Allied Fleet, Ac. Characters by Messrs Paul 
Bedford, Garden, J. Rogers, and the eelebrated Tambour Pro¬ 
fessor and Buffo Singer, M. Blondelet, who, as Tafe-dur the Zouave 
Drumrarr, will sing the Chansonnette Cumique of Checnosof 
Paradiste, and describe the Battle of lukerroann on ten side 
drums and one kettle drum. To conclude with Mr Mark Lemon’s 
highly popular Faroe of THE SCHOOL FOR.TIGEKS; supported 

IRMINGHAM MUSICAL FE.STIVAL, 
f IX AID or THE 

FUNDS OF THE GENER.Mi HOSPITAL, 
On the 28th, 29:h, 30th, and 3lst days of August iustant. 

Detailed Programmes of the Performances, lyintaiuiug infor¬ 
mation relative to the RegmUtioiu for tlie Ballot—Prices of Ad- 
roisrion—Strangers’Committee—Special Railway Arrangements, 
Ac. Ac. are NOW READY, and may >>e obtained on application 
to the Seoretary, Mr HENRY HUWELL, 34 Benuett'a bill, 
Birmingham. 

R ALBERT SMITH’S MONT BLANC 
it now OPEN EVERY EVENING at Eight o’clock 

(except Saturday). The Morning Repiwseutatious take place 
every Tuesday, Thur-day^, and Saturday, at Three o’oio ek. 
lltallis can be taken at the Box-olHce every day. from Eleven till lltalis ean be taken at the Box-olHce every day, from Eleven till 
Four.—Egyptian Hall, PiooadiUy. 

The QUEEN’S VISIT to PARIS.— 
E. RIM.MEL Perfumer to her Majesty begs to invite all 

by Messrs Wright, Sandora Waye, Mi^ames Woolgar, M. 
K«®'vv, Wyndham, Laidlow, Thompson, llayraan. Stoker. Ao. Ac. 

On Monday August the ‘27th an eutirely new and original 

extent, and beauty, is uneq ailed iii Eur«i e. Being in direiot 
rommunioatiiNi oltbthe must eminent manufacturer* of F'ranoe 
and Ge inaiAi, t w il as the iinot linporlaiii Biitish maimfac- 
tureis, their establ shineiit affords to parties fimiishing the 
mtvaiii^es of a •elreii n iiunvalled the newe-t and m'Wt 
tasteful upliolatrry, a d a saving of all in eruiediate pruot u the 
prio-of the variooi la no* -:u, .t7, an I 3* Oxford street. 

On Monday August the ‘27th an eutirely new and origiua 
farce in which Mr Wrisht will apt>car. 

SUge Man iger, Mr LEIGH MURRAY. 

visitors toParis to perfume their handkerohit fs at his F’ountaiu of 
Toilet Vinegar (No. 67it ammcxs) and to solicit tlieir inspection of 
hii manufactures which are the only specimens of Drltisli Oenrral 
Prrtuinery admitted into the Grand International Exhibition. 
Manufactory, 38 Gerrard street, Soho, London. 

STATIONERY. 
milE Cheapest Houses in the Kiaed^ 
L ARTHUR GRANGER’S. Faetory S« ^ 

Branches, 10 FiUroy Terrace. New road, andlllultea* 
City. __ __—■ 

FDENT, G1 strand, and 34 wd » 
. Royal Exchange. <3ironoineter. WitA 

Maher, by Appointment, to the Quw sad Prtow 
suocessor to the late E. J. Dent 1“^ rr ii 
ness at the above shops, and the Clock Md C<jnfSi»_^- . 
Koiuerset wharf. Maker of Chronometers, 
Tunel, and other Clocks. Dipleidoswpei. aodftM^F.,. 
passes, used on board her Majesty s Ywbt Ltd tow 
8 guineas: Gentlemen’s, 10 guineas; ftisag «iv« 
____ \ 

T,^LOWEli-POi'S and QARDKN 6Ej^- 
Jr JOHN MORTIiOCK. 2&0 

nounces that hs has a eetioo- *”'1 
in various oolours, aud 

As'lER’S crystal 
W LIERK. for OA8andCANDLE8.-^*J*^JUrite» 

OK.NAMKMWL ULbOK.^ Cundelabra. 

^ J *"** GKAHxm invite the attentluii of the 
unrivalled eolleetion 

of CL«M K8 and GARNITURR.S d* OlIK.MINEE.-t, suitable 
for drawiug r^.ms Ibrarias, aud dining room*, Piffsther with 

APPROACHING CLOSE OF THE LONDON SEASON. LOVK’S KNTK RTAINM ENTS. 
VE.NTRIMiQUHM EXTRAORDINARY 

Upper Hall, lirceni Ga lery, 69 Quadrant, Regent street, com- 
ple'ely re-filt<-<l for 'he uocaaion. with new rutraiioes. new stage, 
new cloak rooms, Ac. Mr LOVE will appear every rveniug at 
eight, except Saturday; Saturdav at three.—On Monday and 
Tuesday evening- at eight. Mr LOVE, universally accepted a* 
the first Dramatic Ventriloquia' in Europe, will present his 
NEW ENTERTAINMENT, with appropriate muiatlve cos¬ 
tumes and appointraeuta throughout, ealUd 'THE LONDON 

CRKMORNE. Admission, One Shilling.— 
The coming week will be inaugurated by a repetition of the 

Grand Military Spectacle whioh took place in the Asbburuham 

r\SLER’S CRYSTAL 
Vj LIERK. for OA8andCANDLKA;j^JJ‘'JJS%^ 

newest designs always ou view at Wi»v®*"5 
large assortment of Glass aUle flM< **5 
Dessert Servloes. and ^'l^lf^'Sdllctisa «» 

Royal POLYTEciimc.-TLhcYuR^u 
the NEW METAL. ALUMINIUM.bvJ.H Pspnn Eso A.II. 9 VI and XM. TK. U—. 1_'--I **»q: 

SF2ASON/and Other Eiitertainmt nts. On Wa^esdav, Thurs¬ 
day. and Friday, Mr LOVE will give the Entertainment called 

Coi duotors, with MIDIICAL ILLU8TRATION8**^y the 
tinmars Glix Uxioh. Monday at Three, and Wednesday and 
Fridai at Three aud Eight. ADULTEKATioNS of POOD bv 
Dr Brown, F.LS., Ac Tuesday, Thursday, and satnrdav at 
One THAHK8 WATER, in tbs MIOttOSOOPE. daiW at 
Four and Nine. RUSSIAN INFEKNAI, MAOHINEk at'l 4X 
and •.43. KELIOS of the FRANKLIN EXPEDITION, a^ 

LoVE IN ALL SII.APES; to be followed by a ZOOLOGICAL 
CONCERT, and LOVFl’S I.ABOUH LOST. On Saturday, at 
three, a variety of Entertainments, expressed in the Pro¬ 
grammes. Pianoforte, Miss Julia Warman.-GUUs, aa; Area. 
'2a; Gallery, le. TiokeU at Mitohcll’s Royal Library. 83 Old 
K’nd street; Turner’s Mosio Depot, 18 Ponltry; and at the 
Rooms, between twelve and three. Wednesday, August 22Bd, 
will be the Two Th»u>and Three Hundred and Sixth night of 
Love's EuterUinmrnte in Iiondon, and the Two Hundredth eon- 
aceutive representation at the Regent Gallery. On that oe- 
ca ion the front of the hou e will be lluminated, the eharaoters 
wi 1 be furnished with New Coetumee and every visitor will be 
presented with — — — 

Grand Military Spectacle whioh look place in the Aabburuham 
Gruuude aud wbioh excited such ii tense interest and rsoeived 
such high uiibouiidrd patronage, on Monday evening last, and 
which has determined the Proprietor to (dace it before the gene¬ 
ral public with all its brill'Ri t, varied, and effective features on 
Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday, on which diys, as well ss tue 
intermediate ones, every successive hour from 3 till 1‘2, will be 
marked by those Artistic Exhibitions, an i Al Fresoo pleiuures 
which has secured this property the designation of the “ Paradise 
of Cheapucu,* and the “ Gardeus of the World." Open free on 
Snndayt by Hefreahment Cord, Sd. Table d’tlote at 6, 2s. 84. 
Haunch nr Venison at 6. 

Dessert Servloes, and every afOtW 
moderate piioes. A large Md ohoim 
Glass of the newest description. Ex|^w sUsafteW* 
execut^ with despatch. -44 oxibrd mesi, 
street. Itirmingham.—Established ISW-- street. Itirmingham.—Established lew.-—TplKt 

9190 AllLNKR’S HOLDFASTw^* ^ 
RKmSTING •’AFEB 

▼af>ourMnK)» with ail thf ^ 
Pstents of IMO M-M and k 
Solid Look and Door 
strongest, l>est, and eheapert safegu^ woBKSi _ 

MILNER'S PHtENli 
the moet complete aud e*,*®**’*,*?^ 
and R l.ord at4cet. Liverpool. Lend.® l>«P»h « _ 

PALMER’S PATENT LEG.—“ Mr Ogbome, 
of 24 Savile row, is the maker of this admirable Instiument, 

me moBb compina ——— - 
and 8 loird street, Liverpool. Lend.® 
City. Circulars free by in’**;__ 

J. of 24 Savile row, is the maker of this admirable Instiument, 
the most perfect subetitute for the natural leg yet luveuted.’ 
—Medical Circular. 

ARCTIC COLLEt^lcN of J. BAaanw. Eeu. DISSOLI^INU 
VIEW 8 of the CRIMEAN BATTLES. dIoRAMA of BAM 
SLICK. 

Mr EDWARD ivi I LE .S, Surgeon 
ReaUet, 14 BEDFORD SQUAHE, praotiaae a pratly 

improved method of ferming SETd of TEETH, by meane 
of whieb very IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES are seeured with¬ 
out the exiraetioa of Stumpe. or any other painful operatiea. 
Deeayed, Tender, aud IrrMular Teeth treated In the moot 
•kllfkl mauaer. At bone daily fron Ten till Peer.—14 Bedford 
N<nn«* 

VTOCAL ENTERTAINMENT by Miasei 
v iRxssis and Daltox, and Mr CnARuxs Fixld, ai the 

Royal PANUPTIOUN, Lcleeeter equare, at 1.40 aud ■. A 
Rav^an Infernal Maoblne, ntoked np off CaoMSTAPT by U.M.8. 
WaRngton, le on view, and ite wee explained dally. Lectoru on 
the Uiwet Compoeers, by Mr LaiosaTxa BucaiaoaAii. Ulnatrated 
bv Beleotions from tbw Werks, performed by Mr Euiit'Rp T. 
^ipp, Unnnlat to the Inetltution, dally at 3 r.M.* War in the 
^taea—Life la PompeU—The Uraud Klectrieal Maehiae— 
Cesmoramu of the Parle Exhibition, IR Peterahnrg, and < 
■•••ow—The Laminoue Fountain—and all the other Eaiertain- 
menu aad Uetoree ae n-uaL Deere open, lloniiag, 12 te 4 ; 
bTpiiingJ toio. AdiaMa« Oae gbiUtay. 

CROGGON'B PATENT ASPHALTE 
ROOFING FELT bee been extensively used and pro- 

nounoed effleient, and pariieuUrly appliotble for warm climates. 
It Is a non-oonduotor. It is portable, being packed in rolle, aud 
not liabla to damage In aarriage. It effect* a saving of it^if 
the timber usually lequired. It can easily be applied by any 
unpraetleed pereon. From Ite lightnees, weighing only about 
42lba to the auwara of 100 dbei, the aMt of earriage le imall. 

INODOROUS FELT, fur damp walla and tor damp floori, 
under oaipMaand floor clothe ; alao for lining iron bouaeo, 4o 
equaUee the tomperatarc. equaUee the tomperatarc. 

Prlee One Penny per Sqnare Foot. 
CROOGON and CO’S PATCNT FELTED SHEATHINa 

for Oovering Shipe' Bottoms, flo. and for Oovering nhipe Bottoms, ao. and 
DRY HAIR fBLT, fOr Covering Steam Boilere, Pipee. Ae. 

HwimUnc the radiation of HaaL aud eavlng 2i per otntof 
Foci. 

oad foil iitttniciiuiii. oo opDliootiofi 
to CJWiuOJf ftfid 00. t »owiaW hUlp Uodoo; •Muwuon 

City. (hr^Urc free by ---"TtTHKB 

O RETT’S KAU-DE.yiE.-^J;lto.Mir 
IJ having obliged us *jJ.V***l“ ooeitte^,*# 4 

aatioii, the reaulu of emi^t *^**^'’ uetoM 
arrived at by Dr Uro and other 
whom have proved the u.pny |efte**'*2JiiB> 
our regular eastomer*. |E. orte»e»’*J*^f:B* 
oupiet of the anaiysee, or to g 
Ing-houie. We supply P“" erMtM*^*^ 
boulee, »4i. per duaen; with ceto, 

flENRY BRETT and *^“”***''" 

rpHE COMMISSION TEA^^^^ 
1 During a Period of 

and PURITY of thefr V^^never.te***^ 
an adttltoratod or a 1 f*** ^ 
knowledge, beau “t ' 5,la*i 

Congou Tea, 2a id-, ll*A. 

85 KING 

/- 1 

M 
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THE EXAMINER. AUGUST 18, 1856 
A WEEK in PARIS.—Pour Departures 

per week dnring the Seann.—RAILWAY RETITK’t 
TICKET end l,ODOIN<», with or without board, intemreler. 
Tiaita to Vera*illea. St Cloud, • Kenera) aurre; of Parla ani 
flrat-rate accommodation from N. to l.U acoordimr to claM be 
railway and reoulremenU. Apply for farther parrioulara and 
groapectntea to Mr Delliy, foreign newa agent, 1 Norfolk itreet 

CONTRACT FOR TEAMS OP HORSES FOR 
PORTSMOCTH. Ijank op deposit. 

Mo. I PaLLMALL Baav, laovnov. 

■aUhlUhed a.D. KMC 
(Mpltal Stock. AMMAOO. 

pARTIKS desirous of INVESTING MONET 

ZcuritJ ^ obtained with pori^ 

OfflS'a P*y*!*’*' ** Jotmary and Snly. at the Hoai 
li»n«hM ‘ •wi “•y •*“ rooeiewl at tho yartows Branonaa, or Uirou^ Coontry Baakeio. 

Prnarientiiaii MORRI8t)N, Managing THraetor. 
focopoaln* A^i^ ^ baa ao 

ASSURANCE COM- 
T PANY, 18 KINO WIIiLlAM STREET, CITY. 

„ , . .SWabliidied me 
^njamln Ha~ Eaq Chairman. 
Thomaa Naabltt, Ek|. Deputy Chairman. 

Charles Baldwin, Eaq. I w K. Jamsaon, taq. 
George Denny, Eeq. John Nolloth. jin 
J. C. Dimidale, Einp I M. Btaoiland Eia' 
J. I., K^. V R a I Daniel Suttoi, lii. 

O'B. EieUlngham w ooleey, Esq. 

Department of the Storekeeper-General 
of the Nary, Somerset plaoe, 

3rd Au^it, i8&5. 

IE Commissioners for Executing the 
Office of Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom of 

A DULTERATiON of FOOD, &<*.—Doctors 
Tv. the true and real offendera —Read the HYOEIST and 
medical REFORMER for next month. All Hygeian aae^a 
are hereby requeued to give aa much publicity ,aa nomlMe on 
thU Important qucatlon. Y)o not let the people fie “v^^ from 

Great Britain and Ireland, do hereby ^ve NOTICE, that on 
TUESDAY, the 2«th InaUnt. at TWO o’clock, they will be ready 
to treat with such Persona ns may be willing to Contract for inp* 
plying Her Maimtjr’s Dockyard at Portsmouth with 

TEAMS OF HORSES. 
A form of the Tender and the conditions of the contract may 

be seen at the said office. No Tender will be received after two 
o'clock on the day of treaty, nor will any be noticed unlsM the 
party attends,or an agent for him duly authorl eed In writing. 

Eyery Tender must be addreesed to the Secretary of the 
Amiialty. and bear in the left-hand comer the words " Tender 
for Teams for Portamouth,*' and mu|t alio be deliyered at 
Somerset place, accompanied by a latter signed by two responsi¬ 
ble persons, engaging to become bound with the person tendering, 
in tb enm of .Soig. for the due performance of the contract. 

NDIGESTION and 
ORDERS spring’ng from it 

NUMEROUS DIS- 

WOHSDELL’S "pfLL^ which «^oroS^>S^S‘‘tll^ bb “d* 
Md promote the healthv action of the ll»-er. and bowels" 
^Id throughout the Empire. U Ijd., 2a. 9J., kui 4e. fld. 
Wholesale Depot, 22 Bread street, London. 

A STfIMA, COilQliS, and COLDS.—One of 
I V Dr LOCOCK’S PULMONIC WAFERSsllowed to disKOlye 
in the mouth immediately relieyee the most violent asthma, 
cough, or CO d, and protects weak lungs from all Irritation. 
They have a pleaMnt tMte. To flinders ani pubHo apeakeni they 
are inyahiablc for clearing and irrenKthening the yolee. Pri<4 
li. ltd. 2c. 9^ and lU. per box. Sold by all druggicta. Beware 

For the due perft>rmanee of the contract 
the globe, and YUtua aimont 

AmerU India an<i Australia, attended 
®“^^;4T»? ofeuccees unexampled, he helleyes, 

^ ySh a e*^. i^ al aspiring to the title of a cog- 
ii l (JVe hi. extrkordlnarv DELASSEMENS 

^ above Theatre for a llmiUd period, pre- 
IjrS* *®^,*J5uement from public life. N o exertion will 

W secure the continuance Tof the public 
hitherto enjoyed wherever he has presented 

i?tlA5*5,“!'in.nt from Bt Petersburg to Msdrid; in 
« Oethe^“*"\Vxico, and from New York to San 

InK havc the Wlxard’i marvel. 
«'■ OTicDisIIy «n “ astonishing the natives ” 
iW Gantries visited. His performances have 
»sudiences amounting in the aggregate 

millions- snd he Is the only British professor 
"“J m sddition to having been honoured by all 

'“'rffeorop*. bss also been commanded to perform 

the Professor’s art beyond its due 
^ it is HIS art. lie has devoted hi nself 

.kS^^ecting it. and rendering it more fitted to 
7l5.tn the public. That he has been successful in 

from what he has said, is pretty certain; 
iiD«t in diligent pursuit of excellence in any 

be can scarcely fail in producing some 
It is the result of thU long study that 

at the Lyceum Theatre. Feats in Modern 
‘•jSssatte-rpted will be exhibited by the aid of 
Ll^rJIing any that has been previously constructed. 
. ftature in Profe«8>r Anderson's Delassemens 
‘{.aeomplete dis-losureof some of the principal 

_ -i<h illustrations of the mechanism. 

A T MR MECIirS ESTAULISIIMENTS, 
l\. 112 Regent street, 4 Leadenhall street, and Crystal Palace, 
are KXIIIOITEI) the FINEST SPECIMENS of BRITISH 
MANUFACTURE.'!, In drMting-oaae., work-boxes, writing- 
cases, dressing-bags, and other arUolet of utility or luxury, 
suitable for presentation. A separate department for papier 
machS mannfkcturM and bagatelle tables. Table cutlery, 
rasors, sciston, pen-knives, strops, paste, Ao. Shipping orders 
executed. An extensive aaw>rtment of superior hair and other 
toilet brushes. 

.Aaron uoidsmiu, u. 
Sidney Gurney, Eeq. 
The burin^ cf the Cempany embnMSw eerwy deeoriptiMi of 

riJt oonneoted with Life Assuranee. The Premlamt are mode¬ 
rate, and may be paid quarterly, half-yearly,or otharwieo. 

Credit allowed of ooe-third of the Premtuiaitill doath. ae half 
the Premiums for five years, on PoUoies taken oat for the whola 
of life. 

Four-fifths or SO per oent of the entire Profits an apBr*- 
printed to Assurers on the Profit Scale. 

WILLIAM RATRAT.Aetuaiy. 
of Mr Thomas Todd of Houghton-le-Spring, was for a long time 
afflicted with a disordered state of the liver, bowel oomidtint, 
indigestion, and a sickness after partaking of any food, however 
simple. She had recourse to a variety of remedies, butunfortu- 
Mtely without being benefited. At last, like thousands of others, 
■o® oo'Dmenoed taking Holloway's Pills, and by persevering 
with this admirable remedy for four weeks she was perfectly 
cured and now enjoys the best of health. 

Sold by all Medicine Vendors throughout the world ; at Pro¬ 
fessor Holloway’s Establishments, 244 Strand, Loudon, and SO 
Maiden lane. New York; by A. Stamps, Constautiuople ; A. 
Ouidicy, Smyrna; and 11. Hoods, Malta. 

DINNE FORD’S 
PURE FLUID MAGNESIA 

has been for many years sanctioned by the most eminent 
of the Medical Profession, as an excellent Remedy tor ACI¬ 
DITIES, HEARTBURN, HEADACHE, GOUT, and IN- 
DIGESTION. As a mild Aperient it Is admirably adapted 
for delicate Females, particularly dur ng Pregnancy; and it pre¬ 
vents the Food of Infants from turning sour during digestion. 
Combined with the ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, it forms 
an Effervescing A|<crient Draught, which is higlily agreeable aud 
efficacious. Prepared by DINNEFOKD and CO. Diapenving 
Chemista (and General Ageu's for tbe Imtirovcd Horse-hair 
Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, liondou, and sold by all 
reapcctabli Chemists throughout the Empire. 

I kO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR, 
I ' WHISKERS, Ac.? The most marvellous production of 

modern date is ROSALIE OOUPELI.E’S CRINUTRIAR. which 
is guaranteed to produce Whiskers, Moustachios, Eyebrows, Ac. 
in a few weeks, and restore the hair in baldness from whatever 
cause, strengthen it when weak, prevent its flilling off, and 
effectually checks greyness in all its ktages. For the nursery it 
is recommended by upwards of lOO Physicians, for promoting a 
fine, healthy head of hair, ami averting baldness in after years. 
Sold by a 1 Chemists and Perfumers, price 28. or will be sent, jMist 
free on receipt < f 24 jienny stamps, by Mias Coupelle, 69 Castle 
street, Newman street, Oxford street, Loudon. Mrs Carter 
writes, “ My bead, which was bald, is now covered with new hair." 
Mrs Williams, “ I can show a fine head of bair from using your 
Crinutriar.” Mrs Reeve, “My hair is gaining strength and 
thickness.” Sergt. Oiaveii. “Through using it 1 have an ex¬ 
cellent moiistaclie.'' Mr Yales, “The young man has now a 
good pair of whi.skera I want two packets for other cus omen ’’ 

1V1. Superseded.—The mosteasy, permanent, and best method 
of Marking Linen, Silk, Cotton, Rough Towels, Books, Ac. is 
with the Patent Eleotro-Silver Platee. With these Plates 1,000 
articles can be marked in ten minutes ; any person can easily 
nse them. Initial Plate, is.; Name Plate, 2s- ; Crest Piste, is. ; 
Set of Numbers, 2s. Sent fre^ with full directions, fur Stsmne, 
by the Inventor and Sole Patentee, T. Culleton, Ileralaio 
Engraver to the Royal Family, 2 Long Acre, one door from St 
Martin's Isue. Caution.—Copy the address. No higher price 
charged. 

J^AILWAY PASSENGERS’ ASSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

Empowered by Special Act of Parliament, 15 and 16 Tie. s. lOO, 
Capital, One Million. 

DlaXCTOBS. 
Chaismak.—James Clsy, Esq. 2& Montagu square. 

Dbpott-Ciiairman.—G. B. llsrrtson, Esq. 24 Great I'owsr tinst. 
James B. Alexander, Esq. S. W. Dauket, Esq. 
A Beattie, Esm W. Esde, Esq. 
W. C. Buller, Esq. II. M. FarauiMr, Esq. 
U. Olive, Ksq. A. Greig, Esq. 
T. Clive, Esq. Hon. A. Kinnaird, M.P. 

BAMEias.—MeesrsGlyn, MiRs, and Ca Lombardstrsst; Messrs 
Ransom and Co. Pallmall East. 

SoLiciTOM.—Messrs Hooper, Bireh, Ingram, and Whately, 
68 Llnooln'e-iiin fields. 

This Company grants insurance tiekets for single or doubts 
journeys or for exeursioiis, which can bs obtsJo^ at all the 
principal railway stations, and alto PeriodiosI Insuraness to 
cover the risk of Fatal Aeoiden’s while travelling in any oIass 
carriage on any Hallway In the United Kingdom or on the Con¬ 
tinent of Europe, and Insures Compensation for Personal InjuiY 
in any Ksllway Aeeident in the United Kingdom only. 

To insure £l,iiOi) at an Annual Premium of 26s. 
Ditto iano ditto »•. 

The premiums charged inoiude the Stamp Duty, which is paid 
by the Company under Its special Act of Parliament. 

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Seerctary. 
Railway Passengers' Assurance Office, 3 Old Broad street, 

London. 

ONE THOUSAND BEDSTEADS to 
CHOOSE FROM.-HEAL and SON have just erected 

extensive Premises, which enable them to keep upwards of 1,060 
Bedsteads in Stock, 150 of which are fixed for Inspection, com¬ 
prising every variety of Brass, Wood, and Iron, with Chiots 
and Damask Furnitures complete. Their new Warerooms aleo 
contain an assortment of Bed-room Furniture, which comprises 
every requisite, from the |>lainest japanned deal for servants* 
rooms, to the newest and most tas'eful designs in mahogany and 
other woods. The whole warranted of tlie soundest and best 
manufacture. . ' . _ HEAL and SON’S ILLUSTRATED CATA¬ 
LOGUE of BEDSTE ADS and PRICED LIST of BEDDING 
eeut free by poet.—HEAL aiil SON, 196 Totteiihsm-court road. 

FR 0“M FR.\N€K,~^ GfcTKMANY, or in 
ENGL.AND, the best Manufacturing Talent is obtained 

and emnloyed in the construction of the following :— 
The EMPEROR'S KEDINOOTE, the new garment of the 

Season. 
NIOOLL’S PALETOT, one and Two Guineas each. 

The ALLIED SLEEVE CAPE, !)ne Guinea, Waterproof, 
yet Evaporalile. 

NICOLL’S GUINEA TROUSERS iind HALF-GUINEA 
WAISTC(»ATS. 

ESTIMATES for MILITARY and other OUTFITS sent gratis. 
ACCREDITED AGENTS in all parts of the globe, who have 

the above and other first-class garmeofa pre|)ared iu regulated 
sites, so that thev may invariably fit well. 

WEST-END ADDRESS, 11. J. and D. NICOLL, 114, 116, 
118. 1*20 Regent street; and in the City, 22 Ornhill. 

’’ -I,, jmii night in which the audience them-elves 
and which, whatever the plot may be. shall 

c'.kffrw from the fault of many modem dramas,—tiie 
si hAingIncident or exciting Htuations and unexpected 

L^l” be the general character of the Witard's Banquet 
Tvk» IlV'llbe an ordinary to wh'ch he will we’coine 
ITbiWlofftre willshortlv be published in the programme 
imriu aad i’rofes or Anderson, the carver of the fe lat, 
IrSfiorffiRtoplesse the taste of everv guest who may 
H'bauble vith his presence—cutting it fat or lean as each 
¥ yA 
^ M Ijerum^Theatre will he opened by the Wizard of 
fV '.iihjslhycomantheum. on M'»NDAY, September3rd. BRUSSI'LS carpeting lOd. a YARD 

CHEAPER than LAST Y'EAR, in all the newest patterns 
and best makes. 

Double and Single width Damasks, Reps, Brocatollea, French 
Damasks, Utrecht Yelveta, Ac. Ac. (Curtaiusmade, trimmed, and 
fitted complete with Cornices. Ac.) 

Fancy and Easv Chairs, Settees, Conches, Conversatione Sofas, 
in French and English stuffings, oftlie must elegant forms. Loo 
and Dining Tatdes. Wardrobes, Dinner Wsggon-, Devonports, 
Drawers, Bedsteads, Purified Bedding, Ac. Ac. all of which are 
cheap in Hie same ratio as the carpets. 

The recent unsatisfactory state of our foreign trade, and oon- 
Bojuent large failures at home, have enabled us to buy and sell 
at tliese present low prices. The pr^ioets of restoration in our 
colonies, ere long, must be rapid, and then prices will rise. Mer¬ 
chants, Householders, Ac. Ac, will do well to buy at the lowest 
point, which is now.—CHARLES MEEKING and COMPANY, 
141 and 142 Holbora hill, aeoond door from Furaival’i Inn. 

AS A FAMILY MEDICINE, 
ARR’S lifi*: pii 

STAND UNRIYAI-LED IN E.XCELT-E.NCE 
AND IN PUBLIC E.sTIMATlON. 

For Bilious Disorders, Liver Complaints, Indigestion, Costive¬ 
ness, Sick lieailache. Loss of Appetite, Diszinessof the Eyes, De¬ 
pression of Spirit', Bad Dreams, Pains in the Back, Gravel, and 
Lumbago. Parr's Life Pills will be found a safe and admiralde 
remedy. Invalids should make an iinuiediate trial of this excel¬ 
lent, long-tiied, audsuoces-ful medicine. 

Many, perhara, never reflect upon the importance of insuring 
a happy mind by taking care of the body’s health, but a better 
appreciation of the science of health is one of the characteristics 
of these improving times. 

♦,* Ask for Parr’s Life Pills. 
Sold by E. Edwards, 6? St Paul’s churchyard; Barclay and 

Sous, 95 Farringdon street; Sutton and Co. 10 Bow churchyard; 
Haiinay and Co. 03, and Sangar. 150 Oxford street, London; and 
by all respectable Chemists aud Medicine Vendors in Town and 
Country. 

In Boxes, price Islljd., 2i. 9d. and in Family Packet 11a each. 
Directions witli each i ox. 

CnilfTS, TRAVELLERS, AND OTHERS, 
wGotkeiMrcbiiig ravs of the Sun, and heated particles 

nf Dust, will find 
|0Wl.\M)S’ KALYDOR a most refreshing 
I Idgatioo for the Complexion, dispelling the cloud of 
mwlreluitian, allaying‘bII heat and Irritability, and 
^yiffording the pleasing senfation attending restored 
ttisilhnHhful state of theskin. Freckles, Tan, Sjiots, 
^rak*i,and Discoloration fly before its application, 
•aasirfgonburo, or stings of insects, itsviitues hare 
tllai lAiin«l(4k;rd Price 4s. fid. and 9! 

f\Y erland rout e.—steam to 
INDIA aud CHINA, Ac. via Egypt—The PENINSULAR 

and ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY 
BOOK PASSENGERS and receive goods and parcels for the 
MEDITERRANEAN, EGYPT, ADEN, BOMBAY, CEYLON, 
M.ADK.AS, and UALCUTTA, by their mail packets leaving 
Southampton on the 4th and 20th of eveiv mouth; and for CHINA 
and the STRAITS by those of tbe 4th of the month. 

For further particulars, apply at the Uompany’s Offices, 122 

Established 1837. 
RITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COM¬ 

PANY, 
6d. per bottle. 

— - , - —„--fully ft^rsnt and 
•-'’gturstiou, sud as an invigorator aud purifier beyond 

f'l'!!" ODONTO, or Pearl Dentifrice, a White 
eiwpoxnded of the rarest snd most fragrant exotics. 

the Teeth a Pearl-like Whitt ne'S, frees them from 
|■•iltyarUto the Gums a healthy firmness, aud to the 

•veetne ss aud purity. 
“O'”: .*.xr SONS, 2o Hatton garden, 

— and hr Chemists snd P< rfumers. 

_ _Np. 1 Priaost strsst. Bank, London. 
Empowered by Spesslal Act of Parliament, 4 VIst. sap. t. 

Major-General ALEXANDER, Blackheath park. Chairman, 
Increasing Rates of I’remium, for ssouring Loans or Debts. 
Half Ifrcraiums only required during the first seven years, 
gum assured payable at sixty, or at death, if ooourxliig pi» 

viously. 

DR I)E JONGH’S 

LIGHT BROWN COD-LIVER OIL. 
Prescribed with oomplete oonfidenoe by the Faculty for its 

purity, and superior, immediate, and regular efficacy. 
It is entirely free from nauseous flavour, and lieing invariably 

and carefully submitted tochemical analysis—axd onlt sur- 
PLIED l.x SE.ILEO BOTTLES TO PKICLCDE gl'BSEUt'EKT ADMIXTl’RS 
OR ADCLTERAT108—this Oil posscsscs R guaTRutfc of genuine¬ 
ness and purity offered by no other Oil in the market. 
TESTiMosiALS FROM ARTHUR H. UASSALL, M.D., F.L.S. 

M.H.C.P. Chief AnaWst of the Sanitary Commission of the 
* Lancet,’ Author of Food and its Adulleiations,’ Ao. Ac. Ao. 
“ I have more than once, at differeut times, subjected your 

Light Brown Oil to chemical analysis—ard this dcxmowr to 
TouRSRLr—and I have always found it to be free from all im¬ 
purity, and rich in the constituents of bile. So great is my con¬ 
fidence in the article, that I usually prescribe it in preference 
to any other, in order to make sure of obtaining the remedy In 
its purest and best condition.” 

Sold only in bottles, capsuled, and labelled with Dr de Jongh-s 
Signature, WITHOUT WIIICU NONE ARE GENUINE, by 
ANSAR, HARFORD, aud CO. 77 STRAND. London, Dr ile 
Jongh’s sole Consignees,; and by most respectable Chemista in 
Towu and Country. 

Half-pints (10 onness 2s. 6d. ; Pints (20 ounces), 4s. 9d.; 
Quarts (40 ounces). 9s. IMPERIAL MEASURE^_ 

Leadenhall street, London ; and Oriental place.Buuthamptim. 

pisA ROWLAND and ^ 
^^CCESvS of the KERTCll JACK RT.— 

fiov-ltle.s acquire time to prove their utility, 
^►?"'»»PP^bstiou; bnt the KERTCH JACKET and 

like all the productions of E. Moses sud 
Mparslleled success from the moment of their 

96* •bouM svsil themselves of au inspection 
k “d useful Garments. 

^ *“ materials suitable for the 
^ t ^'^*9b!Pg seasons ; its design is perfectly new and 

ele^t and easy, highly illustrative of the 
experience in tbe command of E. Mosxs aud 

f^^'J?**’*,** * 6»w inventioo, which belongs exclu- 
•MsetuSlfo®®'''7 be obtained at their 

'»thoroughly waterproof,and 
Ill highly approved by every one. 

(il »M..^?r'^9niat8 should procure the Emperor’s 
•OG >>0!f S. 

Exhibition should select from the un- 
^ Euglish novelties at their Estab- 

utteuded with novelties in 
excellence 

BRITANNIA MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIA¬ 
TION. Empowered by her Majesty’s Royal Lsttaxs Patsot. 

Profits divided annually. 
Premiums computed for every three months’ differsooe of afSi 
Half-oredlt nolioieo—the un|iaid half premiums lifuldatod 

out of the profits. 

tMUTDAUl (psoraisTAEV.) 

Bank of londo n.— 
OPENING. 

WEDNESDAY next, the 22nd Instant. 
City Establishment.—Threadnecdle street (late Mall of Com¬ 

merce). Charing orom Branch.—450 West Strand. 

Half 
Premium 

First 
Seven 
Ysara 

Whole 
Piwmium 
for Re¬ 
mainder 
of Life. 

Annual 
Pro- 

I Blum. 
meroe). Charing orom Branch. 

’ean. Mths.! AB.5.'«a.4.«a.4. 
SO oiSyS, 14S0UB 

g S7*:i4401S4 
«il7 10|1440Uk 
0 |S8>, 14tOUt 

E. R. FOSTER. B4aidsnt DIrsoler. 
ANDREW FRANCIS, gsorstary. 

Jj Incorporated by Royal Charter.—Capital 600,0001. 
BOARD or DIRRCTOM. 

Chairman.—Sir JOHN VILLIERS SHELLEY, Bart-, M.P., 
25 Park lane, and Msresfleld park. Sussex. 

Vicu-Cuairman.-JOHN GRIFFITH FRITH, Siq. (frith, 
Sands, and Oo.), 11 Austin friars. 

John Edmund An Jtrdon. Esq.. Devonshire terrace, Hyds park. 
Major William Elsey. H.ELC.S. Bank booss, Acton. 
Thomas Gooch, Esq. (Gooch aud Cousens, London well, Brlzton 

Jeremiah Oreatorex. E«q. (Bradbury, Oreatorex, and Ca, Aldsr- 
maubury). Spring-bill house. Upper Clapton. 

Alexander Con-tantine louidm, E,q , Consul General of Oreeoe 
(firm of lonidea, Sg-mta, and Co.), 17 GraoeebuTL-h itrret. 

Charles Jovee, E^. (firm of Cbarle« Joyce aud Co., Muorgate 
stiMt I, Gloucester gar isu-, Hyds park. 

Thomas Luce, Esq., M.P., Albemarle Street, and Malmesbury, 
w Hu. 

Ueniy Morris. Eaq. (Iste of the Madras Civil Ssrvies), 2& Mark 
lane, Ci y. 

Sir Henry Muggeridgs, Aldermen snd Sheriff of London, St 
Atidr-w*. bill, City, and Streaiham eommon. Surrey. 

Alfred Wilton, Esq. (Venables, Wiiaen, and T)ler, Queenhithel, 
Filgrove. Weybridge, Surrey. 

MANAoaa.—Matthew Marshall,Jun., Esq. 
SscRBTARV.—Benjamin Scott, Eaq. 
Cmibv CAsniaa.—Mr W. 0 Boora 

Hsad Banuino lIoi'SB —TUKEADNEEDLE STREET (laU 

and moderation in 

PILLS NOR ANY OTHER 
"Kud LU., r'**•1'°'* <DV*P«I*‘'). Constipation, 

Cough, Asthma, Broa- 
Urbilitv 

AR.VBICA POOD 
"•‘I'o'ne. and Cure* the above com- 

ffatulency, dlat.nsion, 
***■111 the heart, nervous bradaclies, 

ears, p-ii,,, ar the pit of the 
•'•e blood i^l‘‘r*’‘*'*'^*‘*** 'y»enterv,.mpuritiei 

■»iid«ii*nflJ ssthina. dr-ipiy, rheumatism, 
talk ipiiiiu Peegusuev, after eating, or at 

Incorporated by Special Act of Psrllainent. 
THE TY^NTY-FGURTH ANNUAL GENE¬ 

RAL MEETING of Uils SOCIETY was hold at Edinburgh, 
on Tues<ia , May I, 1W5. The Bep<»rt, by the Directura. 
among ether Infonnation, eoDtalned tbe foHowlnc par¬ 
ticulars; 

During tbe year eloaed on lat March last— 
626 Polloias tiave been isaued. 
Tbe Sums Ass red tboietiy anoont to 214,6701. 
And tbe Anneal Pramiuma tliereua to0,04lL 

Tbe position of the 8<Kl«*ty at let March was m fbll-iwei 
Exlriinf Aaeuranoea • . . 4,MS,7»SI. 
Annual Kerenae « . . 163,3941. 
Accumulated Fund ... 910A1S/. 

Thii Corporation baa bean in existence TwnTY-fooA 
yeera. It proceeds on tbe prlncipto of Mutual Cootrltetioa, 
the Surplna, or Profit, belnc wbolu MTisftuu awNie TU 
Mkmbxxs. 

The total addillooa to PoUclea made ut end praeadlOE 
March 1, 1853, amounted to 
SIX HUNDRED AND SIX THOUSAND EIGHT HUN¬ 

DRED AND FIFTY-FIVE POUNDS. 
Tbe amount puM to tbe RepraaeaMHue ef DMMMMd 

Mem ben is upwards ef 
SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS. 

C pies of the Report, and all other iBlbnnathm, m$j bt 
had on appUcutloo at tbe Head Office, or dReniileo 
.kgent In London: W. Coou, 196 Btabopsfele Mruet,Wltbin. 
▼ttw or TUI puoonaM aud rowneu m tus aoeurr. 

•iHl!?*'*’ ei’llep!*® 6ts. spleen,’general 
lS?"-Wike^S involumaiy flushing, 

“ofi'ness for study, loss of 
the heed, exhaustion, ms- 

Q L A 0 K’S NICKEL SILVER is 
O the hardest and most perfect white metal ever invented and 
in use retains its silver-like atipesrsnce, made int > every artiels 
for the Table, ss 8|>0ons, Forks, Candlesticks, Cruet Frames, Tea 
PoU Ac. at one twelfth tbe price of Silver. A sample tea-spoon 
will be scut on receipt of ten postage-stamps. 

Fiddle Strong Thread King's 
Pattern Fiddle Pattern Pattern 

Table Spoons and Forks, _ 
per Uosen ... I2s. and I5a 19s. Vta IOa 

Dessert da 10s. and 13s. laa 81a ^ 
Teaspoons 5a and 6s. 8s. 11a 12a 

SLACK’S NICKEL ELECTRO-PLATED. „„„„„ 
R. and J. 8. eall attention to their NICKEL SILVER 

ELECTRU-PLATED, which cannot bedistinguiahsd from Ster¬ 
ling Silver. 

2nd()aallty. HtQuaUty. 
Table Spoons and Forks, per duosn... Wa 40a 
Dessert ditto ditto ditto ... 26a Mb- 
Tss SpoouA per dosen  . 12s. I8s. 

tSiJi •‘wet. houion. JTt' ^ here given 

“*• Stuart 

'fhethe *‘.'*“* *® yourselves and 
WobesUon of these linea— 

b«»taerrnM«* .. Daoiis.'’ 
CAitLEbTCaRT. 

-•TCDiwJ®*’’ ®®“‘*»y of l>own. Ireland, 
•taR of ^ otessof Csstleotuart feels 

humility, to state that Du 
•tiled of * °®*1 ^ eurea her, after 

' itaoT bWe, great neryoueaeii 
1 tufferev!^ ttanding. ThU Poml deserves 

Also every artiels for the TablA 
SIsok’s Table t.'utlery has bssa oslsbratod for nsariy fifty 

years for quality and efasapusss. 
Their Stock alao sonolsta of an extensive assorsmeut et Fonden, 

Fire-irons, Tea Urns, Patent DUh Covers, Paper and Japan 
Trays, Baths, and svsry requislts for furnishing a hooss at pitam 
msiksd in plain figoros that will fully sourinos pursbusri of 
the advantsM of seUetlng from thstr sstakhsbmsut. 

Their Gutalogue of Drawings and Pnoss mav bs bad gtatta, ox 
•*- •oa.t oatTlace-frsa, per taU, 

withtu auo milcA ’ 
iUUilARD and JOHN SLACK. >36 STHAITD 

lOpFSilt* iosaertutUmiM). 

withdrawal, at a rats cf Intsrsol riUng and fUlUng with the 
Bank of England minimum rats of dUeounU bubta kluv* U- 
per osut under sueb mte, but nertr to exoMd 6L pur.usot. 
per annum. 

Pr' spootuaeA with full parMsulars aftsruM, may bs obluload 
at tbe Utud Uffloe In Thnadneedle street. 

MATTHEW MARSHALL, )um, Mtuiqur. 
Threudosedk Mnta, Auf. W, itad i 

£16.116 
917.766 
466.6ii 

£746.itt 
1797,716 
«fi««>76 

146^.766 

ROBERT CHRIRTIX. 

f^UA&EfgHKBUJIQg, Head OfiMUt 96 BT 
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PAPTAIN CHAMIER’S new work. 
Now »••• BookMUOT. in 8 Toll. 

CONSTABLE’S MISCELLANY OF FOREIGN LITERATURE. 

MY TRAVELS; or, An Unsen- 

NOTICE. 
MRS TROLLOPE S NEWNOVEL, 

‘OERTKUDB, or FAMILY PRIDE,’ S toU. will b« mdy 
in % few (U71. 

AIM Juit pablUhe«l,in 3 Toln 

WOMAN’S DEVOTION. 
" A story clererly conosJyed and pointing an cxoellent moral. 

noTsl. Whoeyer the author may bo a more felicitous debut was 
nerer made in the field of noyef literature.^—John Bull. 

PHILIP COURTENAY. 
Dj Lord WiLi.iAM Leknos. 3 Tolf. 
“ Philip CourtenoT ii one of tboee nM-ratiTCi in whieh the 

Euthor under the Kuine of flotion, eete forth realitiee of life end 
rrUiei pkrticuUnof hii own personel erperlrnee. M»ny cha¬ 
racter* of the book will at once be recoicoiied a* havins played 
a coiii|iieu(iui part lu|London ioclcty."—The Preer. 

DISPLAY. By the Hon. 
MraMAnEai.T. 3 tola 
” A clever novel. A pleaMot addition to the light literature of 

the ee*a‘>n.”—Eiemlner. 
lluikt and Blackett, Puhll.herv, 8uece**orv to Henry Colburn. 

how ready in 3 vola poetHvo. 

THE WABASH; or, Adventures 
of an Englleb UenUemau’a Family iu the Interior of America. 
By J K. U»»TE, Eih| 
“ Mr Beete ieone of the moet inttruotive and luterefting of 

Amrri an traveller*, lii hieiwneible end eutertainlni; narrative 
which we hope will become a» popular a.* it deeervee to be, we 
find a picture of the country and the people more familiar and 
iiKtre Krephio than any which we have met with cleewhera”— 
Morning I’net 

Hunt and Blackett, Publieher*, SuccetMors to Uenry Colburn, 
13 Great Marlborough etreet. 

Now ready, in 2 vole, iioet tiro, with Portrait, 
meMoius uf the kiqut uon. 

RICHARD LALOR SHEIL, 

Next week Will be punluined, 
riMIE CRIMEAN ENTERPRISE, What 

JL Mhould have been Done, and what Might be Done, Pre- 
diotioue and Plana. By Captain Ulbio, 93nd lli|;hlaudera. 

William llliokwiMid and Hone. EdiiiburKh and London. BLACK'S CHEAP UUIDKS, Is. each, 
or Rtrongly bound iu eloth limp, la fid. each. 

With Map*. Chart*, and all the llotela 
DerbyiJilre. 
llamiehire and 

I.le uf Wight. 
Devon and Corn¬ 

wall. 
Euglieh Lake*. 
Pei-thihire. 

Troaaohs. 
ArKvIeehire. 
Ktana und Ion*. 
Ifland of Skye. 
Aberdeen, Brae- 

mar, Ac, 
Moffat, Ac. 

JCdinburgh and 
Enviruiie. 

Dublin and Wick¬ 
low. 

Killamey, 
Shannon andWeet 
Belfaet and North. 

EdinbiirKh: A. and C. Black.I London: Smith and Son, Strand. 
Now readr, price la l>v poet la 3d. 

I)RITISII ANTIQUITIh^; their Present 
I F Treatment and their Real Claim*. By A. 11. Rui.nd, 

F.S.A. L.& 
Edinburgh; Adam and Charlea Black. 

MILItaUY sllKOSKT. 
Ju*t published, price H*. illuatrated, the 5th Edition of 

OUTLINES of MILITARY SURGERY. 
^ By Profeeeor Sir Okorob BaLLiNoati.. 
Edinburgh! Adam and Charlei Black. London : Longmvn and Co. 

MONT BLANC AND CHAMHUNI. ' ~ 
Just published, price *a with Mapi, 

rPHE TOUR of MONT BLANC and of 
J MONTE ROSA. By James D. Foaats, D.C.L. Author 

of 'Norway and iUUIaoier*,’Ac. Ac. 
“ An admirable Edition, and the Map of the Mer de Ulaoe moat 

correct and raluable.”—Albert Smith. 
Edinburgh: Adam and Charles Black. Loudon: Longman 

and Co. 

NORWAY AND ITS ULACIKKS. 
In royal 8vo, illustrated, price 21e. Norway and its glaciers visited 

iu IS5l, followed hr JOURNALS of EXCURSIONS in the 
HIGH ALPS of DAUPIUNE. BERNE, and SAVOY. By 
Jamss D. FoRBie, D.O.L. P.R.8. Ac. Ao. 

" Thtaiaoue of tho<e hooka which we need not blush to preaent 
M foreign phlloeopher* and roan of learning as a apeeimen of th* 

of telenee in England.’’—Examiner. 
Rdinburgh; A. %adC. BUi«k. London: Longman and Co. 

T308A BONHEUR.—In consequence of the 
late Mrlval of MademoiMlle Rosa BouheuP* Picture of 

the Uorea F^r, the French Exhibition of Pine ArU wlU remain 
open until the Rth ofSepUmber.—131 Pallmall. 

QUIRTS.—RODGERS’S improYcdGORAZZA 
A^^SH I RTS. Important Improvemenu having been made in 

•hlrte, Keutlemen are earueetly aolioitcd to eu*- 
^nd thetrorters until they have eeen them. For eeee, elegance, 

****,*“''• Sle.fid. and tia thehalf-doaen. 
^ drairtiigs, and diraotione for measurement, gratis 

bourne, improved Shirt- 
maaere, as at Martin e l^e,Charitiirer«iia—Eatabl>ahed *0 tears. 

XI EW and CHOlCOookX^Airthe'best 
MPI **• tucceiiion fn.m MU DIE’S 
nom Th. •''•rySubeerlberofOneOuiueaperan- 
R-G-tJ.. pfti ^ •“ W'ttksof llUtoiy. Biography. 
Jlliter^aldd^A’’'’^'*®'* worksofFicUonaJe 

eupplled on liberal 
•PPb ChMlM Edward Mudie, 610 

Ilyw Oxford Urool, London; and fftCroM Hmt, Manoheoter. 

■p' JOYCE ha. much pleasure in aubmictiue 
n \ *®P«»*edPerou.i on 
Cap, for whIA a pmted on the ird of April liug and 
whieh ean be wirrMt^ as the best Primer fbr DettmalinTumM 
ever roanufaetur^ whether fnr the Army, Navy or tk^l.!T* 

The principle on which these Gaps are made tBSim matwU^v The principle on whteh these Gaps are made tfiSkr* matwMv 
from say hitherto adopt^ j In lieu of metaliie Mis or llni^ 
na they nr* termed. Md other eubatsiMa* of an equally Injudl: 
olon* obaraoter, whieh Msinot he eoneumed without tte iLti^ 
duo ion of tho moei eorrodiug aaaieriaU, theee Patent Csm kava 
their detonating oompoeitlun oovsred with a highly watmro*r 
Mbatano*, bumlnn with a* muoh fhcDily as the luiwder utoll 
and in no dagroe detraoting from that oertainty aud 
of fire, M wall ae anti-oorroslTe propei ly, ao nooemary for the 
•enveoieneo and eomfort of thoeo who uao thorn. 

JOYCE'S patent CAPS art equally oertain In all wnathcr 
wot or dnr, and if firmlv prsnesd down on the nipples, will elaas 
tho aperturo* aud r«n4*r th* powder in the ban^ atr-itght 
keeping it quite dry. Hportmnen aro reousnmendtd to 

8AXUJU>AY, august 18. 

-.7 

Next woek, Vol. Till, priM 3*. 6d. 

UmenUI Journey thwugh Prance, BwlUertand, and Italy. 

**“• entertaining book ta partien- 
immi. ii^DOi kt the pre««nt mom«ot, tod we ckn twure thoM 
whl^arf niSaring for their several tours that the lively Captain 
Tin J^SwTmSit servioeable and amusing gulde.--UtMary 
Ussette. 

Also now rtady,in 3 eols. 31*. with Portrait*. 

RECOLLECTIONS OF RUSSIA, DURING THIRTY-THREE 

YEARS* RESIDENCE. 

^ Travel* In Cuba, th* UnlLi*?^ ^ 
Captain the Honoarabfo sat S?.. » 
-London; John hts*^ |; 

fttUi-n —_" ^ 

memoirs of LIEUT. BELLOT; 
withhia JOURNAL of a VOYAGE In the POLAR 8EAS in 
SEARCH of SIR JOHN FRANKLIN. 

Hurst snd Blackett, Publieher*, Suocemor* to Hsnry Colburn. 

By A GERMAN NOBLEMAN. 

Edinburgh: Thomas Constable and Co. London: Hamiltoo, Adams, and Co. 

The 
-ai t?f . 

QN the‘'8¥ui)Y‘l?Sf^^^i^ 
^ ^ CniKxvix Tbekch R n i*. ”"aIB8. h, „ 
Bishop of Oxford, Profee^or S: Dl Jt?il!‘"J,^l*la iU.. ^ 

In po«t 8to, prio* •*. 

A L0ND0NER*S WALK TO THE LAND’S END, 
AND A TRIP TO THE SCILLY ISLES. 

Bishop of Oxford. Profe.;o, ?f^l*,?Sl;,‘'£3^^ 

EdSt^ ^^SsW8Ta{>"^8VERB8;^ 
WVT/1T vriv-r 
-, ... 

ENGLISH: PAST and PRKSXvt 
Edition, enlarged, 4a gten. 

London: John W. P»rV.. ^ 

By WALTER WHITE. 

Forming the New Volume of CHAPMAN k HALL’S SERIES of ORIGINAL WORKS. 

It is a book to praise without grudging or qualification. . . . We take leave of this book 
with regret, and offer our thanks to the author for the pleasure it has given us.”—Globe. 

“ A charming book.”—Literary Gazette. 

“ Mr White carries his reader into remote places where strangers are rarely seen ; he takes him 
along precipitous cliflf* and uncultivated lands as wild as even the Crimea is described to he; he shows 
hill) scenes of beauty and singularity, both by land and ocean ; lio introduces him to persons with 
tongue, ideas, and names primitive enough, but whose heads contain sound common sense.”—Spectator. 

*• Mr White is a traveller of the best and truest kind; bis hearty spirit, his genuine enjoyment of 
nature, and his keen observation never fail him.”—Leader. 

laaition, enlarged, 4a HteftB, 
-tot^n: iohn W. Park« *»d Son. W- 

THE 8AT0RbAT~»5^^?^5??^ 
On Saturday. Nov. 8, Itts. will 

“St 
ThU Publication will ctSaS? 

or of new* embodied in oriri^ •'•tliil bmi 
diitinraUhed from all exSttn* odlmlTV’“* ** *U1 J??' 
rmpeoti. Itwindiff.rfrom th"^kJ?n.J!L**"^ 1**2^ 
.ion of merelv borrowed new*. *« 
naU in theadmimion of political di*eumi^??i?!^^*®*tTha 
•hall addrm* itself to the priociSrforiii*^ 
BocUl, and Literary World, which wIU^ShJLII?,^*^ 

Second Edition, 3 vol*. poet 8 to, pric* 2la Tbl* day, in demy 8to, sewed, price la 

NORTH and SOUTH. By the 0 B S E R V A T10 N S on the 

TI/TE DANBY SEYMOOR'S WORK » .l 
Ivi BEA of AZOF i* NOW READY ** lU 
__John Murray^lbcmarif rir«*i 

F»r.h 
Author of - Mary Barton,* ' Ruth,’ Ac. 

Svo, sewed, price 6a 

LOVE’S MARTYRDOM: 
a Play, in Five Act*. By John SacMOia*, late Editor of i 
the People's Journal. I 

F 18HERIE8 of the WEST COAST of IRELAND, having 
reference m ore particularly to the Operation* of the London 
and Weit of Ireland Fishing Company. By Tiioma* Eowaso 
Stmoicii*, Commander, R.N. 

Fourth Thousand, with MaT.ndW;^^';'““L^ 

A year at ERZEROOMi'Sd'oM 

By the Hon. Rin.ar ciawa ’ fOlU 
“A moet intereating work. It raarUk*it«pu* 

best book* of the d*y."-E*amiiier. 

London: Chapman and Hall, 193 Piccadilly. 

Thi* day ii published, in orown Svo, Vol. I of the 
New Burlington street, Anguit 18. 

NOCTES AMBROSIANiE. 
with Extract* from hi* Spee-h**, Letter*, Convenatiuo*, ko. 
By Toshk.v* McC'uli.aoii, Esq. 
“Intheae memoir* ample ju*tice i* done to on* of Ireland'* 

moet brilliant worthies, by which I* i* clearly ■howii that Kiobard 
l.ab>r bheil will ever hold a relative position with such men a* 
Itorke aiid Cm ran, Sheri lan and .Moore." 
Hunt and Blackett, Publishers, Successors to H. Colburn. 

ThUilav i*|>ublit>hed, price la nEOIMAL COINAGE ; a Circular to 
Biiikrrs aud MerobaiiU: ehowing that the'* Pound aud 

Mil" eebeme is virtually! impracticable aud dsugeroii* that 
tlie Farthing is the true base ;—that immediate ooiuideration 
and action are|iiow neceaxary 011 the part of all who would secure 
the best system which cau be devised. By Adah Davidson, 
Town clerk Nairn 

William hltckwood and Sons, Edinburgh aud London. 
Next week will be nubluihed. 

Bring the First Volume of a complete Edition of 

THE WORK8 

MR BENTLEY’S 

NEW PUBLICATIONS 
NOW READY. 

‘ ^ year s residence at Eneroom enabled Mr .. 
muodi. The present political event* of th* i"! 
forth a cunout and aoeeptable narrailvs, whlch^^ 
with eagerness "—Literary Gasette. “"“"liisM 

mm* Author. 
The MONASTERIES of the LEVAST 

Fourth Edition, Woodcuts, post Svo, Its. 
JohuMurvav. Albemari* stfsst 

PROFESSOR WILSON. 

XDITXD BT BIS BOM-IB-LAW, 
PROFESSOR FERRIER. 

To be publiehed iu Quarterly Volumes, price 6*. each. 
William Blackwood and Sun*. Edinburgh and London. 

This (lay is published, Iu imp. tto, half-bd. morocco, 3la 

Mr YONGE’S NEW PHRASE- 
OLOGICAL ENGLISH DICTIONARY for Elen. Winchester, 
Harrow, and Rugby Schools, and King's College, London. Post 
8VO, 9b. 6(1. 

II. 

Dr DORAN’S LIVES of the 
QUEENS of ENGLAND of the HOUSE of H ANOVER. 2 toIs. 
with Illustrations, 21* 

HI. 

Major-General MARKHAM’S 
* SlIOO'i'INO SCENES in the HIMALAYAS.’ Royal Svo, 
with numerous lUustrations, 31*. 

ATLAS of ASTRONOMY. 
lly A. KEITH JOHNSTON, 

F.R.S.E. F.R.a.S. F.O.8. Geographer to the Queen. 
XDITKD BV 

J. R. HIND, F.R.A.S. 
Eighteen beautifully coloured Plate* and Description*. 

Alto au Edition for the U*e of Schools, in Svo, half-bound, 12s. fid. 
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and I,ondon._ 

_ Now ready, 6*. post free. <*. M.' 

rPHE EXILE; or, a Tale oftheSiiteotk 
F- Century. By PniLir PaosnioteA 

— London; Tbomas Bosworth, Jit lUfeBt rtmt 
Ju«t published, demy tvn, prise U " 

XTODERN WARFARE; withanipplicRi* 
TvJL to the Russian War. By Hsxav Dix Hcntr 

"Mr Hutton’s pamphlet is able, temperate, sitnikM 
arL'iiment we believe correct'’—E(H>nomi*t. j 

P London ; John Chapman, 8 King William >k!rt fo^ 
Jiut published, leap. Svo. cloth, 

HAT 1ST 

“We discern gleams of a dawning foith smts aysskw iM 
more humane tlian church or scot bse jrt nnasiiTii“ IbIa 

London: John Chapman, 8 King wlUisantiwLSliiii 

THE NOCTES AMBR08IANAJ. 
This day is putdished. the 1st vol. of the WORKS of PROFESSOR WILSON, Edited 

by hi* son-in-law Profesaor Fbbbikb. 
Containing Vol. 1 of the NOCTES A.MBBOSIAN.®. To be 

completed iu Four T(>Ix 
The berie* will comprise— 

Noete* Ambroiianaf. _ 
Eisars: Critical and Imaginative. (Contributed to Black¬ 

wood's .Magaiine.’) 
Recreationhof Chri^pher North. 
Poems. Tales. 
Lectures on Mural Philosophy. 

To he published in Quarterly Volumes, crown Svo, price 0*. 
. ... 

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

NEW BOOKS ON THE WAR. 

Captain PEARD’S ‘CAMPAIGN iu 
the CRIMEA.’ Small Svo, *s. 

Mrs YOUNG’S ‘OUR CAMP in 
TURKEY.’ Second Edition, post Svo, 7x fid. 

Mr SCOTT’S ‘BALTIC, BLACK 
SEA, and CRIMEA.’ Third Edition, post 8to, 7a fid. 

PRESENT CONDITION of the 
ITALIAN 8T.ATES. History of Modem Italy from the first 
French Revolution to the year 1860. By Ricoabo Uebbb 
Wbioutsun. Poet Svo. 10s, fid. 

Published this day, prio* 2s. 
FAMAICA a SOURCE of NATIONAL ♦J WEALTH and HONOUR. By U. B. Evabs, kI.R.C.S. 

late Surgeon Suprintendeat of Immigiante, Lucca, Jamaica. 
London: Effiugham Wilson, II Royal Exchange ; and at all 

Booksellers’and Kailwar Stations. 

Just published, prioe 3s. fid. 
THE LAW of NATURE and NATIONS 
L as affected by DIVINE LAW. By Lbomx Lkvi, Etq. 

F.S.A. F.S.S. Ac. 
London : W. and F. O. Cash, 6 Bisbopsgatc atrect Without. 

PARfs EXHIBITION. “ " 
Just published, price Half-a-Crown, STANFORD'^S new guide to PARIS 

and the PARIS EXHIBITION.—Containing Injtruetions 
before Starting, Routes, Hotelis Restaurateurs, PudUo Con¬ 
veyances, Police H^ulations, 'Tables of French Money and 
Measures, a Short Histort of Paris, its Ooveroment, Publio 
Buildings, Ecclesiastical Edifices, Curioritics, Places of Public 
Amusement, Environ* of Paris, Ac. Ac. with TWOM.\PS,and 
a VIEW of the EXHIBITION aud CHAMPS ELYSEES. 

London: Edward Stanford, 6 Charing eroas. Edinburgh: A. 
and C. Black. Paris: Longuet, 8 Hue d* la Paix; and all 
Boukieller*. 

In a few days will r>e ready, 
H^HE LIMITED LIABILITY ACT of 1855, 

and the Act for the Regiatratiou, Incorporation, and Regula 
tion of Joint Stock Comp.iuie* (7 and H Viot. chap. 110), under 

mica with Limited Liability, are to be formed. With .rhich Companies with Limited Liability, 
an Introduction, Notes, and Form* and an Index. By Uxokob 
SwKXT, Eaq of the Inner Temple, Barri*ter-at-Law. 

London : Henry Sweet, 3 Chancery lane, V. and R. Stevens ; 
and O. 8. Norton, and Wm. Maxwell, Bell yard, Lineoln’a Inn. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. CHEAP EDITION OF DR CHALMERS’S WORKS. -- 
Just published, price fis. Also, by th* same Author, *v^ «***•. 

IVTATURAL THEOLOGY, LECTURES on rPHE SABBATH (Vol. I); 
il BUTLER’S ANALOGY, with INTRODUCTORY LEG- X tion of the Six TexU oommoi^ Ij 

L<mdon : John Chapman^H KinswlUiuiitrMi,8tfiii 
This day )t pu bliibed, 2 Tola dvo, eMh, pmila. 

TNTRODUCTION to the BOOK of GE.VESI?, 
X with a Commentary on the Opeoinf portiJB. rnatki 
Uermau of Dr Peter Van Bohleo, Late PnkteK unoil 
{.anguages and Literature in the nnivsiitty *( tsiptek 
Edited by Jamec Uxrwooo, M.P. F.KB. 

Loudon: John Chapn^an, 8 King William Amt 
Just published. Second Edition, Itmo, *11*1 ktidd), A PRACTICAL and EASY METHOD il 

LEARNING the FRENCH VERBS: riUMti 
French Conversation. By C. U. 8c*siiDii,f.BJ.8 

London: Whittaker and Co. Eduibaifh: IsUmt laiMi 
and R. Seton.___ 

' NEW TALE OF EASTERN UFf 
This day, foap. Svo, cloth, ptiw is U. 

CATHERINE; or, the EfflrptUn Sin a 
1861 By W. J. Bbacmost, M.ITr^ii* ^ 

College, Cambridge, late Priuoipai of th* lathit C"-®' 
Jerusalem. . , . „ 

Cambridge: Macmillan and Co. Loafon: ■•i* 
180 Fleet stret. _ __ 
Tlie Second Edition of Mr Kiug-lij’s S**..***^^ 

side is published this day, in f(gip. Uro, eUtk, • ‘f** 
piece, price 3*. fid. . , n._ 

/^LAUCUS; or, Wonderi of the Son 
vJT By Chahlxs Kinoslxt, Author of 

Cambridge: Macmillan and Co. Lmdoa: B*u is* 
186 Fleet street. ___" 
““MR KKIUHTLEY’S NEW OF MIIWII 

rpiIE LIFE, OmfoN'l and 
X of JOHN MILTON. With an IntrsdwO* 

Lost. By Thomas Kxiohtlkt. ^ t. ite **Ai 
“It if the best introduction w* have see®* 

Milton; and wo recommmend it te ear 
knowledge at once Instructive and dsllgkW^”^"' 

Chapman and Hall. 193 PietedA b _- 

Just publivbed. *»®> s’.'’'**' 
rPHE SABBATH (Vol. U) ; 
A into the Suppoeed Obligation rf the 

Testament By Sir W. Domvilli* Bart 

A CAMPAIGN WITH THE 
TURKS IN ASIA. 

TURE8 to STUDENTS. Ao. 
Edinburgh: Tbomaa Constable and Co. 

Adam*, and Co. 
London ; Hamilton, 

X tion of the Six Text* 
Testament in Proof of a Christian Sabbath- 
meat. By a Latmah. 

BvCharlss Duncav, Eaq. 
vofs. post 8vo, price ‘Jlx cluti 3 vofs. post 8vo, price ‘Jlx cloth. 

" These deeply interesting volumes eoutain a lurid narrative 
of the eampuign made bv the Turkish Armv of Anatolia in 
the spring of last year, ond a clear exp sltion of the cause* of its 
disastroua Iwue. But th* book U not c«n&aed to militar y 
mstters, on the contrary, Mr Dunoau ha* the true traveller's 
faculty of describing everything remarkable that ooinea in hi* 
wav. No one who wishes to lomprebend the |>usitian of the 
oothhatani* in Asiatic Turkey iboulil omit to study this work."— 
Morning Cbronlole. 

The campaign is very well told, more from the picturesque 
than the merely military point of view ; and the iuterest and 
value of the volumev lie in the peruouai aketohes of the principal 
actors in that eampalgn, and the desonp’ions of the oouuiry aud 
Its inhabiiants ; which are written iu a lively aud amusing style. 
There oan t* little doubt that these volume* will be held very 
valuable by future eoinuilar* of the biatory of the Asiatle cam* 
poign* of tai* war."—Uiuba. 

Just published, The NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, No. XLV. 
Svo, sewed, 6*. 

Also, by the same Author, *!;!’„****\^**^nil( 
HE MOSAIC SABBATH: A the mosaic sabbath , 

1 showing the Fourth Co^wdi^t" y^,! 
on Christiana It form* the i irst Cbapter 

eoNTiNTs : 
I. Sir Walter Raleigh and his Timea 

II. Seotthh University Reform. 
III. SpeoulAtive Theology iu the Ninth Century—John 

Sootus Erigena 
IV. Reform In the Civil Serviiw. 

V. Mechanical Inventioua of James Watt. 
VI. Literary Coteries: Lady Ble-sington. 

VII. Our Military Disaster* : their C >u-ir*. 
Edinburgh: W. P. Kennedy Loudou: Hamilton .'Adams, and 

Co. Dublin : J. McUlashan. 

Sabbatba of th* Old Testament. 

London : Chapman and Halb !•* *’**‘*^' 

In 1 vol. svo, prie* 
E principles of 

LOST LOVE. 
By AiHroao OwKM. 
tly home and trials bravely surmounted " If suffering patiently home and trials bravely surmounted 

ean make a heroine, the** page* present one to our nutiee,’’— 
Sun. 

" Psse.ge* of charming writing, neatly and happily uttered 
tmtlM, exe»Ueiitly observed bit* of obaraoter, diktinguiab thi* 
WaaW #wAna vawmAlm tn sa^SkAwml ^ book from novel* in gsueraL"—Leader. 

" Tho srriter api>ear* to bo aoquainiod with society ; charaoterc 
to ho thors mot with figure in iu pagee. and a tone of tho preaent 
porvndsa th* keok."—Spectator. 

FIRST SEASON. 
By the Author of ’Counterparts.’ and 'Charles Anohsstsr.’ 

In 1 voL [Just ready. 

a* qgg/. i vwteMHiVRtlVU IV rV-|«V4 
M SOSO as puasibi* iu misty aad wet weather, otherwlae the 
motsture depuslted laside the katrel damn* Uu eharat, and 
aeneriena hang-area—Maaufnesursr ef )Vlr* OarUidM and ^neetena hang-area—Maaufnesursr ef OarUidgee and 
Waddings ef ever* de.eg«»tieo -^Tounting-heuse, t? Upper 
Thame ereet L ndoa. ' 

A SECOND SERIES OF 
SERMONS. 

RMxnvoa*, M.A. Piuaelur at 
THaity Chapel. Brighten. fJuM luady. 

ItMsdsa t HmUh, RUtr, aad Oe. M OeralUl. 

On the 30th of June wts imblished, 
THE FIRST NUMBER OF 

rp II E national REVIEW; 
A a New Quarterly Journal of Oeneral Literature, Politics, 

and Social anil Ueligiou* Philosophy. Price 6e. ; or. One Guinea 
per annum : Free by Post. 

I. The Administrative Problem. 
k William Cowper. 
3. The Planet*. 
4. Ewaldt Life of Christ. 
6. Novels and Poems, by the Rev. C. Kingsley. 
fi. Romanism, Proteaiauism, and AnglioanUm. 
7. Qoslhe and Wertber. 
8. Iniernational Duties and the Present Criaia 
9. Bummary of Theology and Philosophy. 

lu. Summary of Politioal Philosophy snd Eoonomy—Loans 
and Taxes. 

II. Book* of the Quarter. 
** An able work, oatbolia in sentiment, independent in view ; 

often original, always penstrating in thought; vigorous, spirited, 
and etrikiog in eiyle ; with pungent mlt enough to give flavour 
without bitiemesa’’—Speetator, Ittb July, lost. 

" Another new Quarterly now olaims a notio* from ns, oon- 
taining muoh admirable and moet original wilting. Wo have 
been thoroughly inurested by the spirit a* well oe the eonlenis 
ef th* * National Review.’ "-Examiner. July 3S. 

“ Theee are the men who pereelve that truth* hav* outgrown 
the formula In wWoh this generation rcoelved them ; who per- 
miv* that to pollUeal. and moral setenoe, w* are pasa- 
iM through a ^lioU quiokaand ; the old anehors are drifo- 
“*?! ••“T “»‘**J'* “ot I >•» »h# oAbl* of thought, of 
wrtleni obsasva^’OfWtofulinduoUim, run out boldly, and 
jffl’ “P •» la*t.’’-Eooaoml*t, 

’LeatioBi Bobtrt Thtobald, 36 Patumosttr row. 

r\MlE PRINCIFLEH « 
X By IISBBSMT Sriscsa, Author , 

London : Longman. Brown, Ursa^^^^ .^ a 

III Svo. with Plates “•* 
PAPER and PAPER-MAKlN».^gd 
X and MODERN Bf 
Introdustion by the Rev. Gxoao* 

London : Lonman, Brown. , 
-—TkaGu’S MBrKOHqL«)flIC^^*A^ J 

jrt puMii'iTdTin i YiU »»o METE0R0L0GICALj2i*w 
Faasoi* Aaaw. ^ 

Hi'mboldt. Translated fr.afl ^ 
Colonel E. Sabimx, K.A Tr^"* * fan ContenU-Thunder end Ughtoto^*. 
graphy of Storms; Bleetr^Mag^JjJJJ^ .... 
Terrestrial Magnetl-m ^ Uoef^. 

,u,Kp„hlikhtei:N.wimdI-P5'-®^ 

An anie wurx, omuoiio in eeniimenc, independent in view ; 
n origtnal, alsraya penetrating to thought; vigoroa*. spirited, 
etrikiog in eiyls ; with pui^geut mlt enough to give flavour 

lout bitiemeks’’—Speetator, Ittb July, lost. 

By r. H. MAMAuu*, instmaw" 
late ^lor Physician W Ui* R*F*» 

Chest,**. Al*<s^ii-»^^fftHMA 

A TREATISE A J A TREATISE 
DIBEA8NS of ^ 

Limdon : Longsia^ BrowB.»»-— 

London: FrlnUd bf •( 
ReveeLL and vt Biaaf. iK2Si1 

Augastlfi. iMt 

7- 


